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G URGING I
ms u°Put -as A™.?!iCan ?e,m:ndDFor.JCon- So Were tie Solicitation, of Lord 

Bhtut.onal.st As President W. ft. Berry Characterised 
Brings Deadlock. > Bngal Case. '

:

Mersey Desired to 
Know More About Air

tight Compartments

MUTUAL APOLOGIES

v„ o,P“::d.o,,i"-ToR°NTO
Rest

ssssssi
ictory over the Grey,. 

•eriee they have capt^

score 7 to 1 against them
.n Ih. » Bf,lty "“=5,Roya s baltetl out 
ed largely hy the wild” 
ter, who broke down badiv 
' came “ross, lust enwA,' 
3 new the Royals “ 
y from last place.
• of the game the Revu, 
their old form. Mason ï£ 
id Purtell and Howley slla 
ice but after the tmi^ Z 
a first division club. '

P "
$15,000,000

13,500,000
ISOUND BONDS

Safest at all Timea
Your inquiry will not 

the slightest obligation.
EASTERN SECURITIES CO., Limited 

INVESTMENT BANKERS

157 St. Jam»» Street, MONTREAL 
Ijt Jén. NJ.

CREDIT RESTRICTED AFFECT ELECTIONS INQUIRY POSTPONED. Boar<* of nireeferei

ma st
Stented. £?H¥:ft c.ÆW-â 

wuhrLrr,,ra,":linlled St"te8SEnahndhaSd and ln th®
and Corrpspondenfs ThL^k M!xlc°' and Agent.

or in foreign countries"""* bUSine8S ln <*»»<«

l/tected Promptly and at Reaeonable Rate,

subject you to
16e|umbue Baldwin Returned From 

A0n2-*Tnp East Preseee Better 
r. Venditions Soon And Increased De* 

mand For American Goode.

Mexi•can Delegates Say That a Parti- 
**n 'n Presidential Chair, Would 
Be Bound to Affect Elections—In

creased Activity among Federal's.

President.
Next Ssssion Sat For Tu.,d„ When 

Valley Railway Cat, is Due to 
8eart~°ther WilrtM”* s*'ll to be

Chairman of Commi«i„n F

sss-Ss••factory.b. - «milSilSSSsÉ
DEBENTURES I “ t>F American Government demand

leads to caution on the part' of all lh ,a. constitutionalist be picked as 
native distributors of goods; a re- P"’vlal,>ntt' President of Mexico. ' has 
striction of credits due to the with- !„a « *, deadlock between American

W Graham Browne & Cnmiunv drawal °f money from native banks L, , lcan delegates. The Mexicans
W. urinam Browne & company and the placlnK of it elther ln fob , “ r^use to consider a constitutionalist

222 St. James Street, banks for safe keeping, or In secret « thT Praf,'dency. insisting that a par-
MONTREAL Places for safety; and the very much ,,!ïîn„» ,!mcf "?u,d determine the rc-
MUl'l IKtLAL demoralized condition of native cur ?! k elections. Americans deny

rency systems.. CUr ‘his charge, and suggested a bi-par-
Trade is held hack because the soc- eltcM™°mmia8l0n to nMume charge ofIHEM0LS0NS BANKIiï.ÏÆKS,:Jî S

uncertainty exists as to the abllltv Me*,cans repudiated American
r^lalPaldUp - - - «,000,0001 ^ Z

. hJrl^-Mo.T^::'800'0*0 rrr
as Branche, In Canada. bands, in some places, and by robbers xr Federal, Show Activity.

V aw*f* in All Part, of th. World. ,n others. It is not yet possible for „ Clty' June 19—The Federal
$ Swinr. D.patm.nt at all Branch.. |the Government to matntaln order Tl,. mj‘.ke more s‘renuou6 efforts

along the avenues of transportation ,* 'mmedlate activities against the 
away from the ports or the foreign v, s' “<»fdl_ng to to-day's Informa- 
spheres of influence. , on' The apparent trouble existing

Currency Reform tetween Carranza and Villa has given

æhsEêb; B&WsH
SeynUsSd' h°: Stite d-d‘b further recru„h„Vceesn

save, if
able to all buyers. Thfe Government b the, mediatI°n proceedings 
has started in to reform currency con- Î2.T, U“,er ,fallure' Se"or Naon, Ar
dillons, but It Is going to take* some S? -Ambassador, one of the peace 
time to bring about stability and much ™edlatore' reached here to-day for a 
depends upon the confident the masS rsstov"?^^’ Bryan' a"d
of people have ln the Government it- C ‘ President. The poor out-
self. ernment It look for success was made more dis-, Witn„„

mat by Naon's decision to ignore the cotmaTwo, iL ,?y/° questions by 
Niagara Falls conference, and come tedc^t ^“m,*r '' '«nming. admit- 
direct to the chief executive. L^h vfr BelTv «aid was more

C»U16« Grave Concern. a demand ° R stron* urging than
Washington, June 19. —The action of There were" no r„„„

Foreign Governments in case media Court ami .. ,, n0 ’urther witnesses in fali*. is causing, gr.ave cmwern ! ui „"xrTu4'!,"^n"l'l"LW"" tak"’ — 
here. It Is recognized that Great I Fenderson of tm.’ , ' am<"" Rund!e. M. 
Britain hnd Germany, Cspecialv are G. c entier ... ^-°llison Lumber Co.,
rt0|t,hdl8a0*',d *° put up much longer VV. rf. Berry'are ,'““ton' nnd. P™"'1'!)' 
With the vacillating policy of the E R Teed uo, " et 1,1 he heard, also «"“•f States. Representations have day TCed- W“° was •" Court to- 
already been made to the State Dp- Next Ti,o=an, i , , partment, that if this government £ni opening of the V“d be,Cn fix<"'' for ‘be 
not act, they are prepared to goto Z d iSU,£wlTISe v‘m ,h° charRM 
Protect their own peopte. ] „r. Cary ,'l “S

wm open hetoyS W"U,d ,ln,Hh “ 
sessions be held in
inessMctl0nmrUl‘l bn more readily „c- 

Government at a toss as To How to I on next T^™derv"!he‘T!"'y 0"''n"''
Deal With Hindus. lng the investigati.m of the TT'

Ottawa, June 19. —The utmost sec- charges will be set hc 1 m ,f‘r
recy Is being maintained by the au
thorities here as to the Hindu situation 
In the face of most 
ments is fully realized.

Mr. F. C. Blair, assistant superinten
dent of immigration, was in receipt 
yesterday morning of two long code 
telegrams, presumably from Mr. Mal
colm Reid, the department 
tive at Vancouver, which

Halifax, N.S.
!(Special Correspondence.)

St. John, N.B., June 19.—At the Du- 
gaI In<I«Iry this morning Senator Na
thaniel M. Jones, of Maine, 
the Partington Pulp and 
Pany, Limited, said that W. H. Berry 
said to him that In view of the

..... in connection
with the bonuses, that the large holders 
of Crown lands should contribute 
campaign fund.

(Special Staff Correspondent.)
Quebec June 19. -A, -day's sc-

sion of the Empress-Slurs i ad Inaitirv 
Lord Mersey apologized t . Mr. T. s
SwïaàfîîLa01!. mimnci in which he 
had received the evidenc „f jam™ 
Galway and express,.,! hop', th„, 

Haight would not i.ike his re
marks throughout the - vm.lnation of 
the witness as being 
ed at the Storstnd s 
Haight, in reply. hep«. .i

''manager of 
I’aper Com-

o accomplish their aim of

blanked Buffalo ye,tenu, 
game of a double head., 

ons came back in tlle
amn^ark 12 3' b'ullen-
ailing to get a shut-out bv 
in the 9th. oy

' and Rochester 
, but the latter
the series.

which had been made CollectionsMr.1

persuiiixlly direct- 
Mr.

a^e himself from any iur, ,, ,,ce'tiiaThê 
wn. accusing the C.iut. „r endeav
or .‘s *" an Importmii v it ness out
vL K TumrKy Th" mutual apolo- 
gtes having been mad,- hi, lordship 
commended Mr. Halm,, ...... .. th, u,,,,,1.

“n'r m which l„. I,ad so far 
conducted the

counsel.
he 8ft>’ anything to vou 

the Premier’s wishes in the matter?”

wc Sh™ ld*d ‘hey^fel 1°that

“Did he say that the 
this?’,’*

Sot three

! took the fourth from Jer- 
iterday, the Skecters hav- 
y Pne game in the series of 
was driven from the box 
ry hitting Leafs, who got 
: hits off him in 1 1.3 inn.

WXPremier felt

mem—'■>Ut * lnferr,d 11,1,1 the Govern-

nhme?.,C0Un1l for Pr''mlc|- Flemming 
stru=Tou,and W°,'d“ W"re 

Witness shlil he refused t„ pay oilier 
™me ,te'Vad t0 he ‘""«m-cd Berry
ht^,Ha w"’'''"*1 -m' finally
™ f !d' „ B,rry want,.,I him pay ,y
woUd ’lf i e” and witness said he
would, if given a voucher. This wns
to Zhn ,lnal'y by cheque
to John B. Moore, who endorsed the 
cheque and handed it to Berrv 
amount was 13,225. He felt they 
demanding money he had no right to 

he paid because the others

1
Incorporated 1855 lilts I,till)

in this morning’s 
expressed a desire t<> 

ence from the engine room stnfr 
regarding the closing „f 
tight doors, as in his o|iinien the shin 

■would have remained ntl„,„ ,,Two of
flno,r,dtert Hht com',i,r'n" ',ts had been 
flooded. He was previously of. the
hnd*rt*1 ‘u®’ the 8'<‘m Storstnd
b d r‘p|,ed °t>e" ‘he stall,,,„rd side of 
the Empress la such manner that 
many compartments were ,,p,n to "1,0 

sea. hut he would like t„ be certain 
upon this particular ...... „ Mr. Aa“,“n
hnd m.d ' ' c.oun8,>1' feplied that he
had made careful search for informa- 
tion relating to this particular point, 
but, unfortunately, such evidence was 
unavallabie, and „„,y be bmugM
the f™ by " dlv<‘r's examination of 
the Empresses's hull. Judge McLeod 
nqu.red of the O.f.R. counsel whether 

the divers at present operating 
wreck had discovered anything
tide L up0n 'nutter in ques
tion. Mr. Beatty replied that the dtv- 
eis were at present at work and that 
a report from them would he forth 
coming later. n

■session, his lord- 
rvcelve more

The Crown Trust Company f1 pitched for the Giants 
ind blanked the Pirates, 
m great form, and allow- 
cattered hits. New York 

e hits, but they hunched 
m wild on the bases, six 
stolen on Gibson.

*j145 Sr- James StreetI ®HîîERS C?H?QUES
t DRAFTS AND MONEY OR } MontrealISSUED

Vaid-up CapitalRDERS
A Control Banking Buainett Tr ansae tod $500,000.00

„l,i„ A ,r!‘st fompnny for the public’s service,

enpneity. Kmplirics i^ited" n"y ,l,,,,r0V,?,, tru,t
Irving P. Rexford

les in five times up was 
igee’8 record yesterday in 
1 which the I’hilliee beat 
Lo 4.

f The Dominion Savings 
I and Investment Society

DOMINION SAVINGS BUILDING
|, LONDON, CANADA

1The

y. butpay
did. Managerdropped two to the Bos- 

yesterday.

leaders in the American 
yesterday.

the White Sox. held the 
iplons to one hit and no

"Did you not fear if you did not pav
l asts be h" “ favorable a
nas|8 with the Government as the oner- 
ators who bed paid?" P

9
.*

P. • • * . . $1,000,000.00 
200,000.00

t. IL PURD0M, K.C. NATHANIEL MILLS,
Managing Director

,"I felt that by the, Payment of the 
that^respeeL"minated any da"'“"- <"

i, President to Choice Residence and Grounds
FOR SALE

The paper currency, which is nothing 
more than a promise to pay, is not 
based on a reserve that is-satisfac
tory. and in order to relieve this sit
uation the Government has started to 
,barn aPme of the notes as fast as they 
are redeemed. New one» will -bt is- - 
sued from time to time based

nade it four straight from
l:

and A. S. CassKckUng 
lount Royal Tennis Cl|b, 
tnes in the Mnntreal pw- 
the Canadian Davis cup 
on the Mount Royal 

lay afternoon.

Situated on the I'pper ls,vcl „,„l i„ the 
part of Went mount.

Price $76,000.
Particulars from :

. - - Yesterday’s Evidence. I»est residential
iYesterday's evidence at the

!?™7SeJ.reh'nd'8torHUHl Inquiry eli
cited nothing which would 
the collision between 
The engine

reserve controlled by the Government! 
and if the Government stands, it )«. 
thought by the foreign bankers that 
the country. will work on to a solid 

When that time comes there 
IS every reason to look forward to a 
large business in cloths in which all 
countries will participate.

For some time

r'
ll account for 

the two ships.
. room officers of the C I' R

liner corroborated the testimony
"ayf‘“ink,»‘aff ‘b every partlcuhir. 
RealiBing that nothing damaging
envioInPreM Caa<i was lo l,e got out „r 
engine maneouvres, counsel for 
Storstad opened up 
tack by endeavoring 
steering gear of the 
land was defective.
Haight

A THE CRAD0CK SIMPSON CO.lespatches say that gome 
ary the Polo Association 
! the English polo team 
se of sending an Amerl- 
lurlingham next year to 
jossihle, the Westchester 
English mounts will be 

Snglishmen.

the transportation building

120 ST. JAMES STREET - .
A

MONTREALpast the distributers 
of goods, especially the low grade 

ds made by Japan and Chinese 
weavers, have been suffer

ing losses because of the deprecia
tion of the currency They have sold 
their goods cheap because the native 
cotton has been cheap, but there has 
been no stability to the values placed 
upon them or to the money used In 
paying for them In this way the 
native dealers have lost money and 

been,hoQrding gold and 
silver, and any form of money that 
has real value

SERIOUS SITUATION n new line of in
to prove that Hi<- 
Empress of Jre- 
To this end. Mr. 
James flat wav 

who hndmMter °f the ‘"-fttt-d Hr,™: 
th, „ rd Prfvlolusly "tuted to him that the slops steering gear had Jammed „ 
few hours before the aecident happen, 
took ,1 the. afternoon session, Galway 
ftom 16 /“,nd' and It was evident 
from the first that Lord Mersey plaeed 
no credence on the man's statements. 
At the outset, the witness 
unfavorable impression upon the curt 
and not a little laughter by vigorous
ly chewing gum while giving his evi- 
denco under examination 
Haight. His Lordship threw 
hfm ™"tu8to" by curtly asking
!V” !r be had finished his dinner, and 
‘bev humor of the episode seemed 
have robbed Galway's charges 
mportance Upon cross examination 
'ba, ™an. became obviously flustered 
and denied himself 
while his testimony regarding
ôhte ü‘r S.ear Was no‘ take" as rcli- 
able evidence, even by Mr, Haight
w lh aPpeared *° be utterly disgusted 
tore f, vaeJlia'ing and unsatlsfar- 
tory replies of the supposedly import- 

serious- ant witness. The serious charge 
was not connected in hrou^ht against the C.P.R. of endeiv- 

oring to ship Galway out of the coun-
edy he,rr p'n lnq,uJry wa« held, caus
ed the C.P.R. officials and counsel 
present in the court no evident alarm 

causes quite distinct from Can- and when Mr. Aspinall croesiexamined 
rbor, j ««Han affairs or finances. Galway as to the C.P.R.’g alleged ef-

Mr. Grenfel himself says that it him' th(i former
was unnecessary for the Agency, which his charge. ' ‘° "ubsto'itiote
he dominated, to hold a majority of °,nc Important aspect of yesterday’s 

concerns for the ® “j"* waf 4h« utter refutation of the 
purpose of reorganisation; and that 1,1s pr“» r<"
own Illness, the Balkan war. and the both ships in rescuing „„Mv"s"af,el 
financial disturbance eighteen or twenty thd collision. In no instance were the 
months ago, combined to make it im- aeai”e" found to have committed a 
Possible to carry the reorganisation M"™ey a™,,'fito'd to’ d“ty' n\,<! Lnr'1 
through. othlr 1 tb!m honorably. An

other pleasing incident of the after
noon seas on was the testimony of the 
two wireless operators on the Em-
Sr,e°f, 'toan£ and lh- Ohalrmam, 
tribute to the Marconi men was un- 
questionably deserved 

Throughout the last three days' 
proceedings. Lord Mersey showed an
d«a»s end"?,? 0t lmpor,a«t nautical 
details and those present were great-
in wE’hl ^ 'Ie whlrlwl'"> bntnner 

h h lordah,P squelched un- 
necessary and lengthy, examinations 
and cross-examinations of witnesses 
“ to'sw™ PhT oaVf baen retained by 
Lnrd .lo, d0ubl,al whether
thL stood perm“ them to take
with ,hT '„- h.e. tffbrtant witnesses.
engineers, the" qulrte^muter 
”beab *he ,hlrd officers and the loolr- 

u , yet hre" examined and,
rewIVhi ,ablc ‘brow some
ne w l.ght cn the Incident by their tc.
Omory, It 1» doubtful if any clear re,- 
son for the collision will be brought to 
Li ,A"‘i7 ‘bcv have been examin- 
Sr ',Vn'"1to devetol’ into an af-
fa r of safety recommendations in 
«Inch naval architects and ship con
structors will figure largely

and- he
give the poker a

REST

suggests the 
Fredericton, wherehand loom h\

produced
Don’t poke

ehSf.a,?m"4y.p 'all day, ex- 
atlence, and\LL RESULTS

try our coal

weiwie EKST cows ■recent develop- mm FüiLii
MEBEir 11 hippie

• RNATIONAL.
Providence. 7. 
Jersey City, 1.
-8; Rochester. 6-2. 
; Buffalo, 0-12. 
IATIONAL.

Chicago. 3-3.
; Pittsburg, ».

Cincinnati. I 
, 5; St. Louis, 4. 
MERCIAN.
; Washington. J.
1; Detroit. 3.
Boston, 0. 

Philadelphia. ». 
EDERAL.
11; Buffalo. 8. 

Pittsburg. I 
Kansas City. I.
St. Louis. I. 

INADIAN.
5; Ottawa. 2.
; Toronto. 4.

; Hamilton, 1.

Jt U business with us to satisfy created an ?Çome Into THpir Own.
?o:dsP,'„Whc°h^Vestirdwa„Atmtrhiemn

at In din!CuUy 18 ,n payin^ for them 
at the higher prices asked. ' The 
cheap Japanese goods are accepted 

because people want them, but 
because they are from 10 to 15 
cent cheaper, and that is all they 
afford to pay at the pr 
Ultimately, it is the belief 
posted factors in the 
American goods will come ba 
will regain their old pla 
fast as the financial 
prove and warrant the 
the higher prices forced 
cotton and other costs in 
outside of Japan and China.

Mr. Baldwin is far from being a
rtBCb!iBA tabAUt the ultimate trade 
or Chlnâ in American goods. He has
Bomb1 An5een u1 hi8 home ln the 
® a+n<lia shortly to visit the mills 
represented by Woodward, Baldwin 
Co. engaged in the China 
believes that if the

Managing Director Mackie Says Death 
List Will Total 200—-Sixty Have 
Already Been Taken Out Alive

Irepresenta- 
were kept

Cabinet council was held at which 
the situation was discussed at length. 
Hon. George H. Perley has been cabled 

ndon to confer with the Im- 
orities as to a solution to 

present difficult situation, the 
acuteness of which grows with the 
approach of the,Japanese cruiser to 
Vancouver.

The Dominion authorities

Farquhar Robertson
‘  --------------LIMITED —- -

206 St. James Street

•>.v Mr. 
the wit-

?
London Correspondent Says 

Break Disturbed Only 
Surface of Business

1to in Lond 
rial afith11-0

esent time, 
of the best 

country that 
ck and 

ce, just as 
conditions im- 

payment of 
by higher 
all places

-Iof their

At I he heud office of the C. 
this afternoon information 
ed Hint an explosion of terrific violence I 
hod shattered the interior of the Hill- 
crest coal mine at Ifillcrest. Alta.

P. It. ! had no effect upon the securities of
the com pa ry.

The
more than whs recelv-RSTABLISHED 1873 (Special Staff Correspondence.)

London, June 19 —Th© Grenfel

Î,
are in a company has outstanding f7Q6,« 

700 of preferred stock, $1,000.000 of 
common, and $325,000 of 6

The Standard Bank position where they are strangely po 
erless to interfere. Should they under- | ure and its 
taka to restore order on the ship It failure of the 
will be necessary to send a large num
ber of men than the ship in Its present 
crowded state could accommodate 

In the event of the Japanese cap- 
requesting assistance from the 

Japanese Cruiser to quell the 
which is possible, then there is 
prospect of a fight between Japa 
and Hindus in a Canadian hat 
which would be a untqu

■Jfail - 
theunfortunate sister, 

Canadian Agency, 
not likely to affect the market 
ly* The agency 
the public mind

per cent.

of Canada
a* ®ranches throughout the 

Dominion

franking Business 
transacted 

| ^despondence Invited

bonds.*Mr. J. M. Mackie. of C. Meredith & 
Company, and managing director of the 

statedHillcrest Collieries Company, 
that the accounts of the disaster had 
been considerably exaggerated, when 
six hundred

ANOTHER STEAMER AGROUND.

(Special to Journal of Commerce).
London, June 19.— The u.. 

Needles, bound for South Africa, has 
stranded high and dry near Birllng Gap 
In a heavy fog.

with any particular 
Canadian undertaking; pad It is gener-

‘^'Îto toUnd,ra"'°d that lhe ,allure is

tain

SATISFACTION steamerI 4 êeneral men were said to be en-'
tombed in the mine. Mr. Mackie stated 
that at no time hnd the 
that many men on their pay roll, and 
he estimated that not

ng Intention of Pu*h' 
assing Alien Land LiW trade. He

, , ,, , mills continue tomaintain their chops in the Far 
ern markets they will find 
desire of the

ue, not to say 
ngerous, situation. On the other 
nd, snould the Canadian authorities 

take the Hindus ashore with the idea 
of deporting them in batches, the very shares 
thing the Government has been trying — 
to avoid would happen.

company hadda
East- 

that the 
natives for American 

pure goods will bring forward 
business based 
the cloths.

NEW WESTERN LINE.
flandiago. Cal.. June 19.—The South- 

Western Pacific Railroad Company 
was organized here to build » road 
from this city to Denver, Col., at a

more than two
hundred men had lost their lives, 
stated that he hnd received word 
sixty had already been taken out alive.

Mr. Mackie greatly deplored the ac
cident, but stated that it 
serious disaster that had 
red in their mines.

June 18.—Japan is»S»“ 
Intention to l>u«b 
then land law contre; 
îment. Sécrétai 
delay by the 

ering the last 
Government 

on the pro 
•aty rights with JaP** 
icussion of other me**" 
e bill.

ntl-A 
rountry is 
slstence upon 
e only note sent by
firew the-responsIMBV 
on the State of Ci« 
tared that the Fede» 
>owertess to interim 
er, ' refused to **** 
state's rights ur 

case, inaintareto 
treaty regartra 

’ ,he ,M
rovlsione of 
conflict wiD«A;

- sen,p^

Hein certain
:upon the merits of 

thin» ♦!. * . -■8tates that the same
bv mhlîat ïaal.been 8t&ted previously 
S,““tb™ who have an intimate ltnow- 
ttoto-oï’ Ch nese conditions, i. e.. that 
™*Ch'^Se people want to buy Amer- 
tatn goods and prefer them wh, 
pan afford to purchase them.
!lheyas ‘ha' the country Is now passing 
evnh Hh th.* m°5t crlt‘cal stages of its 
aV° “‘lon “ new conditions, and he 

. be nnCprlsed to see a de- 
lweto«™P .L " tnerchandise within a 
twelvemonth. He bases this Impres- 
th. ™ °pln,on upo" th« fact that 
he Chinese people have grown tired 

nr. n„.o .ùed condition, and they 
mono “Ie r export markets for
many things broadening very fast. 
Jb!8 ‘fue tea. rice, beans
merce h ar“°leB of Chinese com-

I bat

r .uoaSr ^-onk8:^
•beet car and " Col,ision between a 

Bunion u", auto driven hy Al- 
^nd irvinePM«wit0rman John Mc<^oll 

, *««Mn th“S'm' wbo a Pas- 
[ -F and Malcolm1 ' Were inju**ed. Dun- 
I e83ive speedy Ure char^d with ex-

ry Bnaa 
- Unite!

,,rote«tin8
und that »

weights of the heavier qualities of 
fltaMe nt PrlCeS that wil1 Pr<-ve pro-

THERM08 BOTTLE CO.
President Walker of American Ther

mos Bottle Co.,
was the first 
ever occur-

1-

to organize $4,000,000 
corporation, taking over twenty Euro
pean manufacturers of Thermos bot-

People who have „ not given i 
study to the troubles that exist in 
country whose currency Li upset r_ 
not conceive the troubles of merchants 
who are trying to sell goods to a 

population in need of the mer- 
dise, but unable to say from day 

to day what their money will be worth 
in trade. It used to be the éustom 
that if a Chinese trader lost money 
on the price of the goods he might 
make up on favoring exchange 
but so many varying standards 
ues have been prevailing in the dif
ferent Chinese provinces that it has 
been almost Impossible for the native 
banks or dealers to operate beyond 
the needs of a day or a week. For 
this reason sales are only being made 
in a few bales or pieces at a time; 
and even then there are many uncer
tainties concerning the safe transporta
tion of the goods. That this unsettled 
condition is on the mend is the ex-

en they 
He be- A special train from Calgary 

despatched immediately on the receipt 
of the news

In a word, the British public regard 
the matter as one in which Mr. Gren
fel is personally concerned, 
alone; and he has manfully 
the responsibility. Little 
be said.

preparing to fori* 
dministration eW- 

yarticularv 
action »

*100,000
Bloomington. III., June 19—The will 

Of former Vice-President Stevenson

When answering advertisements 
mcra men“,m The Journal of Com-

carrying doctors, medical
accepted 

more need

supplies and newspaper
•Mr. C. B. Gordon is the president of 

the company, which is largely 
trolled by local capital.

The head office is in this city.
'The*disaster, although

è5HSFwn—
I S? «rtonTp^V' 1= feared that 
É ^ «"‘torrmï a,thcrnV8hWa"?"ul'’=rt and-

; - 7 ‘"y-™?XrnT 28 mll“
a*10 M«ÎtA|nEwB,QGEST

">« 0n“%5,tOry- » *« •«,- Utatr1buU0„ “,bZh™2ln,aln<‘d ‘te

fH
th03e affected "», thto """v‘° 6pecto,lae on Foods 

ïî1 We». ^h"6e wlu take effect out tn*^, market will eventually wtn 
J* to take off trîf. Underatood the plan order ♦& mo,st Profitable way. 

of 4,s5 S "b running an attere Mm» ®‘dn‘ain competition 
»l>* m m a Oak Jn mlTny Mtol !» TKU,ar 8taplM tha‘

M “lft|ne crews Cl” be , ,rom Japan. It may be
‘ ‘i” —

If the money and share markets 
In a weak condition, the little 
age might soon spread to a flood. 
But there is no fear of that, 
markets are in a strong state. If they 
are not actually buoyant that is be
cause the British investing public is 
in a fairly contented mood. There is 
plenty of good money available tor 
investment; but there are plenty of 
gdod openings for it.

values, 
of val- reported be- 

cJose of the Stock Exchange,
law-

if the 
ration to ■ FUS Maid of the Mist " 

Cave of the Winda*® 

Niagara Gorge Trip”
™EF $NIEacabaFE=ÏÏJRES AM0ng MANY - v 
• OF NIAGARA FALLS ATTRACTIONS :

Call for Descriptive Booklets, Hotel Lists Rates etc 
HONE & RIVET- Travel SpeclaMsu. ’

Pto-ta—M tin 2305—1017 (O ne

might1mlgl
will weight goodsit as soon aa . .

, speaking of the
Always there 

will be fluctuations on the Stock Ex
change ; but the general tendency is 
what one relies on most, and that 

The fail
ure of the Canadian agency is a ripple 
that will soon tie carried onward and 
loot In the full tide.

August 26 will ** *£, 1 
as the matter ca
::rtoJ*rJ%&4

pressed opinion of Mr. Baldwin, as it 
In has been of some others recently, so 

with that the present extreme dullness is 
are likely to mark the end of a long siege 

In a market that is sure to become for 
country profitable and large out- 

way maintain the let for cotton goods.

Write ortendency is still good.

moMa™ Bonlewd 

Mock east of Bank of Montreal, St Jamra St.
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NEW TRAIN ANNOUNCER.

WWOMtHH

DOUBLE SK II 
0HLÏ SOLUTION

OFTHE IMl MARKET ram
FRIDAY, JUNE '19, 1919.
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Colonization Exouraion to Now OntaL 
Going .Tune. 25th. Return jyiy À-.,

PORTLANKDENN^%rHARD' '

In Effect June 22nd.
Ly. Windsor St..............

In Effect Judo 26th,
Lv. Windsor St..............9 a.m. 9.05 I
■ Through Parlor and Sleeplnc Ca 

TIME TABLE CHANGES.
A change of time will be made June 

28th. Time Tables containing f■,] 
tlculara and all information 
had on application t? agents. 1

New York, June 17—The steamçr 
market was quite In all departments, 
with only a limited demand prevail
ing for tonnage, most of which was 
for grain carriers. Rates were firm 
and in instances slightly higher. Quo
tations to Liverpool, Glasgow and 
Bristol, 2d.

if
■ —_______ ____ M—B. ■ ■■ .._____________ ... ..

§ SSSFSB
musolaphone, a*n instrument for auto
matically announcing the arrival and 
departure of trains. Some time ago 
the instrument was given a test in the 
concourse of* the station with the re
sult"' the officials in ohrirgfe of the 
building decided it» installation would 
be practicable, and now the Musola
phone of New York is busily engaged 
in wiring and placing the instruments.

According to the statement of one 
of the officials the equipment is to be 
on an extensive plan, consisting 
central station adjoining the main 
course from which an operator an
nounces arrivals and departures, sim
ultaneously seventeen reproducing in
struments situated in the various parts 
of the huge terminal will make the 
announcement. <

O
O

when Buelow 
sot Drop

Lady Knitting 
Struck did

oSo $ty* Liverpool Mercury 
in Discussing Question of 

Safety at Sea

USE OF BOATS LIMITED

O
ob Noon, Montreal, Jude 19th, 1914. 

Grosse Isle, 4—In 11.20 a.m. 115 miles 
east Tunisian.

Gape

OSun
Sun sets, 7.60 p.m.
First qxiarter, June 1st. 
Pull rtidon, June 8th. 
Last fhiaTt6r,rJune 15th. 
New ihoori, June 23rd.

O
OO

a Stitch 0o; London, Hull and Ant- 
Rotterdam, 3c.; Hamburg

Salmon, 81—Clear, HgHt west. 
In 9.00 a.fn. Imàtica. ' Out 4.00 a.m. 
Stag-pool, 4.30 a.m. two*masted steam
er, 9.40 a.m. Canada (Gaepe Line.)

Father Point, 167—to 4.26 (i.m. ?ort 
Colbofne. Out midnight Skogstàd. 

Little Metis, 175—Clear, light south.
Matane. 200------ Smoky, strong south.
Cape Chatte, 234—Clear, light south

west.
Cape 'Magdalen, .294—In il.00 a.m. 

Othello. 8.30 a.m,
Wabana. Out 10.00 p.m.

Fame Point, 325—In

O • ..9O>, !%d.;
Bremen, 27pfennigs, picked ports 

rge tonnage Is. 9d.; cotton to Liver
pool, per 100 lbs, 20 c.

Charters — British 
tons, coal, Baltimore to San Francisco, 
private terms, prompt ; British steam
er 26,000 quarters grain, Montreal to 
Lisbon or Leixoes, 2s. 9d„ July; Brit
ish steamer, 26,000 quarters grain Mon
treal to Avonmouth, Rotterdam, .Cardif 
or Barry. 2s. 3d.. Leith, Tyne, Liver
pool or Antwerp. 2s. 414d., Hamburg 
or Emden, 2s. 6d., August; British 
steamer. 2.327 tons, general cargo, Gulf 
to the United Kingdom or Continent, 
9s. 6d„ August; British steamer, 2,- 
619 tons. West India trade, trip up, 
private terms, then one transatlantic 
trip, private terms, re-deli véry Med- 
Itereanean, June; Norwegian steamer, 
667 tons, coal, Newport News to San
tiago, private terms, prompt; Norwe
gian steamer, 1,346 tons, coal, Balti
more to Chiparra, private terms, 
prompt: British steamer, 1,790 tons. 
West India trade, nine months, £825.

8o
IN DANGEROUS POSITION O

OO
Steamer, 2,842 OTIDE TABLE.

High water oîi'.m., 3.39 p.m. 

Rise, 14.0 feet a.m., 14.4 p.m.

OThree Conditions NecotMry
Even Sufficient Number of Boats 
Can be Considered Sure Means of 
Safety.

North German Lloyd Liner \Va« Bad
ly Damaged but Passengers Acted 
Calmly—Two Large Holes Found 
in Kaiser Wilhelm II.

O
O O

o par- * 
may be

O of aOO
o

o(Liverpool Mercury.)
evident now to every 

ng person that the installation of 
for all on a modern Transatlantic 

liner can only be counted upop 
means of saving life at sea und 

exceptionally
The disasters to the Titanic, 

no, and Empress of Ireland, all 
that for boats to be of any value

00 0000 0.000000 
Weather (forecast.

and Georgian Bay- 
Fresh, variable winds and partly fair; 
with shoWors and "thunderstorms in

localities.
awft Vâlley and Upper St. Law- 

rence-rPartly fair, with some show
ers and local thund 

Lower 81t Ld.

steamer, 8.25 a.m. 
Tellus.

11.25 a.m. Gor-
Junjp 1R.— The continued fog 

around the coast added to the number 
of shipping casualties yesterday. The 
North German Lloyd liner Buelow, 
from Japan, with three hundred pas
sengers aboard, ran on the rocks of 
Black ner Bay.
IJtopanu and Lord Ardees’ yacht 
Cariad ran ashore near the same point. 
The Buelow lies 4n a dangerous posi
tion, and is badly damaged. Attempts 

failed.

London,
Lower Lakes

Cape Rosier, 349—Clear, strong south. 
Anticosti—

West Point, 332—Cloudy, light south. 
Norhilda and Alpha at Elite Bay

S. W. Point, 360—Clçmdy, strong 
south.

South Point, 415—Clear, light west. 
Heath Point, 438—Clear, strong 

southwest.
P. Escuminac, 462—Clear, strong

favorable clrcum-most 
stances.
Voltum

a combination of ideal conditions is

Ôtti
AD. MEN’S EXCURSION.

Montreal Ad. Club and the Publicity 
Club are having a little excursion leav

er. P. R. special to

TrtE “INTERNATIONAL. LIMITED.”:
Canada's f iwt and Fastest Train 

Leaves Montreal 9 a.m., arrives Toronto 
4.80 p.m., Detroit 9.66 p.m., Chlca&n’ 
8 a.m. daily.

Allison Armour’s yacht
erstorms.

,Wtehce and Gulf— 
Fresh sôüthwesteHy to westerly 
winds; mostly fair and warm, but a 
few local showers or thunderstorms.

Maritlfhé—Fresh southwesterly and 
southerly winds; " fair and warm to
day; a few scattered showers during 
the night or on Saturday.

—Moderate to fresh north' 
; fair and cool.

go to 
at to

C.

ing Sunda 
Prescott" a
Toronto and arrive there Monday, 
p. R. put cafe car on for breakfae 
train to Prescott.* One hundred mem
bers are going.

y,
irtd take R. & O. bonecessary: —

1. The weather must he moderately

2. The vessel must remain in an up
right position, and

3. She must also remain afloat for a 
considerable time after the damage.

To these a fourth condition may be 
added—the difficulty of getting 
vous passengers to risk their liv 
a small open b

The first condition is not in man’s 
power to alter, but it should not he n 
difficult matter to our experts so to 
construct these big ships that condi
tions 2 and 3 can be realized. Atten
tion should, therefore, be given to the 
stability and safety of a ship in a 
damaged condition as the most reliable 
means of giving passengers and crew a 
fair chance of being saved.

Stability Calculations. tish Columbia and especially to Prince
We hear of tender ships, stiff ships. j{Upert. That rapidly growing city 

Jerky ships, and so on. and in the first Will have a new Industry this coming 
place it should be made compulsory winter. Many of the big coast steam- 
that the stability calculations for all ers lhat have hitherto been compelled 
passenger vessels should lie submitted to make their headquarters elsewhere 
to the Board of Trade or classification Wj|i pe overhauled in 

-societies for their approval, in the same wij| jj0 able to boast' of the largest 
Way as the structural arrangements floating dock" on the Pacific with an 
are submitted. If this were so, we equipment including every up-to-dAte 
Should probably hear less of tender device for handling ships up to 2Q,- 
ships and of the peculiar behaviour of 000 tons. There are four large build- 
many vessels in their unloaded condi- ing8 to house the various sections of 
tion. As regards increasing the pro-! ,)le shipbuilding and repairing plant 
tefctiori of the buoyancy of ships much i amj practically all the machinery to 
has been written and many new ideas j equip the simps has been made in 
put forward, but up to the present the j Canada.
only new rules enforced relate to the ; The yard will have a 45-ton locomo- 
llmitation to the length of the main tjve crane. Other machinery includes 
compartments, or. in other words, the an 80-foot lathe, capable of turning 
spacing of the main transverse bulk- Q 8teel shaft 60 feet in length; a plate 
heads. bending machine with a capacity of

Modern liners are designed on what bending a sheet of steel twenty feet 
is known as the compartment princl- by three-quarters of an inch thick; a 
pie, which is that of the possibility of big steam hammer and four air corn- 
having laid open to the sea any three ,m>Ssors. The machine shop, 
or four compartments without risk of ah„p and blacksmith shop wll 
the vessel foundering. the most complete set of modern tools

This Is essentially the fundamental ,,n the coast, 
basis in safety calculations, and is 
sound argument as far as it goe 
recent disasters prove that sum 
more is still required, and the question 
to be decided is what method of addi
tional protection can best be relied 
upon to*meet conditions 2 and 3. We 
can assume that he compartment sys
tem is a sufficient guarantee of safety 
against all ordinary 
where" the vessel's
one place only.
Tifkhic and Empress of Ireland would 
haVe remained afloat If the damage 
had not gone further, but in both cases 
after the first piercing the vessels’
sides were ripped open to such an ex
tent that more compartments than
were allowed for in the safety calcula
tions were opened up to the sea. with 
the result that the vessels foundered.

The quick foundering of the Em
press of Ireland was due, no doubt, to 
the system of side bunkers embodied 
in her construction, the access of water 
into these giving the vessel such a 
sudden and big list that she had no 
tin# to recover her upright position 
before the water penetrated to the 
main compartment through the bunk
er doors. Here, then, as a compari
son. we have two disasters in vessels 
of different chaiacter, the one purely a 
compartment ship and the oth 
compartment ship plus side bunkers.
This latter system certainly proves in 

quite the reverse of be- 
safeguard.

The Double Skin.
The only solution is the double skin, 

which in vessels of the big passenger 
type is quite a reasonable and practi
cal proposal.
are two methods of construction, the 
ordinary method which has been 
adopted in the new Gorman liners, and 
also 'put in as an addition to the Ol 
pic after die vessel had been complet
ed, .arid the. other known as the Tur- 
ton Jones double skin fender system.

In the first-mentioned the vessel is 
btiift Ih the ordinary Way with the 
addition of a thin inner skin placed 
about five feet inboard, and attached 
to the raaih outer shell, 
tion urged against this method is that 
there will always remain the possibility 
of the outer heavier material when 
damaged, pierced, or ripped, as in the 
two disasters referred to, carrying 
with it a portion of any structure'of 
lighter coj 
tached, in
partiront» would still -not be safe from
floodin
i« to
at the name time the main structure.

- In the second method title danger Is 
obviated by building the main vita; 
shell inboard, with the outer .displace- 

ppr meat shell of tha lighter material, so 
that should damage occur of either a 

v" piercing or ripping nature there would 
J not be the same risk to the main com-, 

y?' pertinent; the outer, or what can be 
termed the vulnerable, shell would be 
torn away without disturbing to any 

IÜ&k serious extent the more heovily-built

Fortunately 
There waâ

to get her off have 
the sea was dead calm, 
excitement, but

NIGHT EXPRESS.
nic aboard. Th Leaves Montreal 10.30 p.m.. arrives To

ronto 7.30 a.m„ Detroit 1.53 p.m.. ohU 
cago 9.25 p.m. daily.

ed at Weymouth 
One passenger.

passengers were landi 
last night, by tugs.
Alfred Lester, the well known come- 

calmness of the

Maquereau, 400—Clear, strongP. NEW TORONTO LINE.
Bersfmis—Clear, strong we; 

left 7.00 a.m. Left 11.00 a.m.
Glenfoyle at wharf.

Cape Despair—Cloudy, light west.
P. Tupper—Clear, light south. 
Scattery—Clear, light southwest. Ar- 

9.45 a.m. Prefontaine.
Cape Ray, 553—Montmagny, anchor-

Superior 
eriy winds;

Manitoba—Fair arid comparatively
The new Lake Shore line of the C.

readiness for passen- 
Jurie 29. A freight 

business is being tentatively carried

NEW FLOATING DOCK cl tan, speaking of the 
pasengers, saldi '

'"One woman ,was knitting^on 
boat struck.

st. Savoy 
. Carleton. THE LAKE AND RAIL ROUTE 

TO WESTERN CANADA.
From Toronto, 11.15 a.m., Mondays 
Wednesdays, and Saturdays, via Grandi 
Trunk to Sarnia, Northern Navigation 
Co. to Fort William, and Grand Trunk 

Western Canada.
time Table changes 

“mm

will be In 
traffic on

I*. R.
the

G. T. R. Authorities Say That Prince 
Rupert Undertaking Will be 

Ready This Year.

She Saskatchewan and Alberta—Partly 
fqir, but Some shoWers or thunder
storms.

deck when the 
paused a mint#te or two to hear what 
had happened, then resumed hfr knit- 
ing without rising, 
ipent the time while we were waiting 
to be taken off in cleaning bis trom-

h

This new line will give practically 
ntreal arida new route between Mo 

Toronto, and will greatly facilitate in 
handling the enormous traffic, passen
ger and freight, which pashes through 
this territory. The work 
menced about two years ago. 
entailed, u cost of nearly twelve mil
lions of dollars, 
new business is confidently believed ; 
but a consideration which is not

rived inOne bandsman Pacific to points inIt is expected" that the Grand Trunk 
Pacific authorities will have the big 
dry dock at Prince Rupe 
tion before the end of

PORT OF MONTREAL. ed.
of time will he made june 

e Tables containing full par
ticulars and all information 
had on application to Agents.

A ch 
28th.

rt in opera- 
the present 

The completion of this great

Flat Point, 575-rClear, light variable. 
In 2.00, a.m. Waggama, 4.00 a.m. Was - 

Monksha
was com-, (Arrivals.

Santaren, 2,689, Chapma 
badoe.s with sugar cargo ; 
fence Sugar Reflnèry. Robert Reford 
Co., Agents. Arrived June 18th.

Alfred Nobel, 2,016, BJorebo, from 
New York in ballast to load grain. T.

Arrived June

Robert Rchles, who is travelling to 
Texas, said that about 11 o'clock on 
Wednesday night another vessel pass
'd very closely to the Buelow. 
whistle was heard and the Buelow was 
broyght to a stop. At that montent 
the fog lifted somewhat and those on 
leek saw a vessel within two ships* 
lengths.

cana, 7.30 a.m.
Cape Race, 826—In 8.30 a.m. Mont-

Polnt Amour, 673—Clear, light west. 
Heavy open ice everywhere rnoving 
east stationar 

Seven Isla

work will mean much to Northern Brl-
may bé 1

1*8 St. James St. cor. St.Francoll 
Xavier—Phone Main (»06 " 

Windsor Hotel » Uptown lttf
Bonaventure Sta’n “ Main 82»

from Bar-
for That it will create [city I

(TICKET I 
(pFFlCBgj

Her

ofits, yet is 
the dupll- 

s set up a

associated with pr 
i thereto, is that by 

tracks there -i 
closer communication between the two 
great centres of population In the 
Dominion.

The C. P. R. has this week an
nounced that the new line will be 
opened on the date mentioned, and 
agents have been appointed at the 
various stations.

dire 

cation of the

iry, many bergs, 
nds—Sarrana at wharf.

R. McCarthy, Agent.
18th.

Steelton, 1,131, Etherington. New 
Lake Steamer with cargo from Sun- 
lerland, Matthews Steamship Co., Tor- 
:>rito, Agents.

Lake Manitoba, C. P. R. From Liver
pool via Belfast, passengers and cargo. 
Arrived 6 a. m., June 19th. C. N. R. 
Agents.

its harbor. It Quebec to Montreal.FounJ Two Holes.
Divers who examined the Kaiser 

Wilhelm II. yesterday found two large 
rents, one 24 feet by 5" inches, the 
greater part of It below the water line. 
And the other 18 feet by nine inches. 
The divers patched the rents with mat
tresses so that she can be taken home 
And dry docked. THe collision opened 
two of her seventeen water tight b 
heads, but the floods of water were 
(dpt from the others by the proper 
working of the bulk head doors.

Point, 6—Cloudy, strong south, 
a.m. Devona.

Verchëres, 19—Clear, south.
Sorel, 89—Clear, south.
Three Rivers, 71—Clear, southwest.

British Transport. Out 
11.15 a.m.

Ldng
.35In 11

In 11.10 a.m.
10.30 a.m. Cardiff Hall, 
tioowby, 12.20 

Batiscan, 88—

•MONTREAL 
k TORONTOp.m. An tares.

_________ , — -Clear, south
12.05 a.m. Dalton Hall.

St. Jean, 94—Clear,
Grondiites, 98—Cleai 

11.05 a.m. Wllleliad.
Portneuf, 108—Light smoke west, 

p.m. Lingan.
St. Nicholas, 127—Clear, calm. 
Bridge, 133—Clear, calm.
Quebec, 139—Clear, calm. Left up 

11.16 a.m. Virginia and tow.

Coastwise Arrivals.

Colliers Mriskinonge and Kamouras- 
ka for Dominion,Coal Company., pas
sed in early this morning. Querida 
from Ellis Bay arrived in at 8.15 a.m. 
dursfield from New York, 7.30 a. m.

A BIG DECREASE.
Preliminary valuation tit the intan

gible assets of 45 railroads of Texas 
has fixed at a total of $164,416,160, a 
decrease of $3,480,033 from the final 
valuation of last year, which is attri
buted to the fact that the groSs earn
ings of these lines are less and ex
penses of operation have "increased.

-west. Inuik

southwest, 
r, southwest. Out

The official report suggests that she 
was saved from sinking by her water 
tight bulkheads.

The Kaiser Wilhelms’ passengers 
were transferred to the Imperator. 
They were unanimous in pralsini 
conduct of the liner's crew after the 
collision.

Out 12.30Departures.

New Fast Express 
Service

Stagpool, 2,991, Coates, bulk cargo 
►f grain for Rotterdam. June 18th. T. 
It. McCarth SUMMER SCHEDULES.

-Americana, bulk cargo 
continental port. June

ny,
Ida, Austro Summer schedules of all lines of the 

running to New Jersey 
ill go into effect on

Twenty-three hours of solid comfort—Com
partment—Buffet—Library—Observation Can 
—Standard and. Tourist Sleepers—Dining Can 

“The Canadian” via Canadian Pac|6c,
Windsor; XHdMttiiiià'ft'Ctt'frà!

ofAll the saloon passengers 
there seems to have 

Janie in the steerage.

Pennsylvania
shore resorts, w

ST
h.

MOVEMENT OF VESSELS.
18tkept cool, but 

ieen a bad
Adjoining the dock along the face 

of the harbor are the big new wharves 
and the railroad has large freight 
yards here.

For a cit

the 28th inst.
ething

An tares, in ballast for Chicoutimi. 
Left 6.30 a.m. . June 19tfy 

Cardiff Hall, bulk cargo of grain 
for United Kingdom, 
break, June* 19th.

United 
lune 19th.

Willehnd, Canada Line, for Rotter- 
lam, Hamburg and Bremeri. 
laybreak, June 19th.

ALLAN LINE STEAMERS.
The Victorian, from Montreal and 

Quebec* for Liv 
pool. Bar 11 p.m.

The Tunisian,
Quebec and Montreal, passed Cape 
Ray 1.50 a.m., June 18th.

The Corinthian, from London and 
Havre, for Quebec and Montreal, sailed 
from Havre a.m. June 18th.

The Corsican, from Glasgow, for 
Quebec and Montreal, was 330 miles 
N.E. Cape

The Calgn 
Liverfpool, s: 
p.m. June 18th.

, London. .Was startled by a message 
-esterday afternoon that the Ham- 
iurg-Ameri can’s steamer imperator 
had gone ashore off Bembridge, Isle of 
Wight. The Imperator soon disprov
'd this report by steaming into South- 
impton. Her departure from that- 
•)ort was delayed for several, hours by 
he embarkation of must of me Kaiser 

tVilhelm I Vs passengers. 1 
Yacht Ashore.

NEW RAILROAD' FOR LOC/STANaI
? erpool, an 

!.' Wednesday, 
from Liverpool, for

•ived Liver-Sailed dqy-that dates back only to 
e Grand Trunk Pacific’s

TheAlexandria, La., June 19.—The pro
moters of the Vicksburg, Alexandria & 

eçn Railway 
in this city.

■sklent of the road is John 
y, who is vice-president of 

ion Trust Company of St.

ïh Canadian Ns. 21
U MONTREAL 8.45 a.m. 10.00 p.m. ET. 
Ar. TORONTO 5.49 p.m. 745 i.m.
Ar. WINDSOR 1240 a.m. 2.00 p.m. “ 
Ar. DETROIT 11.35 p.m. 1.30 p.m. CT. 
Ar. CHICAGO. 745 a.m. 9.05 p.m. «

1906. when 
staff of engineers made a landing and 
clearing for the location of their camp 

ratory to making the prelimln 
this is a record of

bulk cargo of grain for 
Sailed daybreak.

>y.
Kingdom.

South

The 
F. Shej 
the Un

The road is projected in a north
west and southwest direction across 
the State, and is almost at right an- 
-les with every other road in this sec-

have established an

[ prepa 
survey,
that it would be hard to equal.

ary 
progresscollisions—that is. 

side "is pierced in 
No doubt both the

Sailed 
James Thom;5

»

PEACE CELEBRATION TICKET OFFICES:
141-143 St. Jim es Street. Mill 8125 

Wlideor Hotel
Piece Vigor and Windsor Street Station

Coastwise Departures.
Lingan for Sydney light at daybreak, 

Tune 19th.

The American yacht Utowana, be- 
onging to Adison V. Armour, of the, 
New York Yacht Club, bound for 
Southampton, after an extensive tour, 
went ashore at Chapman's Fool, be
tween Worbarrow and St. Alban’s

Race noon, June 18th. 
rian, from Quebec, for 
ailed from Quebec 4.10The movement tpr celebrating the 

hundred years of peace bet^éen the 
British Empire and the United States 
is, judging by a circular Just issued by 
the Canadian Peace Centenary Asso
ciation. taking rapid hold In Canada, 
Great Britain and the United States.

The general proposals contain four 
main features, (1) Monuments and 
other memorials, (2) Thanksgiving ser
vice in the churches,
Propaganda, (4) Festi

The circular enumerates various sug
gestions regarding the erection of 
monuments, and states that the matter 
lias been referred to an International 
Committee.

February 14, 1915, has been selected 
for thanksgiving services In all the 
churches of the British Empire anil 
the United States, 
nearest Sunday to February 17, 1915, 

of the ratification of

The circular also reports the 
Kress made in Great Bri 
United Stat 
ceived last 
ers to a message sent in connection 
with the celebration* by the American 
Committee.

The Dominion Government has ar
ranged for an appropriation to 
the preliminary organization expen- 

In announcing this the Rt. Hon.
“The cause which 

the Canadian Peace Centenary Asso
ciation and the corresponding, 
in the United Kingdom and the 
States have set before them is one with 
which we are warmly sympathetic.’’

The President of the Canadl 
Centenary Association is Sir Edmund 
V\ ajker. Of Toronto, and the Honorary' 
Secretary. Major C. F. Hamilton, of 
Ottawa.

Arrivals at Quebec.
state that the right 

secured arid the con- 
building of a part of

The pro 
of way ha 
tract let 
the road.

moters 
s been 

for the
C. P. R. Liner Montford from London 

erp, arrived 9 p.m., June 18th. 
Other arrivals, Serrana from Barba- 
does. Devona from Leith, British 
Transport from Boston. Last three 
left for

WHITE STAR-DOMINION LINE. 
CANADA LINE.

AUSTRO-AMERICAN A LINE
Manxman, abeam Cape Race, 2.30 

.m. June 18th. Due Quebec, Sunday 
,ernoon.

md Antw
A wireles call 

tugs to her assistan 
■>ected She will be 

The British ya 
grounded In the fog 
Head, and a naval 
vent ashore at Atherfield Lodge, near 
^owes..

summoned 
and it'is ex- 

oated to-night, 
cht Cariad also 

near St. Alban’s 
miner sweeper

HOLD INVESTIGATIONMontreal. lin

THE ATLANTIC ROYALS

Montreal-Bristol
ROYAL EDWARD

ROYAL GEORGE

Englishman, 9 a.m.. June 18th. 150
miles East of CapeRace.

Signal Service Report.
Teutonic, 8 p.m. June 18th. 350 miles 

east of Cape
Wittekind,

Ray.

Willehad sailed from Montreal, 3a.m. 
today. Due Quebec 2 p.m.

Ida passed out from Quebec 8.20 p.m. 
lune 18th.

VESSELS IN PORT.(3) Educational Steamboat Board Examines Captain 
Roberts of American Liner 

New York.
Santaren, Barbadoes, Robt. Reford 

Co., Agents.
Alfred Nobel, to load grain, T. R. 

ly. Agent.
Ma

The divers’ examination of the Kai- 
ler Wilhelm II. and the passengers’ 
itories show that good construction 
is well as god management and fair 
weather saved her from a tragic end.

She lies at her Southampton dock 
■vith two rents in her side, twenty- 
’our and eighteen feet long, below the 
water line, with two compartments 
flooded.

12.05 a.m. today at Cape 
Due Quebec midnight, Satur-

New York, June 18.—A pr 
investigation of the collision 
the Hamburg-American Line’s Pre
toria and the American Liner New 
York was begun yesterday at the Cus
tom -House by the local Board of 
Steamboat Inspectors and Captain 
Geo. T. Charlton and J. L. Crone, of 
the Steamboat Inspection Service. The 
object of the inquiry is to ascertain 
the facts of the case in so far as 
they may affect the licenses of officers 
of the New York, which is under the 
American registry. The report of the 
inspectors after the evidence fias all 
been taken will be submitted to Capt. 
H. M. Seeley, the Supervising Inspee-

eliminary
between

McCarJh

Be 
Pier.

Anglo Egyptian. New Zealand Ship
ping Co.

Conlngshy, Roth Line.
Point.

Tyrolla, Canadian Pacific. Shed 8. 
Andania, Cunard Line. Shed 12. 
Laurentic,

Shed 4.
Scotian,
Nucèria,, T. R. McCarthy, Windmill 

Point.

nitoba, C. P. R. from Liver- 
To sail June 23rd. C. P. It.

rtrand, T. It. McCarthy. Laurier Excellent Accommodation and Culilm 
ORCHESTRA PLAYS DAILY 

Rates and 
Consult 

ORTIIERN 
LIMITED.

James St.; M. 6570, 
Steamship Agent

tldff instance 
ing an extra

This date is the i-ull Particular!For Passage
At Tarte Pier.centenary 

Treaty of
STEAMSHIPS,CANADIAN NWindmillThe Incemone, which cut into the 

Kaiser Wilhelm Wednesday 
has also been docked, with 
badly damaged, 
luplicated that between the C. P. R. 
iner Empress of Ireland and the 
-Itorstad, and .promises to furnish the 
-•ourts with a similar controversy to 
tettle. The Kaiser Wilhelm’s boats 
were swung out and lifebelts 
distributed to the |»a 
was the force of the

the CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES, 
LIMITED.

Location of Steamers at 6 p.m.
June 18th, 1 
passed Kingston

arternoon
the

Ch and contelns rePlles re- The collision almost
tain and

In this principle there 914.While Star-Dominionriatmas from World Rul- iiiiii'Miixuuillli
Glasgow Passenger and Freight 

Service.
From Montreal

. .Let it in ............ hme l3lb
. .Cassandra ... .June -Oth
. ,8a turn la............lune 27 th

class ca$a 
Third-clue*

Canadian—Due 
westbound.

Acadian—Up Soo 11 
llarhiltonian—Port

Line.
Allan Llne.x Shed 3.

m. 17th.
:hur loadln 

Igarian—Left Kingston, 9 a.m. 
ville.

Fordonian—L)ue down Port Huron 
to-night.

D, A. Gordon—Up Soo 10 a.m.
Glerieilah—Leaves Toronto to-night.
Dundee—Due Port Colbome to-night.
Dunelm— ” •• •»
Stratheona—Mont real.
Donnacona—Hamilton.
Doric—Down Port Huron, 1.30
C. A. Jaques—Due down 

night.
Midland Queen—Due down Port Col- 

borne.
Samian—Fort William.
A. E. Ames-—Montreal.
H. M. Peilatt—Due Port Arthur.
J. H. Plummer—St. Lawrence River, 

eastbound for Montreal.
Rosedal
Neepawah—Due Montreal to-night.
Wahcondah—Up 

a m. to-day.
Bickerdlk

bound for Montreal.
Beaverton—St. I^awrence river, east- 

bound for Montreal.
Tagona—Left Montreal, 6 p.m. 17tli. 

l^Kenora-Up Port Colhorne, J 1.3,0 p,m

g,urCalKwara, Elder Dempster Co., Laurier 
Pier.

Nora. McLean. Kennedy. Windmill 
Point.

Hesperian, Allan Line. Shed 3. 
Cassandra. R. Reford Co., Shed 11.

Belle
ssengers. so great The

ate and
W. J. Roberts of the New York, the 
deck officers, loogouts, deckhands and 
engineer officers on duty at the mom
ent of the crash.

The statements of the two captains 
according to published reports, ser
iously conflict as regards the positions 
they give. The aniiwer of Captain 
Dugge, received by radio by Vice 
Director Shekel of the Hamhurg-Amer- 

on'Tuesday night, said:
“Regarding my wireless of 13, 14, 

and 15 June, which you claim you 
have not réceived, I must repeat that 
the ship and passengers are OK. Am 
proceeding as Usual to Hamburg. No 
lives lost and no one injured during 
collfsion. which happened June 13, at 
3.19' a.m., in ion. 40 30 north and lat. 
66 6 west during fog. Was positively 
on last given track, and, as New York 
Is entirely to hlRfne for collision, all 

'Statements made by captain of the 
New York are (none or less' not ac
cording to facts. Will make full 
statement in person at Hamburg, 
confusion during 'accident whatever. 
Passengers are in very good humor. 
Officers and crew behaved splendidly.’’ 

•this raises an .important question as 
of the ships. Caf>t. 

of the New York 
north and latitude

inquiry 
fl evide

was conducted in 
nee was taken of From Glasgow.

R. L. Borden said: May 30...
Jpne
June 13....

Passenger Kates—One 
(II.) $47.60 upwards, 
east and westbound, $31.25.

KEEP BATTLESHIPSbodies
UnitedOne objec-

VESSELS BOUND FOR MONTREAL.Proposal to Sell Ships of War to 
Greece Has Been Aban- 8.S.

Budapest—-Buenos Ayres .. ..May 15 
May -15

Sailed.an Peace
THÉ ROBERT REFORD C0H 

Limited.
General Agents, 20 Hospital 8M 

Steerage Branch. 4M St. James Street. 
Uptown Agency. 530 St. Catherine W.

Othello. Buenos Ayres
Broomfield—Pensacola..................May 27
Dalton Hall—Hull............................Tune 2
Hartlepool—Naples........................ June 3
Montcalm, Antwerp........................June 6
Devona. Newcastle.............. ... .June 6

, a Manchester Commerce,
it rat ion in opposition .to-day in the I Serrana, Barbadoes ................. June fi
House of Repreacntatlves. Lake Manitoba. Liverpool ... ..Line 6

The fight against the sale which Sowwell—Antwerp...........................lune 6
promised to be protracted was brought Tyskland—Demerara....................June 6
to an end when Representative Pad- Manchester
gett, of Tennessee, chairman of the Calrntorr. Middlesboro.................June 6
House Naval Committee, moved that Sowwell—Antwerp .. ..
the House disagree to the Senate Wittekind, Rotterdam ................ June 8
amendment providing for the disposal SaimonpoolMarseilles................... June 8
of the two battleships at approximate- Salmonpool—Marseilles .. .. . .June 8
ly $12.000.000. Wÿirrlor—St. Lucia  ..................... lune 9

Mr. Padgett said privately that he Tunisian— Liverpool..................... lune 10
was .impelled to make this motion up- Inlshowen Head. Belfast.. ....June 10 
on the receipt of Information that the Manxman. Avonmouth..
Secretary of the Navy had no desire to Ruthenla, Liverpool ... 
proceed with the sale in view of the Ascania—Southampton
evident hostility to such procedure on Montcalm, London.........
the part of. the House. Fremona,

Virginian,
Manchester Spin

ner., Manchester.......................... June 13
Saturnia, Glasgow.. ..
Corsican, Glasgow.. ..
La Touraine. Havre.....................June 13

.. .June 13 

.. .June 15 
•June 15 
.June 16 
.June 17 
June 17 

. .. June 17 
.. V» June 17

Washington. June JO.—The proposed 
‘o sell to the Government of Greece 
the battleships Idaho and Mississippi 
has been abandoned by the Secretary 
of the Navy as a result of a demon-

lean Linensistent y 1.» 
Which case

itch it is at- 
e main com-

vvi
th

' RECORD SAILING LIST.
For the first time in the records of 

the Port of Boston four big trans
atlantic liners sailed one day for Great 
Britain and the Continent, carrying 3,- 
350 passengers, who took from $2,000,- 
000 to $3.000,000 away with them.

Steamships Manchester Commerce 
and. Mereddlo are in

also, wh 
vital sh

hep damage occurs it 
ell of the vessel, and.

ng.
the

SUB...Due Port Arthur.t
Port Huron, 1.30.June 6

St. Lawrence river, east- pr<$A

Sbtoamptnn.

No!ju4e 11............. Ascania ..........„
n TnlV -2 ... Ausonia............ Ju ySteam»'™ cal! Plymouth i«fgj 

Rate,fabtn ,U.h «■<«•-'•''■ '
teas .bound. «30.25 up. 

bound. $30 up.
THE ROBERT

Limited.

. ..June 6
Louise Basin, Que-

THE TRAIN DE LUXE OF CANADA
and mo.re heavily-supported inner . ,T^e Trunk “International
main Shell. It is claimed for this Limited.” Canada’s train of superi 
system that it gives the necessary re- ®ervice iH indorsed by everybody wh 
Wrve buoyancy arid aèts as à fender has ever had lhe experience of riding 
or protection to the main transverse "n u* 11 leave" Montreal at 9.00 a.m. 
bulkheads (which extend in this sys- every da>' in th.e y*»r. arriving Tordri- 

' tem to the inner shell only), and also *° al 4 S0 P-m - Hamilton 6.41 pjn., Lon- 
to th<* main side structure of Uie vee- don 7 55 P-®1- Detroit 9.66 p.m. and ar

rives Chicago 8.00 a.m. following morn - 
his method of double-skin con- 11 ** one ot the finest long dis*-
ictlon would - also prove a safety lance train» Ih the world. Best elec- 
Or against the Ice danger, and there trIc «Khted equipment including Puli- 
ld be less chance of a vessel being man «leeping cars, parlor-library and 
4 right through. There would also dlnin6 car»- Double track all the way. 
v saving fn weight, and, therefore, a The night express from Montreal 

$ In first cost. However, the leaves Bonaventure Station at 10.30 
e skin will have to be adopted, P”1- da,|y arrives Toronto 7.30 a.m., 
is on these lines only that we I Detroit 1.53 p.m.. Chicago 9.26 p.m. 

ilnst quick foundering Club compartment car on this train 
g. between-Montreal and Toronto.

Arabian—Arrived Cleveland 6 a.m.or
ho.

..June 10 

. .June 11 

. .Juno 11 

..June 12 

..June 12 

..June 12

SEASIDE RESORTS.
Pacific Service to 

Portland. Old .Orchard and Kennebunk- 
port commencés on Tuesday next, the 
day train leaving at 9.Q0 a.m. and on 
Iriday by the night Imiri leaving at

’to the position 
Roberts having that 
as longitudé 40.30 »
64.50 west. ’

Another question raised by Capt. 
Dugge's message is why the mésanges 
he declares he seht were not received.

When the ITetoria reaches Hamburg 
her officers Will be examined by the 
Deütscher Seemrinsamt, and they will 
also have a chance to tell tfielr side 
of the story on the ship’s return to 
New York. ' ' •

REFORD CO.The Canadian
Middlesboro . 
Liverpool ... General Attest» 20 H-jW 

Stneratre Bnmcb, 4M St J »,
Uptown Agency. 530 St.

The row over the proposed sale of 
the battleships to Greece came up in 
connection with the conference report 

This report was 
orderly

•n the Naval Bill, 
discussed in an 
throughout the day. hut trouble 
as soon as the battleship amendment 
was reached.

. . .June 13 9.05.
day train goes through to Kennôbup*- 
port. The rilçbt train is made tip of 
C. P. R. sleeping cars and coaches, 
reaching Portland at 6.45 am., in time 
for the first boats to the Island* ’in 
Casco Bay, and to Old Orcha,ht. Ken- 
nebunk and Kennebunkport In time
for hreakdfst. This will be the quick- vV'hon answering advertisements 
est service that will be In effect between" please mention The Journal of Com- 
Montreal and the Main Coast resorts, merce.

The Parlor Car on the
HAMBURG-AMERICAN UNE;

Victoria, eastboiina, 
June I7tli.

manner
Teutonic, l(lverpool.. , 
Pallanza, Rotterdam .. .
Jacona, Hull.................... ..
Corinthian, London .. .. 
Royal George..Bristol 
Queen Wlfhe1i*rti-«||u^gfl|/t

Celebrated Egyptian Cigarettes ^ Bermûâa—No'nwtî J,"

Knls. Aug-
rived at Cherbourg,

Pennsylvania. Westbound ( «
burs, arrived at New York.

westbound from
philadelphte*

SMOKE VAFIAD1S Ham*
; Oskar.
arrived at

l’rinz
burg,
18th.

k, d
'

SS#*

MIC

No. 38
•j&v•?..

Estate
• fofty-nine real estate trans- 
d«tered yesterday, none was 
b amounts, the most consider- 

the- sale by C. Dlgnard to 
Commercial, Ltd., of 86 

Pointe aiix Trembles
itie t>etng 

nt lots in1
'o noulet sold to L. Lambert de 

Nob. 2643-1857 to 1861, 
■ nf St. Laurent, containing 12,-

■' ■***“ feet, and lots 2643-1428 to 
■’cor.l.ttn* of vacant land on St. 

’s'street; the whole for $14,600.

I '* Gauthier sold to N. Belanger two 
| Jditeements Nos. 737 and 738, par- 

Montreal, with buildings there- 
! WZj[.x go feet, in Ste. Cunegonde 
| fué, for $13,000.

I Cloutier sold to Mrs. E. Ouimet 
\ i^ rflot No. 8-254. Cote St. Louis, 
t Pb hirffdings Nos. 2268 to 2262 St. 

street; 26 x 130 feet, for $11,000.

et al.. sold tti L. J. A.F #. Lacovitski 
; Hijjer lot No. 212a St. Louis Ward, 
E yjth buildings Nos. 141 and 143 La- 

-Mjchetiere street, and No. 141 City 
\ fon avenue,' 35 x 62 feet, for $11,000.

| H. f. Hope sold to W. B. Hope lots 
| 1082 and 1085. St. Antoine Ward,

Nos. 31 and 33 Latour 
feet, for good conslder-

1

h irith buildings 
greet, SO x 86

3

t
t

y- A, C. Matthews sold to F. K. M. 
I Bimard part of lot No. 897, St. An- 
• tome JVard, fronting on Notre Dame 
I itjeet west, for good considerations.

t

tesinary of Montreal sold to Jos. 
»; Pierre part of lots 1694, 165 arid 
ill, St. Antoine Ward. 26 x 100 feet 
on Glosses street, for $8,662.60.

t
t<

b

p ;l /. A. Roltillard sold to Ls. Larue 
srf emplacement sitmite at Viauville, 
Kit 1633a Hochelaga Ward, 27 x -100 

■ feel, with buildings Nos.
Fourth avenue, for $9,000.

241 to 247 M
d.

; BUILDING PERMITS tc

fin
I gliding permits granted yesterday (( 
Î limbered seventeen ,l>ut with the éx- 
; - céption of one for $30,000, they were ti« 
; mostly of a small character1. This was pi 
. Mr nine houses to be erected by Du- ci- 

r" qjtttte, of 3Î36 St. Lawrence Boule- n 
É Art. on St. Dominique street, Laurier
Ep> ■ /

pt
Ju
!y

I Jfoyiiro Laing, 229 Ontario street, 
t took out a permit for the erection of 
F tarée houses of three floors each 

Wàverly street. Laurier ward, the to- 
| tip eoat of which will be $12,000.
I L Ward. 2274 Esplanade 

E Win granted a permit for the erection O 
! J&four houses of four floors each in j O 
r “fftetesa street, Hochelaga ward,
\ ejptlng together $14,900.

lW., Ranger, 2764 Notre Dame Street.
has commenced, tq-, build ,tw«. 

IJU9es of three floors on Notre Dame 
west, .St, Antoine ward, costing

111
C<

O

av hu‘
O
O

O

O
O
O
O
O

,000. o

A. Maisonneuve. 1619 De la Roche, is 
P 1° onèt a house of three floors on 
K Roche street, costing $4.000 and
E q. Emond, 2275 Desjardins street, a
i fcyoooDe8jardlns 8treet’ Rosemount|

! i REAL ESTATE RECORD.

| June ,S8UC of the Real Estate
| |”ioord is at hand. This paper seems 
r to improve every issue and the pro- 

ppotors, the Cradock Simpson Com- 
I Fttydeeerve credit for it.
( i,welL.Inonth,y revlew la encouraging 

M « refers to the undercurrent of in- 
wtatent enquiry “which will probably 
«“ to business when selling prices 

I Ku ?ted on a Possible revenue 
I an<1 normal conditions prevail."
I hiï® ?!?,mber is Va,uable in its oppor- 
! tJi?gadvtee8 aml 8tatements of condi-

O

El

N,

DifSUNLIGHT CITY.
ifttLü681 C8tatc chanK« which may be 
”jwq»rete«l many ways, but in the main 

a determinatIori to progress 
itohiT?*1 made by the owners of Sun- 

. ÎZV; Sy- The.v have decided to take 
I 2S.!ie r 0wn hands the selling of the 
I ^«visions embodied in the Sunlight 
I X|y Property. The owners will oper- 
I hLVa ■ the name UYban-and Subur- 

W Rttity Company, and ‘will carry 
^tensive advertising campaign 

ST*; MV. F. R. Clark, a nkw.papar- 
W of considerable experience, has 

eharge of the sales and adver- 
^3- He stated that the public
J«ht misconstrue the change, but It 
«Mtaply that the Imtuatrlal Lead 

Lbad decided to sell their own 
case. Later their St. 

| if,"”. Property might be exploited 
fer ihl £th'C,ass residential basis, but 
^>nSuniig*CUey W°U,d concentrate

S°ttreV* Limited, formerly 
Jelled the selling end of this pro-

wid 
Yoi 
in i

Hy
pec

ing

orgi

abil

• '*?i********%l

.ADVERTISING 1 
UFE INSURANCE I

line

thr<! ttt g ft****
”Âennir!^l!î_?Cen made for an clab-

a careful study of the 
appro- 

the daily

thei

And after 
•Rüatlon 75 
Prtation |a 
"^■Papers.

"MCHIB-T-HI?""™® HAVE

«•rib «ïï*"* wiu not exploit the 
it «in k mpanY ->r Individual.
IWfaac* Md1’??* th* “dvhntagea 

peop,e

bell*Y® th»t such a

wF^wReAeC^AL demon-

•stat
teriPer cent, of the 

to be spent iri ting

ed
trai

doir

tuai
tive

in t

quit

Paw

Canadian
Pacific

■
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Insurance Director■. 0

HIr1|

HE TO FIND EE KSIHIS1IE fflUPlES IT iim i
i

Many Weddings Help Agents 
in Writing Business—Good 

Weather Another Aid

OFTEN RECORD MONTH

KT'iji fofty-nine real estate trans- 
r^ ^fatertd yesterday, none was

rfsSsrs.^ risszrz4*£ hange Commercial. Ltd., of 86 
pilots in Pointe aux Trembles

1 „ r,.uiet sold to L. Lambert de 
Noe- 2643-1857 to 1861. 

nt St. Laurent, containing 12,- 
—ug— feet, and lots 2643-1428 to 
insisting of vacant land on St. 
'street, the whole for 114,600.

S’* Gauthier sold to N. Belanger two 
JLements Nos. 737 and 738, par- 
SWMoatreal, with buildings there- 
J.J x !» feet, In Ste. Cunegonde 
5U- 1er 113,060.

Lectures Will be Given Next 
Year But no Course Will 

be Established

TO BE GIVEN TRIAL

k OESliUBLE IE*m

The Month of June, 1912, Was Record 
Month in History of More Than 
One Life Insurance Company Do
ing Business in Montreal.

“In the spring a young man's fancy 
Lightly • turns to thoughts of love.'*'

That explains, said a prominent life 
insurance man this morning why the 
month of June is usually a good month 
in the life ihsurance business.

There urfe generally more weddings 
during this month than any month 
during the year.

If Lectures Are, Popular Course May 
Later be Adopted, Teachers Will 

be Inèurance Expert».

(By Special Correspondent.)
Kingston, Ont.. June 19. -Recently it 

was announced that Queen's University 
had decided to establish a course In 
insurance, but nothing definite has been 
decided upon. Local insurance men, 
headed by A. J. Mciklejohn. B.A., of 
Ottawa, a Queen’s graduate who ori
ginated the idea <»f a course being 
added to the Queen's curriculum, wait
ed upon Principal Gordon, and 
Skelton, of the Department of Poli
tical Economy, and discussed the ques
tion. From Prof. Skelton It is learn
ed that-nothing more will he done at 
the coming session than to have a few 

delivered before the Political 
Economy Club by several Insurance 
experts. If these lectures prove of 
Interest and there is an inclination on 
the part of the students for further in
surance Instruct! 
co-operation 
tical Economy and 
partments of the University to Inau
gurate an insurance course the fol
lowing year, the actuary work to be 
handled by the professor of .mathema
tics.

MAKE YOUR MONEY WORK

E m LEE "WE MS" FI THOSE 10 CM "EH IT UP."
rriHE savers are thé winner* ! And the winners are the Invettor* I Make the money 

■ y°u “avc make more. Whether you put It to work In good land Investments, 
good stocks; high-class bonds or other securities It matters little, so long as the 

money brings you a fair return. Or if you would like to put your money into a strong, 
well-organteed business, you will And our Want Ads -they cost but a trifle will locate an 
opefiiite for you quickly and cheaply. Send your Want Ad In now. And If you have a 
desirable investment to Offer, whether it be land, buildings, 
stocks, bonds, or an interest in your business, you will find 
a Want Ad the best way to locate a buyer. Just send in a 
little Want Ad like those below. We will carry your 
message into thousands of business offices where It will 
almost surely find a good purchaser for you.

Start now to

/

F IT Cloutier sold to Mrs. E. Ouimet 
i ààit ef lot No. 8-254. Cote St. Louis, 

$8 tattidtiigs Nos. 2268 to 2262 St. 
I y» street. 26 x 130 feet, for $11,000.

1; « Laeovftski et al., sold tô L. J. A. 

Miller lot No. 212a St. Louis Ward, 
titii buildings Nos. 141 and 143 La

ir eaucheüere street, and No. 141 City 
jp fl,n avenue,'35 x 62 feet, for $11,000.

ï Ü. T. Hope sold to W. B. Hope lots 
ft Nee. 1082 and 1085. St. Antoine Ward, 
g gtih buildings Nos. 31 and 33 Latour 
r 50 x 86
B gtiona.

The young men who are not getting 
married arc turning their thoughts on 
this serious subject, 
ready to listen to the 
Insurance 

The mon

MR. Z. A. LASH,
Director of the British America As

surance Company is a leading authorityt 
on insurance matters in Toronto, as 
well as bei 
financier, 
of'the C.

Prof.and arc more 
claims of the life

of June 1912 was the re
cord month for the city 
the Sun Life Assurance comp 
many other big life companies rtq 
ed a record month during June of 
year.

Generally the spurt that is given to * __„
business during this month lasts Fi,*e Commissioner Latulippe Calls in 
throughout tlie summer. Aid of Detectives in Discovering

"atural,y ‘h’Penfls upon Cause of Big Warehouse Fire.
the cneigy of the agent in getting oui _______
after new business.

Just us the autumn, when the bar- 1 he evident* given yesterday he- 
veet has been gathered, is the heal „ ''lre <rommlasloner Latulippe in
time to find the farmer with money 16 "’’T;’! l"r°Hflro at, the Wiire"
to epend, so the month of June is gen- h™se'’ “'SH' Ewing* Sons, 
erally the best month far getting new i cd' ** l".l‘,"s =f.r?et' ««1/ 
business in the city 1 rnornlnK June 13th, was of such a
' nature as to give rise to suspicions of

FIRE IN QUEBEC • I incendiarism, and the commissioner.
Quebec. June 18,-The store and pri- îfter l,e“rh"-’ aeveral "Unesses ud- 

vate residence, with dependences of ?OUr"*d ‘he Proceedings indefinitely 
M. Labbc, of ste. Rose. Beanco were !" lo »•"”» the city detectives
destroyed by fire yesterday. The loss u,r™ further light66 
amounts to 26,000, and the insurance u tper light
to 34,060. break.

ag
th

ng a prominent lawyer and 
Mr. La$h is also.a director 

N. R. Railway.agency of 
any and

that

lectures

TO TRACE 1NCENDIARIST
(Suggestions lor You lo Adepl)feet, for good conslder-

on, there will likely be 
on the part of the Poll- 

llmmatics De-
g- A, C. Matthews sold to F. K. M. 
I Bimard part of lot No. 897. St. An- 
f (6iBe jVard, fronting on Notre Dame 
6; gtjeet west, for good considerations.

Ma
INVESTMENT WANTED. — HAVE 

several thousand dollars which 1 
would like to invest In a manufac
turing business, Investment must 
be protected by ample security and 
pay 7 per cent or more. Address:

I Seminary of Montreal sold to Jos. 
6 St Pierre part of lots 1684, 165 arid 
I iff St. Antoine Ward, 26 x 100 feet 
L endosses street, for $8,662.60.

Limit-

• RATES DECIDED ON INVENTORS—WE HAVE FOR BALI! 
securities In the form of municipal 
bonds, first mortgages, ami spler- 
dld Industrial stocks which will net ' 
you from 4% per cent to 8 per cer\ 
Will Ik* glad to recommend the best 
Investment for your needs. Call or 
address:

USEfc ,1* /. A. Robillartl sold to Ls. Larue 
; itf emplacement situate at Viauville, 
* lot 1633a Hochelaga Ward, 27 x -100 
p fett, with buildings Nos.
:• Fourth avenue, for $9,000.

New York, June 19. There ia ah 
impression abroad that the commis
sion question in so far as it relates 

rkmen’s com 
the close of

York State has been definitel 
tied.
men’s Com

241 to 247
In

upon the out-
pénsation business 
this month In New

WoHt-
upensatlrm Service and In

formation Bureau on Tuesday a reso
lution was presented to the meeting 
reducing commissions 2% per cent. 
Three companies, it it\ said, the Travel
ers, Aetna and Standard Accident vot- 

Inasmuch ai 
to kill

ër°
aft

I BUILDING PERMITS The same premises were the, scene 
of a destructive fire in February last, 
and while its origin was not definitely 
ascertained, the evidence 
that it was caused by defective wiring. 
The witnesses» heard yesterday 
Mr. S. W. Ewing, a member of the 
company; Joseph Arbour, a city fire
man; Joseph A. Jodoinra foreman 
ployed by the Ewing Company, and 
Armand Lapiorre; another employee. 
VIr. Ewing offered as his theory of the 
fire's origin either some faults in the 
wiring or the overheating of the elec
tric motor. Laprierre, who was in 
-harge of the motor, was positive that 
t had not been responsible for the

At the meeting of the

“The Want Ad Way”TO SELF INSURE.
(Special to The Journal of Commerce.)

New York, June 19.—Two corpora
tions ranking among the largest em
ployers of labor in Brooklyn, have de
cided on. self insurance for themselve; 
n complying with new workmen's 
pensation law which goes into effee 
July 1. The companies are the Brook 
lyn itapid Transit and Edison Electrh 
Illuminating. Brooklyn Union Ga 
Company is expected to follow thei 
example.

giflding permits granted yesterday 
Dbeted seventeen .but with the éx- 
ilon of one for $30,000, they 

small character1. This 
ises to be erected by Aj Du- 
3i36 St. Lawrence Boule-

indicated

nine hou Rate : Two Cents a Word First Insertion ; One Cent each Succeeding IssueIX cd against the measure, 
two votes are necessary 

legislation ùridêr the
jf '*rd °n ^ Dom,niQue street, Laurier

' thé
it was understood yesterday 

okers will receive 10 per cent.that
and borough and special agents 12% 
per cent, fur compensation business.

rules of

br, MIRROR FRAMING.
mirrors XNd fraHEs, < il.D Mia-

rors and picture frames repaired like

BUSINESS CHANGESllhvtfro Laing, 229 Ontario street, - 
took out a permit for the erection of 
tirée houses of three floors each on ; 

L Wàverly street. Laurier ward, the to- 
; dp cost of which will be $12,000.

AUTOMOBILES TO RENT.I
WANTED— A COMPETENT AND1 

experienced man with Hoopkeepmg i 
capabilities, and with a knowledge | 
of stenography preferred, to take ! 
charge of the books of nil Institu
tion None but experienced men need 
apply. Bonds will 1m* required to the | MONTREAL 
extent of $5,000.00. Lunch and even
ing meal will be provided. Address 
Box 2602 Journal of Commerce.

AUTOMOBILE OWNERS' EX- 
change, 231 llerrl Ht.—Autos to rent 
by day or hour, f«»r all occasions, 
drives, weddings, etc. Heven passen
gers. Careful chauffeurs. East 4196.

AUTO LIVERY, 184 
llerrl Ht., Ebbt 1363. Eight first- 
cUuiH autos at rent at any time; rea
sonable charges. Give us a trial. A, 
(ioudroh, proprietor.

specialty. Picture framing to 
Manufacture of mirrors and 

mouldings, wholesale and retail. The 
Wlséntainer Co., 08 St. Lawrence 
Blvd.

o’Oo o o oooooooooot
WANT INTERNATIONAL 

CONTROL.

o o o o o o o o o o d
NEW AGENCIES OPENED. O

E L Ward, 2274 Esplanade avenue, 

E Wla granted a permit for the erectio 
! «tfour houses of four floors each 
b 3?*€**®a 8treeh Hochelaga ward, 
i «ting together $14,900.

o c ofire.O
As incendiarism seemed the must 

enable explanation for the starting of 
the fire. Commissioner Latulippe re- 
juested the city detectives to follow

which ( hC detcctives conclude their work, 
opened here yesterday will con-*^ f Matches Ag’ain Cause,
sider means for the establish- ( The careless disposal of matches was 

O ment of international control C' -he explanation oifereG oy 
Q over insurance companies. O , Edward Làuzon for a small fi

m O 
in O

p
FOR SALE.

FOUNDATION STONE FOR SALE 
Apply to P. G. Demetre, S.W., cor. 
Mount Royal Avenue and St. La
rence Blvd.________

KINDLING WÜÔD FOR TH EMI 
Hon. Kindling, $2.26; Cut Hardwood, 
$8.25; Mill Blocks, $2.00 per load. 
•’Molaseuit" for horses. J. C. Mc- 
Dlnrmid, 402 William Street. Tel. 
Main 452.

BEST 37 FOOT GASOLINE CRUISE1Î 
in Cai.ada. Fully equipped. Speed 
10 mile*' per hour, and as comfort
able as a house-boat. Best construc
tion and heavy 
plcte description 
cation. Would consider as part pay
ment small boat or automobile. Ad
dress Room 40, Herald Bldg., o 
telephone Main 3029. 

h OBAN TWO CYLINDER DE-' 
tachable rowboat; motors can he ob
tained from the Montreal agents for 
$96.00. Ask for Mr. Thornton, Dia
mond Light Co., 898 Craig Street 
West.

< Mr. J. C. Stanton, Jr., of the O 
city agency olf the .Sun Life As- O 
surancc Company, has just re- O 
turned from Hie „ West after O 
opening twxiehcw agencies for O 
the company,'one in Saskatche- O 
wan, the other in British Col- O 
umbla.

O Special to The Journal of Com- ( 
Meree.)

O Brussels, Belgium, June 19.— <" 
O The international parliamentary ( 
O commerce conference.
O o

( ggested line of Investigation, 
inquiry will be resumed whenW., Ranger, 2764 Notre Dame Street, 

let, has copimenced. tq., build two. 
lUSes of three floors on Notre Dame 

west, ,St. Antoine ward, costing

SITUATIONS WANTED.
COTTON MILL SUPERINTENDENT 

wants position. Good manager. Ex
cellent experience. AI references. 
"Supt.," Box 315. Providence, R.l. 

GENTLEMAN, SPEAKING 
Writing fluently French, Italian ami

BUSINESS PREMISES TO LET.
TO LBT JACOB'S iinuiiNd, 282 

St. Catherine Street West, 
bright office, central location, rent 
low. Apply Room 1, or M. Homan, 
236 Si. James street. ’Phone Main 
1271.

O01. Adelard 
re which

OI occurred at his home, 2703 St. Law- 
OOOOOOOOO'OOOOOOI rence, on June 7th.

•A. Maisonneuve, 1619 De la Roche, is 
to erect a house of three floors on 
Urla Roche street, costing $4,000 and 

Emond, 2275 Desjardins street, a 
Viee on Desjardins street, Rosemount,

O AND
O

OOOOOOOOOOOOÛ an, thoroughly experienced in j 
ery kind of commercial or lechbl- ,
I office work, seeks position. Sal- TWO MANUFACTURING FI.ATF, 

ary no object. Box 2109 Journal of 2,000 feet each. Two M/inufacturitm 
Commerce. Finis, i.ioo feet each. Best lighted

«ïrjtuiéul AfMiêHÜTANt’ié A-./, ! "“t" i« ""y- oww ->f uto* cr*
ulTere hl« m-i vlcee a» «.-i rclury-ln-a- ! Hl Jnn"!M Hl- Apiily Mitchell

Realty, Limited, 82 Bunk of Ottawa 
Building, Phone Main CJ6ED, 222 St. 
James St., t'ii".

ADVERTISING NOVELTY.
In these days of advertisements It is 

quite refreshing to find an insurance 
office entering the; .field .with a novelty. 
The London G 
Company has just issued a 
small pocket sectional maps 
ing the whole of England ( got up 

j cially for the use of motorists 
tourists generally.

cm MEN ARE «oromssi
THE HEW WOMEN'S COMPENSATION El

!
duty motor. Com- 
With price on nppli-i REAL ESTATE RECORD.

^The June issue of the Real Estate 
«word is at hand. This paper seems 
to improve every issue and the pro- 
Pttotors, the Cradock Simpson Com- 
IWtoydeserve credit for It.
À?B!Lmonth,y rev,ew ia encouraging 
SMtrefers to the undercurrent of in
citent enquiry “which will probably 

to business when selling prices 
W adjusted on a poasible revenue 

am' normal conditions prevail."
_ The number is valuable in Its oppor- 
tldrigadvtoea a,1<1 statements of condl-

uarantee and Accident 
series of

surer or com|»troller lo soundly es- ' 
tablisjied concern. Highest referen- j 
cvs. Box 21 

YOqJMG 
desires

com pris-

Journal of Commerce, I
MAN, TWENTY-THREE, j WAREHOUSE i 

position as Ledger Keeper,
Six years' office experience. Beat 
references. Box 2114 Journal of 
Commerce.

National Association of Credit Men Issue Bulletin 
Illustrating Difference Between Three Plans of 

Insurance Provided for by New York Law

BENT
flats, i.< <)« fool cii Exc i '»r.t light,
liesl wholesale business (hxtrict On 
St. I’fiul Street., VVII rent very 
iionahly, separately or togethe 
reliable partie*. "I’hone Main 1789 
for appointment.

TWO

®iei«B™ieaieiB!B;8ieaB„wttenB$ii gu»»,*

I#
w Personals $6

BELTING.
BELTING FOB SALE - WE HAVE 

largest stock in city; all sizes 
Imir, cotton, rubber and Ic-ather, 25 to 
50 per cent, cheap#
Special bargains Ii 
stock. Call or ’phone Main 4959 or 
6587, Imperial Waste He Metal Co., 
7 Queen St.

; i-OR HA LEI—A GROCERY LICENCE. 
Apply 1671 and 1673 Notre Dame St. 
East.• QUESTION A PERTINENT ONE fflHKHR9eneiBflRIEB6fl698®flBH88BEH9B8e9H9li9HI#lf ;4I

Mr. W. de M. Marier Is expected 
home from the coast to-morrow.

in ! WAREHOUSE TO RENT — GOOD, 
central location. Three floors end 

-r than others, j brisement;* total 12,000 squ. reel, 
a slightly used Light on three sides. Apply Wood- 

! house & Co., 39 St. Catherine Street 
! West.

J OUR $100.00 SHARES OF WE8T- 
wark Realties Ltd. Worth about 
$200.00 each, but will sell at lower 
figure for cash. Apply I'. O. Box 
426, Montreal.

PAN ET STREET, 717—For .sale 
Installation Boiler and Tanks, s

dyer, laun-

Difficult to answer Question as to Status of Companies Now That So Many 
New Mutual Companies Have Come Into the Field for Business.

SUNLIGHT CITY.
J]6®1 estate change which may be 

^«rprëted many ways, but in the main 
hie hT8 a determinatIori to progress 

made by the OWfiers of Sun- 
' Thcy have decided to take 

their own hands the selling of the 
-jPf-iVieions embodied in the Sunlight 
Si D^°Perty. The owners will oper- 
Witaderthe name ITrban and Subur- 
W Realty Company, and will carry 

«tü “tensive advertising campaign 
1”ce, Mr. F. R. Clark, a nrw.paper- 
W Of considerable experience, has 
jgP* charge of the sales and adver- 
Hï' ,He 8lated that thé pu 
^gnt misconstrue thé change, bu 
«*"imply that the Industrial Land 

dcclded to sell their own 
mh»^thiS Caae' Later their St. 
Km uroperty mlSht be exploited 
ih!, !.h'C,aH8 residentlal basis, hut 

toSuniight1 cRBy WOUld concentrate 

tTottrell, Limited, formerly
gjoiieu the 8elUng eyd Qf ^hls prQ_

Dr. W. XV. Ruddick, St. John, is 
spending a few d.ays in the city.

Ill M KT< A LFE ST.. J CJST ABOVE 
St. Cut her I ne St., W., large house, 

STATISTICAL MACHINERY, suitable for any business; size ot
! THE PROPRIETORS OF CANAli- basement, and first floor 28 x

Ian Letters Patent No. 135.441, 135,- with light on 2 sides. Will alter to 
442 of 1911, and 147,201 of 1913, are! suit tenant; good lease; reasonable

rent. A ply Tannebaum, Limited, 892 
St. Catherine W. Up 7620 and

The National Association of Credit Men has issued a bulletin to members 
concerning workmen's compensation, Avhich is illuminative as ilustrnting the 
wide difference between the three Brians of insurance provided for by the New
York law.
in the opinion of the credit men, a theory; whereas stock insurance is a dem
onstrated fact. The bulletin which appeared in the June issue of the Insur
ance Monitor is as follows:—"

“The- subject of the “Workmen’s Compensation and Employers' Liabil
ity Laws' is being brought to the national office by many members, and es
pecially righ'f now by those of New' York, many of whom must make provir 

before July 1st next for protecting their employees under the act of

Mf. Robin Adair will sail for Eur
ope by the Luurentic to-morrow. .

toe.Particular attention is paid to the fact that mutual insurance is Mr. John McColl is making a short 
visit to Toronto.

able for a soap-maker, 
ry or chemical manufactory. Apply | 

A. Bonip, 937 Cartier Street, Phone : 
East, 5447. 17 6

dr

prepared to . supply statistical card | 
perforating machinery manufactured i

TO LET. I in Canada under the above descrlb- --------------SUMMER RESORTS.
PANET STREET, 717—Factory to let, ed Canadian Pat en is Full partirii-; — -------------- ------——nVTjyÿ’.'V "

3,200 feet floor space, two floor», ! lars will tie given interested parties ! DIGBY—-NOVA 8COTIA.
well lighted, aero auto garage to let , upon application to tin* Williams LOUR LODGE AND COTTAGES. **- 
Apply A. Bunin, 937 Cartier, Phone Mfg. Company, Limited, Montreal, Wrile Aubrey Brown, tot Illustrated
East 5447, \ ' 1/6 Canada. booklet.

Mr. E. H. Copland, who has been ill 
in the Royal Victoria Hospital, i- re
ported to be doing well.

I 2 MO.

cember 16, 1913.
Dc- Mr. A. A. Hod 

garian yesterday 
trip to Europe.

>n left on the Cal- 
>r a four months’

•k f'

Two Classes of Questions.
t it "Two classes of questions have been put. to the association: First, By what 

method named under the law, insurance should be secured. Second, concerns 
ing the status of certain companies wltose names the members give.

“To answer questions regarding the status of companies is. hard enough 
now that so many new applicants for business, especially in the form of mu
tuals, have come into the field, but especially hard is it to answer questions 
as to methods of insuring; namely, under -the state fund or through regular 
organized stock corporations, or through mutual associations, or by carry
ing the insurance without outside guarantee, furnishing satisfactory proof of 
ability to pay all compensations as the necessity ’for them arises.

"Everybody is more or less at sea because experience under a law carry- 
:w York provisions, and for that matter those of other states, is al- 
Àt best there has been no such law of averages worked out in the

Mr. A. McN. Shaw left the city last 
night to 
Brunswic

end the summer in Newsp
k. NEW YORK FIRE LOSS (COMPANIES COME BACKSAFETY FIRST

Mr. L. J. Forget will return to Mont
real from Terrebonne about the first 
of next month to take over the man
agement of the new branch of the 
Royal Bank in the Dandurand Build-

mpaign Will be Started in the Pub- (Special to The Journal of Commerce.) Agents Are Ordered to Start Writing 
lie School, in the Fall, and But- ) New York, -June lit. Fire Iona per Businc„ Again in Kentucky. Fire 
tone Will be Distributed. (capita in this city for nineteen-thlrteen — . . . u •

j was one dollar and thirty-eighth cents Insurance Trouble .» Nearing
or lowest in the history of the fire de- Amicable Settlement,
partment.

Ca

hundred thousand buttons
stamped “Safety First" will be made 
at the order of the Ontario Safety 
League, 
dren of

ing the Ne 
moat nil
line of liability business as in fire and lif< insurance.

******
.advertising

„UFE INSURANCE

The following gentlemen Were In - 
trodueed on 'Change at the Board <>f 
Trade yesterday: F\ A. Peters. St. 
John, N.B.. by W.
Blanchard, New York, by A. P. Stuart; 
J. !. Piper and Jafl. C. Anderson, Liv
erpool. by II. Ii. Vachell Koelle.

Louisville, Ky„ June 19.—A large
and distributed to the chil- RECENT FIRES ’,,rt thF lw,Kn ,lr'’ lr,Buraneethe Toronto nchoolr, early in * companies that withdrew from Ken

the tall, together with a short talk by , tucky following the enactment ot e.
a representative ot the League. Montreal. June IS.-Fire which broke law by ehe |ail, Legislature taking Pre 
This was decided upon at a meeting I "ilf ln fh'' warehouse of Messrs. Cor- miUms and placing tho expence of 
of the Executive of the Ontario Safe- neller and JOly. charcoal merchants, maintaining Ihe state rating bdar.i 
ty League in the Ctty Hall last night. ,,n Iberville street, did damage- lo the largely upon the companies have tele- 
Hecretary R. B. Morley was instruct- extent of several thousand dollars yes- graphed their agents In Louiwvllie and 
ed to make an effort to stop the nsci- terday. Besides several sheds, a largo other Kentucky cities to resums basl- 
dsnts from falling materials at the uuantlty of bagged charcoal was hum- | ness In the state.
Royal Bank skyscraper. He will dis- «> and harness and rigs belonging to 
tribute “safety first” buttons among ; tfie company were damaged, 
all the workmen, and seek to . erect • ...
signs throughout the building. Oh- ! Toronto, June 18. Damage amounl- 
jecflon was taken to the Hydro-elec- inK tn »"-Me »aa done to Ihe contents 
trie Commission being In charge of I "< " three-story warehouse at 106 I- rent 
the' wiring Inspection iri the Province, i "lrcel- ca">- ',rt' 'o*1 ni“hL Th"
on the ground that they were hand-lflr" ,m not '«"t an hour, the contents 
lers of power, and the Inspection | «< the building suffering from water 
ahould be independent. Controller : and*mukc.
McCarthy, who Was present. Inti- Th* 'lr"‘ and second stories 
mated that the ctty Would assist the occupied by the Turner Drug Com- 
League by 12.066 shortly ,|M« lo»” Placed at 88.000,

partly covered by insurance, while the 
• , occupants of the third story. Dale &

RIGID INVESTIGATION ORDERED. Pearsall, manufacturers of wax flg- 
(Special to The Journal of Commerce.) ures, suffered to the extent of $$,009.

Springfield, 111.; Jane 19.—Insurance 
Superintendent Potts has ordered rigid 
investigation of financial condition of 
all surety companies doing business 
in the sûâte. Action Is due to practice 
of Issuing bonds to depositors in Lori- 
mier Monday Banks. Owing to the 
fact that many of the surety compan
ies are eastern concerns, the New York 
Insurance Department has been asked 
to participate in- the investigation.

Wait for Commission's Report. W. Craig: G. W.

“In New York it would be impossible to advise"in the matter insuring 
through the state until the commission appointed under the law, qow at work, 
has drawn up its report, v As between mutual and stock companies there it 
much to be said on both sides. For the stock companies it may be said that 
their form of insurance need not necessarily he the most expensive, and in
surance in stock, companies, at least has the advantage of costing an agreed 
upon figure and no more; again, stock companies in doing business in various 
states, conform to that fundamental principle of all sound insurance; the scat
tering of risks; stock companies have the further advantage of readily cut
ting out a risk which, because of management not up to the standard, gives

thé mutual, at least in theory, cuts out expenses ne-- 
cessary to the stock company; there will be mutuals taking only rigidly select
ed risks, careful and intelligent in their inspections, and managed by men 
trained in the liability line (not simply in general insqrance lines), and these 
companies will give low rates. They, however, will have the disadvantage of 
doing business in restricted territory, and hence will havè a comparatively 
small volume to bear overhead expenses, but carefully trained management 
may offset this difficulty.

Few Mutuals Will Last.
“'However, it must be borne in miqd that there are large numbers of mu

tuals forming ih the wake hf every new compensation act. and that compara
tively few will be able to stay in the field. Now, staying potwr Is of the ut
most importance, because a single case of compe 
haps a 'score of years. The Important thing is not to loo 
names on the organization committees or boards of directors, 
in the case of mutuals, ask the question. 'What actual liability insurance ex- 

- perience has the management had and how successful has it been?* If the 
answer cannot be unqualifiedly favorable, look elsewhere for protection, and 
do not let a small difference in premium rate stand in the way. The best of 

A6 boards will be led into a mire of trouble by an under-experienced management 
—one that is simply'going from one failure to another, r.eizing advantage right 
now of the fact that men are uncertain what to do' under compensation re- 
quirements."

made f°r an clab- 
'Wor^",,0' kdvvrtJktuK far
kmeMcx. ’ pracUcal|Y covering North

«tttotloîfîr car6,ul otudY ot the 
Wallon J5.,"!’ cent' of the aPPro-
”e,"l»pere.t b spent M tbe flatly

or Mill not exploit theIt win V C°mPany °r ‘"fltvtflu-1. 

ot ,"«"rtoM”ienr,h??>e the edvnntogee 
People

’““eve that such a

toWflW6FReoCT,CAL DEMON-

0F-T»tNEW«pDAlpNâ,8..QUAUT,E8

WINDSOR HOTEL.
Senator J. Edwards Bruce, fhicago,

E. C. Duffin, Winnipeg; Robert E. 
Ross, Chicago: R. Hamilton Garel, 
Vancouver: Owen R. Jones, Halifax! 
Hugh C. Currie, New York .

RITZ CARLTON.
J. M. Norcroft, Toronto; Frank W. 

Dralr, Detroit: C. R. Harmon, Buffalo; 
E. R. West, New York; G. B. Bate
man, Toronto; Dr. Frederick Patter
son, New York.

This action follows the approval by 
! Governor McCreary and the ratifica
tion by the companies at a meeting 
in. New York yesterday of an agree
ment for settlement ofpromise of unnecessary i 

"On the other hand. the insurant» 
troubles, which was reached at a wf- 
cent conference here between insurance 
representatives and State official»;

Under the settlement the State of
ficials agreed to suspend operation of 
thé Gfenn-Grcene law and to test its 
constitutionality In the courts, and 
the companies consented to certain 
rate reductions and to State super 
vision of the insurance business.

A commission of three citizen» ban 
been appointed "to tnake an exhaus
tive study of the present insurance 
laws of Kentucky and other State*, 
and to formulate and present to the 
next regular session of the Gerierat 
Assembly a model fire insurance codé' 
of such laws as shall be equally just, 
to the people of the State of Ken
tucky arid the insurance companies, 
with its recommendations that exist
ing statutes be repealed and that such 
code shall be substituted therefor."

1 " v 2*6

are
FREEMAN'S HOTEL.

A. A. Whitman, Chicago; S. G. 
Garneau, Quebec; E. G. Brown, Ot
tawa; P. McKay, Winnipeg, W. A. 
McDonald. Toronto; H. C. 
Philadelphia.

nsation may extend over per- 
k alone at lists of 

but particularly
QUEEN'S HOTEL.

Capt. Mackenzie Grieve, England; 
R. H. Watts. St. John, N.B.; J. A. 
Sharrard, Toronto.

Grimsby. Ont., June 17. —Fire at 
midnight swept the plant of the Con
sumers’ Lumber and Box Company, 
doing damage to the extent of $26,000. 
The place was practically burned to 
the ground, despite the efforts of the 
village Are brigade. Over $7,000 worth 
of new machinery, installed within the 
past few days, was destroyed. Insur
ance amounts to $12,000.

SMOKE VAFAIDIS
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lor and Bleeglng Cara 
*BLE CHANGES, 
time will he mad, Juc, 
lies containing fall ■ 
ill, information may b,
atlqn to.agents.

atfitekStreet

NATIONAL LIMITE™ ! 

m and Fastest Train
al 9 a.m., arrives Toronto 
roit 9.55 p.m., Chicago:

■IT EXPRESS.
al 10.30 p.m., arrives To- 
^ Detroit 1.53 p.m.. fhl-

AND RAIL ROUTE 
iTERN CANADA.
, H.15 a.m., Mondaya
nd Saturday», via Gr&ndl 
ia, Northern Navigation 
Uiàm, and Grand Trunk 
;s in Western Canada. 
ABLE CHANGES 
ime wiU he made June 
bles containing full |lllr- 
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tlon to Agents.
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in" via Canadian 
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from the prairies for lumber coupled THE RAILWAYS AMftJBBfcJ**? 
with the depresBlon which has over- •' OFFICE,
taken the Industry on the coast, has The price -that should he paid by 
c.u«d ..hrinkageln the amount ex- ^
ported. To-day British Columbia lum- quently a subject of dispute in Cahada. 
bermen réalité that if they are to re- The same question is engaging atten- 
gain their lost ground they must seek ^Wted States Congress. A
new market,. Ona of the most lnvlt- “y«n, the rah-
lng fields Is Eastern Canada and the roads should b*âfoald a rate that will 
New England States. give them the same returns, per car

At the present time builders and ™i,e’ that my get on an average 
contractor. In Montreal and Eastern SMTSW"SKJVjS 
Canada use large quantities of South- congressional committee on . railway 
ern yellow pine, which is brought here mail PaY* “L am speaking entirely
from Florida, Georgia and other South- ESjTlSES* 1mann^ 'or ‘"e 

atQtoo . . ... . J°int committee on railway pay. My
ern States. Many of our builders and conclusions have been reached 
contractors prefer Douglas ’ Fir to many months' Study.”
Southern pine, but the high freight "The desiderata in mail transporta
ntes on a shipment of fir by rail ÏÏÜ* are tFe^en% ***’

. uiarity, speed and safety. Mail is
makes the price almost prohibitive, carried almost entirely on passenger 
Fir In British Columbia sells at about trains. Hence, Everything that Is 
one dollar per m. less than yellow necessarY _ *oir.‘increased volumé of 
plnc doee In the Southern States, but SSSgOTJu J^mTtat 

the difference in freight rates on ship- transportation dVer the railroads, 
ments landed here, the one by rail and "The post office department has ad-
the one by boat, leaves the advantage ^!1CK»0ih€«*^leoi?r that the mail aha11

ti.g. 1 not bear its relative proportion ofnith the Southern pine. expensive terminals, ticket agents
Lumbermen and others are firmly and many other things appertaining 

convinced that, following the opening to tbe Passenger service, but I as- 
>f ll'" Pa""“ C»"al. large quantities S
it Douglas Pir will find its way to depends on all of these things and 
Montreal and Eastern Canada and that theV are necessary to the increase of 
it will very largely replace Southern pa88e"ger bu«ineBs 
■>,ne 115 a building material. At the «vernmeîTshouT'im-'‘‘ns 
present time, a ship loaded with Doug- proportion of the same, 
las Fir is at the" west end of the “With these premises and tleduc- 
Panama Canal awaiting the opening. ™

cargo is consigned to Toronto, Could at least pay a car-mUe Tte 
where the lumber and timber on board or the five last years, assuming the 
will he used in the construction of I ,nS8enger car-mile rate to be a just 
he new harbour. The probability Is jer'ear'ndkf’ “ llttle over 25 cents 
hat within the next f£w months a big "The duty of our committee is to 

justness will be built up between Brit- '«termine as far as it Is possible 
sh Columbian lumbermen and Eastern ° det®rm,he, What is a just com- 
anada. to the mutual advantage of STUSw o? XarZ

»l0th parties' I l*m of the post office department has
jeen to evolve u method by which 
die railroad mail could be reduced.

Blaming the St. Lawrence TT’SSJ; ’ÏÏTpÆrJïïSf'S
Route I -,htgPh!T=na.,« Z! example’ tT'*'

he people and should, therefore, 
do Justice to each individual

TBSkf^V-v ment oLihe steering machinery, there 
Is no caupe for excited alarm In the 
vessel not answering her helm Immed
iately. The steersman who knows his 
own ship will try the manoeuyre again, 
and then, If It refuses to work, the 
fault is evident. In the Empress 
case, other quartermasters who had 
steered her stated that on some rare 
occaekms the wheel did not act 
promptly, but It was only a matter of 
a few seconds to adjust the difficulty.

When a “green" quartermaster, un
acquainted with the Empress's steer
ing gear, finds it at fault on one oc
casion upon the voyage which ended 
disastrously, he makes use of the Inci
dent as a piece of sensational evidence 
at the Inquiry. That the particular 
evidence fell flat is not to be wondered 
at by those versed in nautical lore, 
and the fact that it did not impress 
Lord Mersey and the Côurt is suffi
cient indication that the incident has 
but little bearing on the case in ques
tion.

PROPOSED MUNICIPAL REGULA
TION OF PRIVATE BANKS.

A Chicago Scheme for the Protection 
Of Depositors. •

Chicago, June 11.—(Special to The 
N.Y. Financier.)—An ordinance which 
makes it practically impossible for a 
private bank to suspend business 
out paying Its depositors dollar for dol
lar on deposit, waes ubmltted to Aider- 
man Irwin R. Hnzen, chairman of the 

er Council judiciary sub-committee on 
private banks, by Assistant-Corpora
tion Counsel Leon Homsteln. The or
dinance contains such stringent provi
sions that even though the owner of 
the bank were to take every cent of 
his deposits and flee, the v depositors 
would suffer no loss, being protected 
by a bond double the amount of the 
capital, of the bank. In brief, the ord
inance contains the following provi
sions: *

Section 1 provide# that all banking 
Institutions with the exception of state 
and National banks must obtain a li
cense. Hotel keepers, ex 
panies, telegraph com pan 
sons or firms accepting 
Iron an avera

t Section 2 pr 
shall be issued to a pe 
is a resident of Chlcaj 
cense shall be Issued to a firm unless 
one of its members is a resident of the 
city.

Section 3 prohibits the issuance Ci a 
license to any person whose assets do 
not exceed his liabilities by $50,000, or 
to any firm the assets of which do not 
exceed

Section 4 requires all persons and 
firms obtaining licenses under the qrd- 
nance to make application to, the city 
comptroller, setting forth by affidavit 
the name and address of each persons 
interested in the bank, the length of 
time the Chicago resident "has lived in 
the city, articles of co-partnetshi 
agreement, location of 
amount of capital invested, and 
gregate net assets of the applicant.

The license aennot be transferred or 
assigned; and does not authorize the 
transaction of business in a different 
place from the one specified in the ap
plication without the approval of the 
Comptroller. The license fee is fixed 
at $200 a year.

Section 5 req 
display his lice 
gether with a rep 
of the bank, and $

t>__*____ T„. „ _ interested in the business.
he Department”nf*‘nSter,ett‘ head of there are more than ten depositors 
Jniverskv1 died 3 G'"eek Cornel1 who cann°t read the English language 
niversity, died. ^ the list and report must also be prlm-
Seven , . ed in ?nch languages as are intelligible
oe\en peisons weie injured when a to the de 

voodon building on the Ch-lmsford Section 
indge at Lowell. Mass., collapsed.
•urying the men in the debris.
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ed almost BBS
Hence, very thing 

Y tor increased v

th€mont. air: ; better sentiment .in the mar- 
.broad found a very clear re- 
" in the trend of prices on the 
-ai stock Exchange to-day, when 

active issues wereles and 
from each 

ige of more than $500 
purposes are specifically ex-

! of the more 
gfl up appreciably.
, Imminence of July dividend 
-ements is having its effect, and, 
SutSérè is not likely to be much : 
PËÎtfcipation in New York 
| until after the freight rate de
ls published, brokers look for 

tinuance of the progress toward 
sry in the local list.

Franchise Extension.
Itreal Tramways was the out-

__„g feature. The initial sale
, for an advance of six points, at 
L with more in demand at that level, 
unways Power, while still active in 
i unexisted department, was slight- 
easier; most of yesterday’s gain, 
rever. was retained, 
he strength in these local traction 
ies is ascribed to the expectation 

be made 
of the

p£
ed*

I Jew Baiting rovldes that no license 
rson unless heLondon and New York 

Money Markets
Darkest Russia once more gives evi

dence of possessing the mind of the 
Middle Ages. It is not enough that 

. her Grand Dukes, her political para
sites and court sybarites should batten 
upon the sweat and blood of the poor 
farmer and artisan, but she has turned 
once again to attack one of the finest 
and most progressive elements in her 
population—the Jewish merchants and 
capitalists.

go, and no li-H

BANK OF HAMILTON
and, hence, neces- 

and the 
relative

Head Office: HAMILTON
Capital Authorized..............
Capital Paid Up...................
Surplus.................................

TEstablished 1872

............. 85.0()(),()00 ■*

........ .. • 3,000,000
••■•••• 3,750.000 .

Some London financiers, it appears, 
have been alarmed by the report that 
the coming Montreal loan will be of
fered in New York, and not in London. 
There is an air of injured innocence 
in the London comments. Really, we 
are told, it is not nice of us to think 
of any other place than London for 
such a transaction. We may expect 
to find a poem by Rudyard Kipling in 
the next issues of the Imperial maga
zines setting forth that the selling of 
Montreal bonds in New York will be 
the selling of the “soul” of Canada. 
Nevertheless, it may be well that Lon
don should be reminded occasionally 
that, while everybody knows it is a 
nice old place, in the words of a song 
not by Kipling, it is “not the only 
pebble on the beach.”

The London money lenders are, in 
their way shop-keepers. They have 
money to sell or lend. They must 
find buyers—borrowers—if they are 
to make their money productive. The 
idea that sometimes finds expression 
that London confers a great boon upon 
the colonies by lending them money 
is open to question. The colonies are 
good customers of the London money 
shop. It will do London no harm to 
know that there are other shops ready 
to. take our trade if we will give it to 
them.

But while we may not agree that 
London would have a grievance if our 
city bonds should go to New York, we 
question whether it would be wise to 
tal$e our business to the American city 
for the sake of a temporary advantage. 
The experience of most men who have 
handled large financial operations is 
thnt. all things considered, London is, 
in the end, the cheapest and best 
money market for high class securi
ties. Indeed, so strong is London’s 
position that the borrower who, Is 
tempted to try a large operation in 
Berlin, Paris or New York will ptob: 
ably find when the bill falls due that 
it has to be settled with a London 
banker. Enquiries in the New York 
market are quite justifiable, and if 
London is outbid she should not 
plain. But we are strongly of opinion 
that any advantage there may be in 
that market would be only temporary 
and that a city Which expects to have 
large financial opérations in the fu
ture should look beyond the conditions 
of the

191:I

Ltd
its liabilities by $75,000.

Bon
f Pre:

ConTHE METROPOLITAN BANKRussian pogroms have from time to 
time startled and nauseated the civil 
ized world. At Kiev, Kisheneff and 
Odessa thousands of poor Jewish sub 
jects have been harried and slaughter 
ed by the Black Hundreds, victims to 
religious and economic prejudice and 
to the relentless hatred of the 
tlonaries, who stop at nothing to divert 
the minds of the people from the in
tolerable social and political condi
tions under which they live. Every 
nation in Christendom has committed 
intolerable

some effort will shortly 
bring about an extension 
fchise. It is thought that the com- 
y is now reconciled to placing the 
its of their demands before the 
payers of the city, feeling that the 
ment of the majority will favor 
jr contention.

1I Capital Paid Up 
Reserve Fund. .
Undivided Profits

S. S. MOORE. President W. D. ROSS. General Mann,,
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED

*1,000,000.00 
1,250,000.00 

182,517.61
the

ng- Head Office: TORONTO

1

1Power is Popular..

Calg

Home Bank , CSK Ae.popularity of Montreal Power 
■fb- large following of traders was 

rib evidenced when it advanced to 
gain of two points over yes- 

wr'e.cl
(Be idea is becoming confirmed in 
minds of many that a new issue of 

Ek, carrying valuable rights will be 
out early in the coming autumn. 

i last payment on the new stock, 
r partially paid, is due in August, 
hawinigan was also a firm spot at 

BE an advance of two points. 
Hbaieholders in both these concerns 
■I Interested in the strength of Ce- 
dar Rapids, which once more sold 

■Wong the unlisted securities at its 
«•tous high . level of 65. ■ v ->• 
;.f Municipal Ownership, 
pybronto Railway us not held on mar
ri! in (Montreal So largely ns once was 

case, most of the stock having 
6o accumulated in the hands of in-

(
the licensee to 

nse conspicuously, to- 
ortr of the condition 
a list of the persons 

In case

C. I
Within the past week three or four ! 

ollisions have occurred under circum I iOC*ety-
T

thur
crimes ‘against the Jew, 

whose only fault is that he is a Jew. 
and carries with him the curse laid 
upon his race from the birth of Chris 
tianity.

-tances almost identically the same 
is that which caused the Empress of 
reland to sink in the St. Lawrence 
Hie steamships New York and Pre 
orla collided in a dense fog off New 
. ork last Saturday ; a few days later 
wo big ships collided in a fog in the 
English Channel. Other minor acci 
lents have occurred around the Brit 
sh coast, but no person is blaming j 
he New York route, the English Chan j 
lei or the North Sea because of the 
ollisions Which have taken place. Or 
he other hand, no sooner had the ac 
ident occurred in thé St. Lawrence 
ban a great cry was made regarding 
he dangers connected with the navi 
ration of this river. In other words, 
he St. Lawrence route lias been giVeh I 
i bad name, which stickp td It dike I 
he name given to the dog. It it I 
nanlfestly unfair to blame the St I
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Your account is 

which a 

SIX OFFICES IN MONTREAL

Head Office and 
branches in Tor

JAMUS M^SON
Manager

respectfully solicited for any transaction in 
Chartered Bank may be of service. SIpositors.

6 forbids the use of the words* 
"hank," “bankers.” “banking'' or “trust 
company" by individuals or firms re 
quired to be licensed by the ordinance 
unlèss they are also accompanied by 
the words “private” and “unincorporat
ed" displayed in similar type and with 
tn« samr degree of prominence.

Section 7 requires each licensee to 
furnish a bond, the penalty to double 
the amount of the capital. In the 
event of the insolvency or bankruptcy 
of the banker the amount of the pen
alty is to be turned over to the receiv
er or trustee for the pu

:!A crisis has now arisen in Russian 
affairs beqpuse the Minister of the In
terior has excluded Jews from partiel 
pation in the affairs of joint-stock 
companies. How important this is for 
Russia may be measured when the 
reader recalls that the Jews are the 
capitalists of the Empire. Not only so, 
they are the most successful adminis
trators in Russia; and it has been 
mainly through them that European 
capital has been invested in that 
country.

NINE OFFICES IN TORONTO

]$************************* 
$ “A LITTLE NONSENSE* 
f^NOW AND THEN”

ell Judiciary Committee, the Clearing 
House Committee—James B. Forgan,
Ernest A. Ham ill. John J. Mitchell, Or-

:=nntsrVrsdane,o?h=Mc,^e>ran,, af AS OTHERS SEE US
make further explanations of their 
sition to the sub-committee. Best 
Mr. Fçrgan nearly a dozen 
bankers attended the session. They 
declared themselves unanimously in 
favor of city regulation. The only dis
senting voice was that of John A. Car- 
roll, president of Lhe_Hyde 
Bank, who declared the “remedy 
be worse than the disease."

. The Clearing House Co: 
letter to Alderman Hnzen, chairman 
of the sub-committee, stated that the 
ordinance as drafted by Assistant Cor
poration Counsel Leon Homsteln and 
Luring R. Hoover v/as comprehensive, 
and seemed to cover -all requirements. 
b\»t suggested several 

person or firm more ”®ciL were 
per cent, of the amount of the , . l'°

bank's capital. No loans shall he made I , , 8
for private purposes to the owners of I p ta actl,ally invested in the business 

bank. °f not less than 10 Per cent, of their
Section 10 stipulates that each hank \ deP°slt liabilities, with a minimum of 

must keep on hand* in currency 20 per *25,000' Mr- Forgan declared that this 
cent, of amount of the total deposits would materiaHy enhance the strength 
provided that 75 per cent, of tJlc of the banks* 
amount required to be kept on hand 
may be placed on deposit in any state 
bank of Illinois.

Section 11 makes it obligatory 
the banker to forward all money re
ceived for transmission to others with
in five days after receipt.

Section 12 requires the licensee 
keep books showing full and complete 
records of all business transacted and 
showing in detail all assets and liabili-

; Nev****************** q,
Fannie—“Why does the pitcher make 

hose movements. Jack?”
Jack—“He’s winding himself 
Fannie 

vas run 
Jay Night.

po- 

private
off

.
le disposition of this issue at tiieT 
tent seems to be to advance, 
reason is rather far to seek, 
me headway lias been made to- 
I a submission of the purchase 

•posais to -the people, but the de
ls are as much in the air as they 
■merly were.

MONTREAL JOURNAL OF COM
MERCE.

, The Journal of Commerce (Mont
real), heretofore a weekly, on May 5t1i 
.became a dhlly paper: From the in
surance standpoint it justifies Its ex
istence in its first issue. Insurance 
Monitor of New York.

—remember now. He 
down bétWen bqses.’*—Satur-

I Butose of reim- 
u of the bond 

nset may deposit money or se
curities in like amount with the city 
comptroller.

Section 8 requires an investment in 
the business of at least $25,000, 
more than one-fourth of which may be 
represented by furniture, fixtures and 
real estate actually used in the busi- 

Impairment of the capital shall 
be ground for revocation of 
cense

lieidepositors. In
■ Jewish capitalists, hitherto, ha** 

been allowed to operate within the 
Pale—that is, within a circumscribed 
area in each centre of the country. 
Many wealth# njerchaqt» h.ye.carried 
on operations in more, than one city, 
hrving established residences at vari- 

centres of population, they have 
even acquired seats In the principal 
stock-exchanges; from which. In fact, 
unless the law be changed, they shall 
be excluded. ‘

All this has brought about a severe 
financial crisis In Russia. For ex
ample, £ 25,000,000 of tort-lgn capital 
which has been subscribed fdf thé de 
velopment of Russian Industries is be 
tag withheld pending further orders, 
nod the statutes of more than 300 
companlee have eebn pigeonholed. 
While the Minister of the Interior 
seeking means to eliminate the Jews 
from Russian industries, the

R<the 1
Park State 

willBlobbs—Is he simply an idler? 
Slobbs—No, not exactly. 
Blobbs—But you say that 

valk in life.
Slobbs—No, he’s

Activ
mmittee. in a She has no diSteel Stocks Firmer.Awrence route and condemn it ar 

•nsafe because of the recent âccldent I elphia Record. 
;’hese collisions in fogs are oççurrin$ 
til too frequently in all (parts of th< 
vorld. A person who doubts thhi neec 
mly pay a visit to the underwriters 
iff ices in London or Liverpool, and set 
he records of accidents ■ which

an aviator.—I'hlla- ' Despite the fact tjiat conditions in 
N iron and steel trade are far from 
Weate, the recovery in Nova Scotia 
kwl and in Dominion Iron 
IIU is evident.

I‘. Scotia was the more active of the 
gray, advancing 1% to 56. while Iron 
^gained ft at 23ft.
I Those Two Loans.
^ Arrangements nave no», as yet been 
Stwje with the Trust Company that Is 
fto handle the Canadian Northe 
f* $45,00,000. 
t Two institution

NEED OF INTERNATIONAL CODE 
OF SIGNALS.

Fortunate indeed were those a hoard 
the steamship New York when .she 
struck by the 
in a dense fog early last Saturday’
morning.
harder or a little farther back the
tragedy 
Ireland

(Spec
Ncv 

half h 
gave p

but th

Here is how a smart man about town 
xplelned what a cabaret is: “The* 
Sharet Is the thing, that put the din 
n dinner and took the rest out of 
estaurant.”

the li-
common

Section 9 prohibits the licensee from 
lending to any 
than 15

amendments 
sented verbally by German liner Pretoria

rgan. One was that p 
hould be compelled to ha> Had the blow been a little

So plain, outspoken, domineering 
.ate is married at last. Well, well!”
“Yes; she married a drummer.”
“A man used to taki 

hat’s very 
chronicle.

of the loss of the Empress of 
might have been repeated under , 

circumstances almost exactly similar. . 
This collision between the Pretoria and 
the New York is. in a way, more start
ling than that which took place in the • 
St. Lawrence River because in this , 
latest Instance the two vessels had 
the whole Atlantic Ocean in which to : 
keep apart from one another, 
such collisions following in quick sue- 
cession prove that no satisfactory In- -, 
ternational code of signals exists for 
the protection of vessels.

iccurrlng. tradin;
Despit
certaii

Rock ^

Old ] 

ing nei

GOLD EXPORT^./
Gold is being exported freely at pre 

ent and much political capital is be 
ng wade out of this*by sqme of th. , .. ,,
lewspapers opposed to the Federal Ad I *m , aUon mo„ves r*ulte slowly, but 
ninistratlon including one that pre- I ,V canicomfort ourselves with the 
ends to be Democratic in its affilia I ®*‘ection that hotel bills, even with 
ions. The plain truth about thés. ! m L*' are cheaPer than
old exports Is that practically all thii I 1 la" Pittsburgh Dispatch, 
rold is going 
s In bad sha

orders. Ah, 
an Francisco

ng rn loan
fortunate!

. „ s—one here and Vie
««r in Montreal—appear to have nar- 
nwed the selection down to themselves.

it was reported on the Street that 
tendon had Intimated that the loan in 
WWUon as also that of the Grand 
2"? Iacific. must he negotiated 
•«where, as the extensive borrowing 
«wn Canada at that centre has prac- 
u«1ty reached the limit.

The last section of the amendment 
covering this point provides that shall 
the capital of the bank fall below $25,- 
000 or 10 per cent, of the deposit liabili
ties it shall be cause for the revocation 
by the city comptmliqr of the bank’s 
license.

Some of, the private 
ed to the provisions req 
lo liavoissets of $50.000

bo

moment and place its loans 
where It will wish to do business later. 
Unless the temptation of New York is 
On usually strong, and the conditions 
of London

to Paris because Pari: , 
ape and needs help. W« I Manv Çhidren are 

'-re in a position to spare the gold I very tb 
Yom this point of view our export: I 

>t gold prove our strength and pros- I e*lnmon: 
perity as well as our ability and will I Anatomy 18 the human bod;| which 
ngness to help France in its hour o: I . 8 °,f three Parts, the head, the

■ieed. I ni8t* an<1 the stummick. The head
Let us reverse this position. In Nov- | '>nta,a8 the eyes and brains, if any; 

•mber, 1907, this country Importe: I , chist contains the lungs and a piece 
'rom Europe about one hundred mlllioi I , , ® u'er- The stummick is de-
Jollars in gold seventy-eight millioi I uletl to tbe b°wels, of which there are
toilers of which was contributed b> I .V,e—a’ e’ *’ °'.u> and sometimes w and 
London. We imported that gold be | 
a use the panic was on. our whoh 
tanking and currency system had bro- 
ten down and our credit was impaired 
Europe was relatively better off at 
hat time and came to our assistance 

We did not gain that one hundred 
nillion dollars in gold imports because 
we were strong,
.hen weak. France has not imported 
148,250,000 in gold from us because sht 
s strong enough to take it away from 
is, but because she is hard up 
needs it just as we needed it in 
fQlbqfÿ.. 1907.
Ariii export wheat that will call foi 
ihe return of part of this gold or for a 
lafgc Increase in our credit balance?

Ah far 88 can be 8*en. th* I war 
tariff bill and the temporary balance 1 al)h' 
of trade against us in April have noth- 1 ’
tng to do with ou-r gold exports. Paris 
is simply paying a premium for gold 
and is getting it on unsurious terms —
New York Cor

„ . Czar,
realizing the difficulties involved, has 
empowered the Premier gradually to 
eliminate the disabilities placed 
the Jews.

bankers object- 
uiring bankers

to reorgai

able to

weak c 
forced

amount 
A be 

orable

prefer:*.
bonds

Miss

so crammed with 
ng that they know nothing, 
of this, read this specimen

In each case
a vessel commanded by an efficient 

the lividaboye liabi'.i- 
or incorporated 

$75.000 .
British captain, who was 
attending to his duty - at tin* time 
accident happened, was struck by a 
foreign vessel commanded by officers
who perh 
lish well.

,13ftapd partnerships 
to have net assets of IR. HOLDEN ELECTED 

TO HOLLINGER BOARD
more than usually hard, 

Montreal will do well to keep on trad
ing at th* old aland.

Four times a 
nated by the Comptroller, 
bank must make a sworn statement 
of assets and liabilities. This state
ment is to be accessible to the public 
and must be mailed to all depositors.

The books of each bank

year, on dates desig- 
the licensedThis cannot be done too WELLINGTON’S IDEA OF HIMSELF

“I hope to God,” he said one day, 
"that I have fought my last battle. It 
Is a had thing to be always fighting. 
While in the thick of it I am too much 
occupied to feel anything: but it is 
wretched just after. It is quite impos
sible to think of glory. Both mind and 
feelings are exhausted. I am wretched 
even at the moment of victory, and I 
always say that, next to a battle lost, 
the greatest misery is a battle gained."

* • ■ The expression of his face, which 
was lit up by an intensity of feeling, 
gave those simple words an eloquence 
which went straight to the listener’s 
heart. I was that listener.

"It is experience.” he said, another 
time, "that gives me the advantage 
over every other officer. Nothing new 
can happen to me. and I always feel 
confident that I shall succeed. The

nroviJea -hat «he ordln- ‘poT^hTr^TÆ

the regulation project. After formally over me, or my horse' But thePft 
h?fPnr0«V,lhK ’'’t ordinance now of God was upon mo "—(Diary
before the sub-committee of the Coun- | Frances Lady Shelley). ' X

, . soon, since
■Jewish capital emanating from Lon
don. Paris and Berlin has recently 
been particularly active In Russian 
progress. A sudden withdrawal of 
this capital will undoubtedly 
problems that hte Russian

s did not understand Hng- 
n both cases directions and 

warnings shouted through megaphoned

ap

*I°C” ]JUn'' JOIBmHo°den
Ô e'tc<l a director of the Hol-

K™u„SUCCFC"",k the
‘‘•visor of

Conflicting and Unim
portant Evidence

were worse than useless because they 
were not understood. In both cases' 
the signals given by whistles failed to 
convey the desired information. In 
the case of the Pretoria and the New 
York the two vessels seen*, to have 
manoeuvred in the fog for several 
minutes in close proximity to one an
other and then finally came together 
because the commanding officers could 
not communicate with one another in 

This situation 
It seems

quite feasible that a code of signals ‘ 
can be worked out which will meet all 
the requirements of a situation that 
recurs with every fog that blankets • 
the transatlantic steamship lane.— 
New York Commercial.

. . , are to be
subject to examination by the co 

time, and a fee of 
charged for such

He has been the legal 
the Hollifiger Syndicate 

th0 Inception

™P0present (roller at an 
a day may 
ination.

Section 13 gives the city comptroller 
the authority to revoke a bank license 
for failure to comply with the ordin- 

The compt 
posted it 

ed to deposit: 
of the bank 
i nance.

ny
beGovern-

ment Is financially not able to handle 
The Minister of Finance has

One of the features which the 
eel for the owners of the Storstad Is 
endeavouring to bring forward as a 
possible reason for the collision. Is 
the condition of the ill-fated Empress 
of Ireland's steering gear. To this end 
they procured at chief witness a young 
Quartermaster who claimed that on 
three separate occasions the

A second-hand plctu 
'ylng

"The

toydealer was
'described as a of their mining

EX-DIVIDEND TO-DAY.
uth Superior.............
“toion Bank . ..................
Oltypfd... . ...........................
ton pfd............  ;...................
lWa L. H. & p. _ " .............
"«ion Park .

hoco. pfd. “
Holden Pfd....’

to sell what he 
e Raphael.

signature does not look like 
taphael, ’ remarked the prospective 
ustomer. after using his magnifying 

(lass. . ‘It reads more like ‘Rachel’!”
"Ah." said the dealer, "I will tell 

he histor 
alnted

tion.

had dw

bullish,
vailing

some re 
Hons an

, , „ recently
informed the Duma that Russia within 
Hie next five years must spend 23,760 - 
000,000 for the army and navy. Thé 
budget for the current year for the 
army and navy amounts to nearly 
*600,000,000, Excluding the cost of 
strategic railways the Empire has 
spent *2,580,000,000 In the last six 
years, and has lately 
mous Increases In order to 
German growth of

vroller also may 
n the bank or man

ors notice of the failure 
er to comply with the ord-

1cause to he
but because we were 3intelligible way.

Is for immediate reform. 1*
When Raphael 

■ . . . v 1 P,cture he was heavily in 
and I ebt- 80 he put it in the wife’s 

or safety."—London Opinion.

1%
tha Section, „ 14 ,,rovldes tor a fine of 

$4»00 for failure to comply with the ord
inance. and each day on which the*vlo- 
rntion continues is made a separate of-

jammed and refused to work the helm. 
The last occasion was a few hours 
before the catastrophe happened. Wit
ness claimed that the wheel

Hi
1%Within six weeks ' we
1*wwwins Pfd. ..

Com.
M*. Pfd
EX** E* RyV..
jT"81 Ry...........
' w* & Power

‘"ÏÏ, T0 consolidate.

$ th* stockholrilne 19:~At a meeting 
<^ty Whn 8 of the Harrison 

with th^a8 decided to con- 
eity. Th P^ple’8 Bank of regular < 

the capital Lda,tlon wIH in" cent, on 
H to $75.ooo k of the People’s preferre:

stock of

Hiproposed enor- ILLUSIONS OF WAR. 1% Utah 
share pe 
product! 
ketl 1 
come fi 
holdings 
pound ol

meet thewas put
over in an. ordered direction and the 
ship failed to answer, and only an
swered when the wheel was brought 
amidships again and then put 
the direction ordered.

To many persons, unacquainted with 
the. idiosyncrasies of steering appara- 
tue’ Wear as-being a mat-
t®r ♦ the greatest importance, but It

« sxuttfsur.
terte C». andeeAee.ahlpa«ver steered 
alike

The flour trade of the New York ' 
Produce .Exchange will adjourn all day 

On Saturdays during July and Augnst't.:;

The Geological Survey has decided -'«a 
that the origin of Mount Royal is still 
jn .doubt, and that further work is ne- c? 
cessa ry for its determination.

IX(By Richard Le Gallicnne).armaments.
The Jew la an asset to any nation, 

but to none more so than to Russia, 
Leaving aside the question of this in
justice to the Jews, Russie 
own sake cannot continue to 
trate these barbaric crimes.

Ynd yet how sweet

VVet eyes of widows, and forget 
broken old mothers, and the whole 
3ark butchery without a soul.

^Without a soul save this bright drink 
>f heady music—sweet as death;
And even by peace-abiding 
lo marching with the marching street 
■or yonder, yonder, goes the fife 
Vnd what care I for human life!

The tears fill my astonished eyes 
And mv full heart is like to break• 

*nd yet 'tis embannered lies 
A dream those little drummers

for her 
perpe- ofmmercial. Me-, Me Ant¥ FIRE PREVENTION IS NECESSARY

Seven conflagrations which have oc
curred in Indiana towns and have 
spread

a British Columbia Lumber 
Via Panama Canal

If you are not already a Subscriber to the JOURNAL OF COMMERCE 
-the Business Man’s Daily-fill in the Coupon:

You are authorized to send me THE JOURNAL OF COMMERCE on trial 
basis for two months for One Dollar ; it being agreed that if continued 
the rate of Five Dollars yearly will prevail.

- freely becauseships,
charac-

no apparatus 
was at hand tc* check the flames, show 
the importance which _
.should attach to making 

ovlsion

every locality 
some sort of 

for fighting the spread of »■ MOST 
6 FUTURE OF NON

jven though they were Identical 
in al s and equipment. 

nf> A verb of the sea la "Know your 
«rat-cks,

steamers the entire steering 
la «Me by selected seamen— 

“‘-masters, as they are rated. 
™"6 «* SSPPoeed to acquaint 
Ives, with all the peculiarities

The possibilities of the Panama 
Canal as a factor in the transportation 
of lumber and other bulky and heavy 
freight between Eastern and Western 
Canada Is engaging the attention of 
business men at the present time. 
British Columbia is specially concern
ed with the opening of the "Big Ditch" 
"'ring to the fact that they want 

ee”. ““ t" thoroughly under- outlets for the lumber.
°J 8|>ol‘ing or tura- Some T6»™ **o British Columbia 

Itwry to swing the ship's head lumbermen exported large quantities 
wdered direction. Outside of ol lumber and timber to forei 

*wo or vital disarrange- i tries, in recent years

>pr
fir

June the ,08S oxceeda 
F119.052 from small town -*onflagra- 
tlons, in only one of which was any 
flre-fightlnr apparatus. The fire-loSs 
n Canada is very high, which causes 

high insurance rates. If more alien 
tion were paid to fire prevention, losses 
would be less. and. as soon as losses 
show a decrease there will be a tang
ible reason to reduce fire insurance 
rates.—-The Peterborough Revlc-w.

'
own 
<*** 

; WOfk

!i

O. it is wickedness to clothe 
Yon hideous grinning thing 

stalks
Hidden In music, like

*1 Save

(W* the No

•" last Z 20on ”u,,lcl"nt
taa hye”ra: wl?“=

amoum in resen-e.

the utmostthat faith in the fu- 
va Scotia Steel 

declared
“These 

under th 
portant a 

"As a 
and coal 
than all 
total cap.

“I knm 
the depr< 
business 
optimisti: 
the comp

Write Plainly and Coal 
the Hon. Robert

*a? ta the city
a Journal

a queen
rnat In a garden of glory walks, 

good men love the thing they 
loathe! Name......... to-day; 

of Commerce
A serious fire on the Kingston docks. 

Glasgow destroyed four 'Schooners, 
causing damage estimated at $1,250 600 
Several sailors are missing.

Art, thou has many infamies.
But not an infamy like this.

O. snap the fife, and still -jhe drum, 
And show the monster a* *he Is:

Addressgn coun-
Uiq demand Gl>e Town and Province

1
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U
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IS NOT GONSIDElEO PHDBNBLE BÏ INSMS

._ _FOB * TORONn Mine IN W POSITION
IN RESPECT Of III Mil* MINTS SE[V:”]113 fizz ?4—»

UU.IAMENT k

=EE:e|
REAL I

» ISrF'^ IWm McMaster, Esq. I 
Manager. ■

Manager.
minion Government.
1 every Province iQ ■
I. GRAND FALLS I !

t., E. C., Sub-Agency,

GHEEtFHlm, u iMeSzrf.iboi
Jmr"r,^Tr"Sen"hexec„Uvee„mS™reted wtlh

Wh“* '«‘fangement of the personnel In that connection may be.
«““«n lh*» h achieved through any transfer of control.

though*, did not ,™h t„ beS„Lcdr^ taking ffiHf the"dl'c' .

?,ScttnSlPt„na«emM !o gaTth^aaTXt'0" faC“°n' ” “—Uoh oî

,s
prior to that date, possibly early In the coming week

already Issued by the company gave the following results: ^ ®

fSpecal to the Journal of Comm.,», financial arrangement, which have 
Toronto, put,. June 19 - The move- ! Inert hanging fire for many months, 

ment in to-day1» market, which waa | w*rT‘ noW «Pl'roachlng completion, and 
more encouraging to the bull element L^nVho f‘rr<*<'t wou,d MH,n reflectediESfeîES! Ë-tEE'E.t.î
o„, long .tuck during the few volume of trading, and Toronto mîlH

Jumped to 130, largely 
eralluns.

Power'Tramway*
DgJi Exceptionally Act- 

ire was Easier
Half-Year

» t■ 1

CONSOLS IMPROVED

7
IWER WAS HIGHER t **

dakyf.
In preparation for any contingency 

Unit might aride, brokers have been 
making their clients margin their hold
ings until in that essential the market 
is stronger than It has been at any 
time dulrng the past year.

Constructive In Formation.
Perhaps If there was any construe- 

live Information Which tended to give 
tone to tb» market it related to the 
favorable progress Iseing made In Paris 
In respect to the Brazilian loan, and 
the general mending ,.f the financial 
situation, there. It

f.
$-^r'.r^,u=re

in To day'. Trading.

on covering op-

A not her Bear Drive.
General Electric, which suffered from 

a bear drive yesterday, rallied to par 
and closed at that bid.

There was not the same activity In 
Nova Scotia ns In Montreal, hut or
ders from your egentre curried 
price to 65%.
.TW* City touched 10314, anti llnrce-

Americene Were Quiet, But Showed 
a Good Tone. No Active Trad
ing in Any Group.the mar-PK>, better sentiment in

)road found a very clear re
in the trend of prices on the 
Stock Exchange to-day, when 

active issues were

1912-13.
$351,390

60,000
175,000

20,000

1911-12.
$281,348

240,000

(Spécial to Journal of Commerce.)
London, Jtmo 19.--A further muder-,, 

ate Improvement was disclosed In nil 
departments of the market.

The gratifying showing of the Bank 
of England in the matter of go 
the expectation that there wll 
plentiful 
turn of the

Net Profits....................................
Bond Interest .. .. ................
Preferred Dividends...............
Bond Sinking Fund................

* • v '• Surplus .... .. ..i.

Indicated earnings were thus: —

On .Preferred Stock.................
On Common Stock.................

theHON. ROBERT JAFFRAY, 
Visitor in Montreal To-day, who, a» 

Director of the Company, speaks en
thusiastically of future of Nova Scotia 
Steel.

of the more
appreciably.up

imminence 
•ements is having its effect, and, 
il tfierfe Is not likely to be much 

in New York

of July dividend
was carried up by the Brasilian 

movement to 26%.
The bank stocks were rather firmer, 

Dominion selling ex-divide» Unt 227.

i!'\â‘ra

of money after the 
year, have made for 

a generally more cheerful sentiment.
American stock* were quiet, but 

showed a good tone and In the lata . 
trading were one-eighth to thrtfck I 
eights above parity.

Consols continued to linpruve and 
the general market was steady.

There was no active trading in any 
group.

Foreign houses 
on balance.

The stock market continued firm 
throughout the session.

Americans were sternly at the close, 
about the best prices of the day. '

Money
bills ClOS

$96,390 , $41,348
rWticipation 
\ untii after the freight rate de
ls published, brokers look for 

tinuance of the progress toward 
try in the local list.

supply
half

was stated that
P.C. P.C. BRITISH FIRM WAS

FORCED TO ACCEPT
11.69
2.75ILTON 10.05

1.18 UNABLE TO PAY GOLDFIELDS, LTD., WILL
DISTRIBUTE ITS ASSETS.

A meeting of the shareholders of 
the Canadian Goldfields, Ltd., is to he 
held in Montreal on July 28th, to con
sider a proposal outlined by the di
rectors which Involves a distribution 
of the assets of the

ITS BOND INTEREST.
New York. June 19.—Receivers of the 

Chicago and Eastern Illinois Railroad 
will be unable to pay June 1st Interest 

$647,000 Evansville and Indianapolis 
first, mortgage gold bonds and $1.853.- 
000 consolidated mortgage bonds of the 
same road by edict of Federal Court.

THE BOSTON MARKET
(Special to Journal of Commerce).
Boston, June 19.—The Boston Ele

vated and United Fruit were features 
on Stock Exchange to-day. the former 
advancing 6v er a point and the latter 
decreasing more than a point. Money 
held easy considering the enormous 
Sold exports. Long time loans 
a shade higher.

Franchise Extension.

1853'
The capital of the company is set forth as follows:

Established 1872

............. 85.0()(),()00 ■*

........... • 3,000,000
••■•••• 3,750.000 .

>— the out- 
The initial sale Debt discharged in Nickel Prices in 

h t— Weight of Coins 
Exceeded 12 Tons.

Conditions In, Brazil are well illus
trated by the expedience of an Eng
lish firm.

The. Government treasury 
tent upon foisting off silver and nic
kel coins on the jpeople, but is refus- 

anything but gold in payment of 
s or other obligations.

ontreal Tramways was 
dfny feature, 
for an advance of six points, at 
éKh more in demand at that level. 

Power, while still active in

Brazil

bought rmxkral<<y ;Coexisted department, was slight- 
§ easier; most of yesterday’s gain, 
L»e?er. was retained. 
i'Yhe strength in these local traction 
w,es is ascribed to the expectation 
p some effort will shortly be 
ifcfeg about an extension

Bonds—First Mtge., sink.
April I, 1941.................

Preferred—7 p.c. cum. ($100) ....
Common—($100) .. .. ... .

The range of Pricea on the stock of the company since its formation (both 
classes were listed on the Montreal Stock Exchange lasf year) is as follows: —

1911.

company.
It is designed to auction the 

pany’s properties In British Columbia 
August 4th, and the proceeds of this 

sale, together with the stock of the 
Consolidated Mining and Smelting Co. 
held by the company 
od among sharehold

fund. Sterling 6s., due
• $1,500,000 $ 960,000
.. .. 5,000,000 2.500,000

• • . • 5,000,000 3,500,000
is insis-

V BANK
was easy on the cull, while 

ed weak.
$1,000,000.00

1,250,000.00
182,547.61

’. will be distribut
ers pro rata.

of the
jjlrffhi.se. It is thought that the com
ity la now reconciled to placing the 
ifcrtts of their demands before the 
jkpayers of the city, feeling that the 
Enent of the majority will favor 

contention.
fc" Power is Popular..

As a consequence of these strong- 
arm measures the government is be
ginning to increase its gold holdings 
and gold is commanding a premium.

The British firm mentioned collected' 
a dept of 406 contos, which is about 
$135,000 in American money.

The debtor 
tion by 
pieces,

amounts the British firm was forced 
to accept.

The weight of the coins exceeded 
12 tons.
would have weighed about 550 pounds.

1912. 1913.

Hiso' nr Hi28h- nrHigh- l°w-
.. .. 8514 78 83

NEW YORK CURB MONTREAL SALESOSS, General Manager
VANS ACTED

Ames-Holden, conrr. .. 
Ames-Holden, pref.............. 9% 9% 6

67% 70% 55 Common Stocks—New York. June 15». Trading 
down to minimum on curb to-day, with ! 
Inconsequential price changes record- iThe company has two factories in Montreal and one in St. Hyacinthe 

branch offices and warehouses in Toronto, Winnipeg, Vancouver 
Calgary and Edmonton.ipsisssss:thur Congdon, J. C. Holden, R. C. Holden, A. L. Johnson, W S Louson I) 
a^F Howard J' McKechnle- V- E- Mitchell, Shirley Ogilvie,'C. F. Smiîh

MORNING BOARD.
Brazilian—105 at 79, 55 at 79%. 6ti 

j at 79.
Can. Steamship Lines—10 at U'. 10
Mont. Tramways—100 at 216, I t at

MONTREAL STOCKSdischarged his obliga- 
S off In 400-veis nickelr> SSi mi

Canada
St.|tte.popularity of Montreal Power 

||à- large following of traders was 
-tn evidenced when it advanced to 

fa gain of two points over yes- 
—jy'e close.
|He idea is becoming confirmed in 
tf minds of many that a new issue of 
jck, carrying valuable rights will be 
I out early in the coming autumn, 
je last payment on the new stock, 
gr partially paid. Is due in August. 
Ihawlnigan was also a firm spot at 
L an advance of two points, 
■greholders in both these concerns 
I interested in the strength of Ce- 
r Rapids, which once more sold 
long the unlisted securities at its 
witius high . level of 65. - W. ->•

Municipal Ownership, 
kronto Railway Ls not held on mar
in (Montreal so largely as once was 
case, most of the stock having 

fn-

1paying
and as these have been nom
as legal tender in unlimited LONDON BANK MERGER

London, June 19.—Announcement 
made to-day of the amalgamation of 
the London City and Midland Bank 
and the Metropolitan Bank of England 
and Wales.

Stocks:
Ames Holden . .

Asked. Bid.
8-X was 1 215.

IX% Pfd.......................
Telephone ..

Power—25 at 226%. 2 at 226%. 2f. ' 
at 226. 125 at 226%, 60 at 226%. 100 at 
226%, 75 at 226%, 225 at 227. 25 at • 

! 227%.
Power, New Stock—% at 222.
Rich. * Ont.—60 ut 87.
Shawlnlgaii—68 at 182%. 26 nt 133. 
Toronto Ry.—10 nt 129%, 60 ut 130, 

50 at 130%.
! Twin City—10 ut 104.

Twin City right* -183 at %.
! A me* Holden 286 at 9.

Canada Car—10 at 48.
Canada Cement—100 ut 28%, 100 at 

28%.

64%
Bell
Brazilian T. L. & P. .
Canada Car.........................

Do.. Pfd..............................
Canada Cement............

Do.. Pfd..............................
Can. Cottons .....................

Do.. Pfd................................
Can. Converters .. . . >,
Can. Con. Rubber . ..

Do., Pfd...............................
Can. Gen. Elec...................
Can. Pacific ......................
Can. Steamship Lines ..

Do., Pfd..............................
Crown Reserve ...............
Detroit United Ry............
Dorn. Bridge .....................
Dom. Cannera...................
Dom. Coal Pfd...................
Dom. Iron Pfd.....................
Dom. Steel Corp...............
Dom. Textile.........................

Do. Pfd................................
Dom. Trust Co.....................
Hillcreat Collieries-.. ...

Do. Pfd. ■ .. .... „„
Hoi linger Gold Mines. .18.76 
Illinois Traction Pfd. ..
Laurent Me. vu;.....................
Lake of Woods.................
MacDonald .Co,..................
Mack ay ................

Do. pfd. :y...................
Minn, «c -St: '/Paul............
MonL L. P. .........
MDo" SdtCf"fi Lt<1' ' ' '

M ont. Telegrhÿh..............
Mont. Tramways .. . . 220
N. S. Stl. and Coal ..
Dgilvie Milling.................
Ottawa L. H.,and P...........
Penmans, pfd.......................
Penn. Water and Power
Porto Rico .'..........................

La Quebec Ry. L. H. and P.
Rich, and Ôht. Nav...........
Smart Woods, tLd.............
Shawl nigan ,< .. .. ..
Sher. Williams.................

Do., pfd..................................
Spgnish River..................

Do... pfd.................................
Steel Ce), of Canada ....

Toledo R.V___ ’.......................
Toronto Ry.............................
Tooks, Bros., pfd...............
Tucketts Tobacco.............

Do., pfd..............................
VV. Kootenay P, and L.

Do., pfd................................
Winnipeg Railway .. .. 195

Commerce ..
Hochelaga ..
Molsons .. .
Montreal ... .
Nova Scotia .

Bond

146
78%The same amount in gold

lMMS M^SON

iny transaction in 
f service.

49%
Manager 97%

Booka Close To-morrow.
Riordan Paper Pfd.

28%SHOWED LIFE 
THEN REUtPSED

TOBACCO MEN TO FIGHT 90%
OFFICES IN TORONTO

MONTREAL UNLISTED74 86 at ISO.Are Out To Secure Lower Taxes In 
All Countries.

Louisville Ky.. June i9.- —T. M. Car
rington, Richmond, Va., was reelected 
president of the Tobacco Association 
of the United4 Stat*.

I MegaDeS.M- tlkyjt.Qiaféo 
ventton attferfaed a sitle" at 
here held esiiAiaily/fof tlivm.

Attempts afè bclnfc made to have the 
association fnnûgtiratb in a campaign 
lo secure a reduction 
in this and oilier, countries.

97
97

Commercial:—The strength in Atchi
son is i*uo to the crop outlook.

No significance is attached to 
the movement in consetiuence of the 
prevailing apathy.

The Street has made up its 
mind to do nothing but a hand-to- 
mouth business until the actual deci
sion is at hand.

American:—It can only be a ques
tion of time when our prices advance 
commentairAfeî.V frith conditions in the 
West and the optimism abroad.

Hellers. Buyers.
Porcupine Crown Mines.

Limited. ......
Miscellaneous.

Can. L. & P. Bonds ....
Carriage Factories Ltd.
Cedars Rapids Mfg. A- I*.

Co..........................................
Frontenac Breweries Co.

Pfd..............................
Do. Bonds.........................

Mex. Nor. Power ..........
Mont. Tram. Power Co.
National Brick Com. ..

Do. Bonds......................
Western Can. Power . .
Whyagamuek Pulp Ar I’a

Do, Bonds.- v.............. ..
MORNING BOARD.

Western. C. Power 10 nt 29.
Nat. Brick—5 at 37, 50 n* 38.
Cedars Hap. Power 218 at 65.
Way. 'Com. 100 at ,10%.
Tram!’Power 26 at 43%. 160 at 43%. 

26 at 43* 25 at 42%, 100 at 42»*. 25 at 
42%. 26 at 42%. 50 nt 42%, 26 at 42%, 
175 at 42%. 25 ;•! 42. 25 at 11%. 20 at 
11%. 126 at 42. 25 at 42%, 30 at 42»%. 
26 at 42%, 76 at 42%.

195
11%

men’s con- 
the Breaks

Dom. Textile—45 at 67%.
Dom. Trust -176 at 109. 
Laurentlde—105 at 177%.
Mont. Cots. Ltd.—6 at 62%. . f,
Penman'* - 8 at 60.
8ci it la—86 at 66. 60 at 56%, I at 66. 

66 nt 56%, 4 nt 56, 25 at 66%. 10 nt 66. 
6 »'t 66%. 285 at 66%. 1 at 66. 76 at
66%

Smart Wood*—60 nt 20.
Spanish River - 6-10 at lo.
Steel Corp.—29 at 22%. 25 at'33%. 

176 at 23. 60 at 23%.
TuckottH 10 at 29%.
Preferred—
Canada Cement 10 at 90. 86 nt 9l. 
Can. Steamship Line*-10 at 68%. 14

HERS SEE US New York Market Shook 
off Lethargy but Sank Back 

Again in Doldrums
R0GK ISLAND BONDS

I .05
06% 26

in accumulated in the hands of
30 66 «4%

m tobacco taxesle disposition of this issue at" the" 
tent seems to be to advance. But 
reason is rather far to seek.

Borne headway has been made to- 
■d & «uOmission of the purchase 
oposals to the people, but the de
ls are as much in the air as they 
■merly were.

IIJOURNAL OF COM
MERCE.

t! of Commerce 1 Mont- 
>rc a weekly, on May 5t1i " 
I y paper;
Ipolnt it Justifies its vx- 
s first issue.--Insurance 
ew York.

Dm79
23
«7%BANK 0F GERMANY 43102 42%

From the in-
Activity in These Brought Day's Bond 

Sales Well Above Level of 
iy. Better Tone Shown in Mis

souri Pacific.

109 108%
40 38

38%
. ::Berlin, June 19.—^'Principal items in 

this week’s Bank (it ‘Germany return 96 3086% 28
da 18.66Steel Stocks Firmer. arc as follows: —Wall Street Journal It is hoped 

that the decision will be rendered with
in a few days, for until it comes the 
stock market will probably remain idle.

95 30%92Change from 
I'rev. week.

1 Despite the fact tjiat conditions in 
F* *ron And steel trade are far from 
jweate, the recovery in Nova Scotia 
W*el and in Dominion Iron 

Is evident.
W,lj was the more active of the 
IF», advancing 1 % to 56. while Iron 
hfrlned % at 23 »/4.
I Those Two Loans.
I Arrangements nave ihh as yet been 
f ®~e wilh fNe Trust Company that Is 
I to handle the Canadian Northern loan 
pf $45,00,000.
I T*° institutions—one here and yie 

«sin Montreal—appear to have nar- 
r rowed the selection down to themselves.
\, n.wae reportvd the Street that 
.tendon had intimated that the loan in 
’’KT'1,’ 118 al8° lhilt ot the Grand 
F”* *’acific. must be negotiated 
leaewhere, as the extensive borrowing 
^ Canada at that centre has prac
ticality reached the limit.

4TERNATIONAL CODE 
F SIGNALS.

178 76 75177%
(Special to The Journal of Commerce.)

New York, June 19—In the first 
half hour of trading, the stock market

Mqrks.
Cash.............. 1,687.609,000 Inc. 37.600.000
Of which

Marks. at 68,
Illinois I at 92%.
Ponnrnn"*—40 ut 82%.

Can. Rubber $500 at 89.
Don), Cahners -$3,090 at 94%. 
Slier. Williams-91.000 ut 100.

12% I I %ndeed were tlm.se alumni 
New York when she was 

1 German liner Pretoria 
’og early last Saturday’ 
id the blow been a little - 
little farther back the 

* loss of the Bmpress of 
Have been repeated under , 
almost exactly similar. . 

Detween the Pretoria and 
is, in a way, more start- 
which took place in the • 
River because in this , 

e the two vessels had 
intic Ocean in which to :, 
:>m one another, 
following in quick sue- 

that no satisfactory in- , 
le of signals exists for .» 
if vessels.

common
Times:—In the last two or three days 
the European markets have shown a 
disposition to buy stocks here, 
while this movement has not run to 
large proportions, it suggests a change 
in they European attitude, which no 
doubt has been encouraged by the con
ditions reflected in yesterday’s bank 
statements.

70gold .. . .1,360,200,000 111c. 30,900 000 
Discounts .. 782,400,000 dec. 2L50» .000
Treas. bills . 253,800,DUO defc. 8,000,01)0 
Notes in cir

culation . . 1,834,400.000 dec. 75.300.000 
Deposits . . 979,900,000 Inc. 96.000,000

gave promise of shaking off its lethargy 
and developing strength and breadth 
but the activity soon petered out and

126% 124
228 227%
62% 50

100 95
trading lapsed into the doldrum sagain. 
Despite its later dullness there 
certain features that attracted more Bank

Montreal H al 230%. 2 at 231. J at.
66 65 %

neral attention. One of these APPOINTED RECEIVER OF
LA SALLE TRUST COMPANY.

Chicago, 111.. June 19.—Judge Wind es 
of the Circuit Court, to-day appointed 
William C. Ni block receiver of 
Salle Street Trust and Savings Com
pany under bond of $2.500.000. This 
was the first Lorimer institution to go.

Lo rimer and hi spartner, Monday. 
w;i! have a chance to tell the inner 
workings of the bank, provided they 
waive immunity.

the activity in the bonds of the 
Rock Island system which -was re
sponsible for bringing the day’s total 
bond sales up to a figure well .exceed
ing those of yesterday.

Old Rock Island Company debenture 
fives were particularly strong, advanc
ing nearly five points on the idea that 
reorganization plan which is expected 
to be anno 
able to ho
fours of the railroad 
weak on rumors that these would be 
forced to pa

117 111
231.143 142 MONTREAL MININGDIVIDENDS DECLARED 83

Mines—
<Town Reserve— 825 at f.«If!.

76 73
5869 ( Reported by là. L. Doucette) 

Cobalt Stocks:
Halley........................

26 Beaver......................
Buffalo ......................

56 Chambers ..............
99% City Cobalt...............
16 Cobalt Lake.............
19 ConIn gas ....................
l"1 Crown Reserve . .

Great Northern ..
Hargrave...................
Hudson Bay.............

29% Kerr Lake ... ... .
Laroue .........................
McK. Darragh ....

100 Ni pissing.....................
Peterson Lake ... ,
Right of Way ... .
Rochester....................
Silver Leaf..............
Temiskamlng............
Tretheway..................
Wettlaufer..................

22] Cochrane.....................
Porcupine Stocks:

97 Dome La.ke..............
98 Dome Mine*.............
95 Foley O’Brien ............

Hoi linger.......................

80 McIntyre .»• .............
89 Motherlode....................
74 I'earl Dike ... ... «
98 Pore. Crown .................

100 Preston............................
91 Rea Mines.....................
98 Teck Hughes..............

100 West Dome ... ... ..

W. Kootenay Pfd. 1% per cent, 
able July 1st, record June 29th. Books 
do not close.

Wm. A.

14 13% Bid. Asked. AFTERNOON BOARD. 
Common Stocks.

Dom. Iron—26 ut 23; 25 ut 23%. 
Toronto Ry.—6 at 130.
Lmirentlde—5 at 177%; 10 at 

60 at 177%.
Tucketts—6 ut 29%.
Brazilian —50 at 79: 15 ot 79.
Canada .Steamship—-2 at 11%: 50 at 

12; 75 a M2; 6 nt 12;
12; 10 at 12; 6 at 12.

Dom. Textile—25 at 67%; 6 at 67%; 
25 67%; 20 ut 67%; 26 ut 67%.

Dom. Trust -25 at 108%.
Richelieu—! at 87; 2 at 87; 10 ut 87. 
Ames Holden—10 at 9; 50 aC 8%. 
Quebec —16 ot 13%.
Tucketts—25 at 29%.
Hhawlnlgan —26 at 133% ; 25 at 134: 

25 at 134.

87 «4
30 % 31

131% 133
Rogers, Limited, regular 

quarterly dividends of 1% per cent, 
preference stock, and 2% per cent, on 

common stock, payable „-uly 2 to the 
shareholders of record June 18th.

F. N. 'Burt. Company, 
gu’ar quarterly dividend

07%In each case 
(landed by an efficient 
, who was 
is duty at the time 
•nod. was struck by a 
commanded by officers 
id not understand Hng- 
jth cases directions and 
ed through megaphones 
11 useless because they 
rstood.
*n by whistles failed to ■ 
sired information. 
Pretoria and (he New 
vessels seem to have 

the fog for several' 
e proximity to one an- 
finally came together 

imanding officers could 
e with one another in 

This situation

nt17
177%;unced to-day will be favor- 

lders. The colatoral trust
6»)

12the hrid,13m WR. HOLDEN ELECTED 
i TO HOLLINGER BOARD

33company were ... 7.00 
... 1.07

7.50 
I . 1015

iy
thi

an assessment and re- 
neither as large In

REDUCES DIRECTORATE
special meeting of 'the stock - 
of the Riker and liegeman

Limited, re- 72% ....
130% 130

amount nor a fixed charge.
A belated response to recent fav

orable report was made by Interna
tional Mercantile Marine

of 1%
cert. 011 preference stock, and 1% 
cent, on common stock, payable J.uly 
2 to shareholders of record at the close 
of business June 18.

I'acific-Burt Company. Limited, re
gular q uarterly dividend of 1% 
cent, on preference -stock and regu 
half-yearly dividend of 1 per cent, on 
the common stock, both payable July 2 
to shareholders of record June'18.

Winnipeg Electric Railway 
declared a dividend of 3 per cent 
payable July 2 to shareholders of re
cord June 20.

50 at 12; If) at
holders >
Drug Company the bohrd of directors 
were reduced from eighteen to four
teen members.

7
78 2%

■ Journal of Commerce)
SbhTn np 19—Mr- J- B. Holden
™ tom elected a director of the Hol- 
an succeeding the late
g McMarUn. H,- has been the legal 

,h°f ,Ule Syndicate
•friions nCCylion o£ thclr mining

78 .67.00 69.00 
. 5.00 6.2530

issues theIn both cases'
preferred and four and a half per cent, 
bonds showing substantial fractional

95 93 65 70
In 103 . 6.25 6.50

34 % 36NEW YORK STOCKSA better tone was displayed 
by Missouri Pacific, which was thought 
to reflect a stronger technical posi
tion.

In five hours of trading stocks main
tained their firm tone, but business 
had dwindled to very small propor
tions. Sentiment was a little more 
bullish, and it appeared to be the pre- 

ng belief that with the fate case 
it the way, the market would show 

some response to favorable crop condi 
tions and improved foreign situation.

2(Special from New Yor.) 205
150

104
2149Open. High. Low. Sale.L EX-DIVIDEND TO-DAY.

SuPer>or ..
fr^ion Bank ..........................""
[F* City Pfd... .........................
j juordan pfd. ." *..................

L H. & p. _ " .............
g^roflion Park .
! J-*0* Loco. pfd. ......................
"to Holden Pfd.. .................... ..
toowms Pfd. ....................................

• Com. ........................
Pfd .................................

Ejjgty Ry.;. ;;’ ;

E®*' banks

{Ïiîn' lg-At a meeting

BtokV w” *'[ t,!iL,Harrl“on McANDREWS «. FORBES, 
ft* with the i>topïéd Banh0"; McAndrcws and Forbes Co. declared 
£» Tl,e «-nsoMdatkn wm quaHerl>’ dividends ot 2* per
- ^ capita, ,tMk JJJJ on common and m per cent, on

175,000. th l pe H Preferred stocks, payable July 15 to
stock of record June 30.

Mont. Tram—1 at 215.Co. have 13 15Atchison . . . 99% ... ...................
Amal. Cop. . .71% 71% tl% 71%
Am. Car & Fdy. 51 %..............................

G“ï “a'7 Co. Limited, have de- am tSS ' 
ed dividend of 2 per cent, on the A^ac Con ' 11

common and 1% on the preferred nav- ^nac. Cop. - . 31 ...............................
able July 1. to shareholders of record ^ ^ • • «? •; •• ••
June 20. record Am. Befet Sug. . 26 26% 26 26%

Central Canada Loan 8k Savings Co “8 27% 27%
have declared the regular quarterly di & °" ’ • 91 % 92 91:54 92vidend of 2%, per e'ent., .^Tran. t\% 4"

TransferirbookserwUl STlosed "from Can’ PaC ’ 195% 194% 195
June 20 to 30. both days .ntiuflvl ^hIno Co'* ’ ’ 41^ 41 ^ 41* 41%

y8 inclusive. Cent. Leather . . 36% 36% 36% 36%
Chi. M. & St. P. 99%..............................
Com Prod. Co. 8%
Del. & Hud. .148%...............................
Den. & Rio . » 11 vi 
Erie R. R. . . . 29% 29% 29
Gugg. Exp. Co. 54 ..
Int. Bor. Met.. 14% .. ..
Int. Harvester .. 107 .................................
Int. Bor. Pref. 62% 62% 62% 62%
Kan. City So. . 26% 26% 26%_ 26%
Lehigh Valley 138% 138% 138% 138%
Louis. Sr Nash. 139 ..
Miami C 
Minn. &
Miss. K., & T. 17% ..
Miss. Pac. . . 16% 19% 16% 1«%
N.Y.C. & H.R.

R. xD. . . . 90% 90% 90% 90%
Nor. A Wes. .105 .. .. ..
N. Pac. . . .111% 111% 1H 111
Ray Con. . . 21 21 20% 20%
Reading Co. .164% 184% 164% 164%
R. Isl. Co. . 2% 2% ,2% 2%

Do. Pref. . . 3% ..
Sou. Pac.. . .94% 94% 94 94
Sou. Rail. . . 24% 24% 24% 24%
Twin City . .103% ..
Un. Pac. Ry. .155% 155% 165% 155%
Utah Cop. . . . 57% 58% 67% 58%
U. S. Rub. Co. 58%..............................
U.S. Steel. . ; 61% 62 • 61% 62
Vir. Car, Cfhem. E9% 29% 29% -’9%
w. Un. Tel. xD. x» 5i>% 5*) 69% Celebrated Egyptian Cigarette

... 203
. .. 231
... 265
. .. 221%

197%
230%
259%

Power—10 at 227%; 100 at 
227%; 50 at 227%; 10 at 227%; 35 at * 
227%.

Scotia—25 at 55%; 5 ut 65%; 3$ at

15 181 5 5%3
ate reform. It seems 
hat a code "f signals* 
ml which will meet all 
s of a situation that 
•ry fog that blankets • 
c steamship lane.—

25.31% ..1*
vaili1% . •; 55%.2%

Porto Rico—100 at 59.
Banks.

Hochelaga—5 at 150.
Commerce- 2 at 205; « at 206: 1 at

Ames Holden .. ., 
Bell Telephone .. . 
Can. Cement, .. 
Canada Car ... 
Canada Felt ... 
Can. Cotton*
Can. Rubber ... 
Com. Cable 
Dom. Coal ... . 
Dom. Cotton ... 
Dom. Canner* ...
D. Textile A 

Do., B. ...
Do., C. ..

97% 38
1% . 8.50
1% 96 25 28
1% 104 18.50

UTAH COPPER.
Utah Copper is earning about. $6 a 

share per annum on its present rate of 
production and a 14 cent copper mar- 
ketl This estimate includes its in- 
come from its Nevada Consolidated 
holdln 
pound

206.lercial. 98 9
U6 ' Merchant*—JO at 188; 18 at 187%. 

Molsone—5 at 185.
Preferred.

Canada Steamship—5 at 68%; tkr 
68%; 12 at 68%: 25 at 68%.

Dob. Coal—3 at 99. .
Scotia—10 at 112%.

Mi nee.
Crown Reserve—500 at 108;‘ 500 if

81 36%fde of the New York " 
?e will adjourn all day 
fine July .'mil August."1 ;

I Survey has decided ^ 
f Mount Royal is still 
it further work is ne: > 
letermination. 4

1% 10 15
81 3 4

85 95
1 2

g* and is figured on a cost per 
of 8% cents.

10 20TO CONSOLIDATE. MAY ACT ON DIVIDENDS.
It Is probable Norfolk & Western 

directors will act on quarterly divi
dends on preferred and common stocks 
at their regular meeting next Wednes
day. Under ordinary conditions divi
dend would not be declared until July 
|)Ut there will be no meeting of the 
Board in that month.

5 9..
5 10

,98
100.Halifax Tram. ...

Do., D.......................
Keewatin Mill .. .
L. of Woods ... .
Laur Pa 
Mont. L.
Mont. Tram..............
Mont. St. Ry... .
N. 8. Steel & Coal
Ogilvie Milling..................
Ogilvie Series B.................
Ogilvie Series C... .. 
Penmans Ltd..,.'
Porto Rico.. ..
Price Bros. .. ..
Quebec Ry. .. .
Sherwin W... .
Spanish River ..
W. Can. Power .
West India ___
W. Kotenay ------
Winnipeg Elec.. 
Winnipeg St. Ry... 
Windsor H

... 100 Sales:—
Crown Reserve—200 at 1.10, 200 at 

1.10, 100 at 1.10.
Bonds and Debeniun

Montreal Tram—300 at 78.
99

100
100to

)MMERCE 104% 
97 96%
99% 99%

PH. & P. . . >v

7 he Journal of Commerce100
op.. .. 22% 22% 22% 22% 
St; P. J24 124% 124 124%

87
103

READ THE; on trial 
ontinued

I»»
wo

f so Is unlike any other daily newspaper 
in Canada. No other publication 
gives so complete, varied and com
prehensive a view of the financial 
and business situation of the hour, 
set forth by trained observers, with 
full knowledge of the inside influence 
at work and with a touch of human 
interest as well as economic know
ledge.

CLASSIFIED 8714
SO 14'/

tCr'«tte,N0Jl‘TSt falth the fu- 
fontjanv" 'd 86011,1 Steel and Coal 
fife Hon. Robert

to r Cl,y to-day; '^otauv,1 Jour"«l of Commercé

almoat u„.
to laat ror%MVe aur,lclent

‘"at hy”r=;/Mie
amount In re8,r "

—AND—
ff%"These ore bodies stretch for 30 miles 

under the sea and 
Portant asset.
„ "A® a,matter ot fact, our Iron ores 
fb^0On1 reeervea a-re worth far more 
than all our liabilities, including our
total capitalization.
,,‘‘I ,know ,of nothing to account for 
the depression in ’Scotia’ except that 
onttm!8?' *'neralli' i= dull. I am most 
the“mpan?.-r'‘KRrd ,h' "f

“WANT ADS’’constitute an im-

—IN—

TO-DAY’S Otel ..

nd Province SMOKE VAFIADIS
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Publicity Association, who are going 
to attend the convention of the As
sociated Ad. Clubs of America in To
ronto, June 21-26.

Col. George is so used to big par
ties and big trips that he gave the 
boys some valuable hints and Ideas for 
comfort, etc. Mr. H. R. Charlton, 
president of the club, reported that all 
arrangements were completed for the 
trip to Toronto. Mr. Charlton has 
Itept the members toned 
importance of the 
many a delegate decided to^ 
a chat with Mr. Charlton, 
self is recognized as one of the ablest 
publicity men in the country.

The delegates will be joined | 
publicity delegates and will 
the west Sunday morning on 

C. P. R. special train.
It is expected that after the

*
AD MENFOR CONVENTION ’1

I hBANK BUILDINGS IN CANADAMontreal Delegation Going To Toronto 
to Attend Big Meeting There Next 
Week. ijip

V«to, Crip
«fclSW"

I es,y1 " tl'’î ::

e dBijS* in Various Denominations Shortly to be Put Out 
for Harvesting Purposes are Likely to be Adopted 
u* the Standard According to Advices 
Washington

ecrease at Victoria and Montreal was over $1,000 000

st-Joh"
June 18th, 1914. June 19th. 191$. Decrease

$90,892,616 $1,627 898
40,894,800 x 484999
28.9SB.825
“W” «BS!»,1
4,894,413 322 281
M86.9H 990.694
4,544,663 137 871
3,383,617 352,891

• ^204 714:is
i'ÏÜ'ilî 734,082
1,774,462 33,475
1,608,388 x 90,920

.1,190,872 311,476
1.14S.9J2 220,842

668,947 96,802
599,310 119,894
689,744 101,772 £

8mS &ST

Th f KNIT goods slow
l Montreal.........................

Toronto................. ..
Winnipeg...................... .
Vancouver ..................

Edmonton.......................
Ottawa ..............................
Hamilton....................
Victoria.........................
Quebec ...........................
Regina .. .» .. ..
Halifax.............................
Saskatoon ........................
London ..........................
St. John........................
Moose Jaw ................
Fort William...............
Brantford.......................
Brandon ............................
Lethbridge......................
New Westminster .. 
Medicine Hat.................

w . $56,264,717 
41,379,799 

. 24,961,467
8,039,668 
4,672,032 
3,496,320 
4,406.782 
3,030,726 
2,627,131 
3,249,413 
2,518,717 
2.119,080 
1,167,791 
1,740,977 

r 1,699,308 
879,396 

928,080 
660,146 
479,461 
487,972 
404,061 
445,564

rom
Holding Steady. Jobbers Ordering
Cautiously.

A better feeling prevails among the 
distributors of cotton goods for the 

5 For some time past there ha*
been a steady business passing which 
has gradually increased with the con
tinuation of the warm weather and re- , 
peats in all lines of summer goods have ] 
been coming forward in good volume. , 

‘ Local retailers report business as hold- , 
g jjig steady, but cut-down sales aré now 
I general throughout the city, merchants 

not inclined to take any chances 
trade, and as a result are rer

Washington, June 19.—Paper money. farming sections, while the entire Un- 
ofcw iiew type worth millions of dol- I ,te<* States will draw on the Federal 

HjiTS' will be put into circulation upon 
tjie establishment of the Federal Re
serve Banks within

Reserve Board for money to rediscount 
agricultural, industrial, and 
paper. The money for harvest emer- 

ncles was limited to twenty-eight 
ales, and none of it went to New 

York and New England.

ito theup 1 

go,
■fa

,convecommercial

■ the next few 1ge
St

:
«Hts

Under the Federal 
e*ch of the twelve Federal 
bâilles will receive advances from the 
Federal Reserve Board In the form of

11Reserve Bank act 
Reserve byTypical of Agriculture.

The new $5 note submitted tti Mr 
Ralph is typical of agriculture. Tin 
portrait on the face of the note is Lin
coln’s and the back shows a harvesting 
machine and allegorical figures typi
cal of farming. The $10 note bears a 

of' Cleveland and a manufac- 
$20 note bears 

portrait, and Is typical of 
. having a steamship, train 

and other mediums of trade on the 
back. Grant’s picture is shown on the 
$50 note, and Franklin’s 
the $100 note.
notes are typical of the arts, 
be printed in green ink on the back, 
while black ink will be used on the

For some time the Treasury Depart
ment has been anxious to make all pa 
per money more* uniform. At present 
different portraits apjiear on differen 
sorts of paper money of the same dr 
nomination. It Is likely that the por 
traits selected for use on the Fédéra'. 
Reserve notes also will be

all bn

fMontreal 
leave for i - <

tS ;conven
tion is over large parties from Edmon
ton and other western cities, 
combined delegations from American 
cities will visit Montreal. In fact it is 
assured that out of 6,000 delcg 
coming to Toronto, fully 2,000 
visit Mon treat

Federal Reserve notes, a distinctly new 
sort of. paper money. Commercial paper 
will be the collateral 
various banks as security for these
notes.

John Skelton Willia 
the Currency, has samj 
paper money now unde 
At his request, Joseph E. Ralph, direc
tor of the Bureau of Engraving and 
Pointing, prepared notes of $5, $10.
$66, and $100 denominations, 
have been submitted to Secretary Mc- 
Adoo. It is not likely, however, that 
the samples will be accepted officially 
until the members of the 
serve Board have been confirmed by 
the Senate and can confer with Secre
tary McAdoo and Controller Williams 
concerning the new notes.

being 1 
on the
during their stocks earlier than usual. t 
m^gpite of the more optimistic tone, j, 
however, jobbers are ordering cau- 
tiqusly and buying very close to or- b 
deffl coming in from the travellers. It 
is stated that stocks in wholesalers’ 
bands at the present time are In bet
ter condition than for some years, so 
that a big trade ife expected as soon 
as business begins to pick up.

Samples for spring 1916 are now 
bring placed before the trade, and so 
fat? there has been no announcement j,, 
Of any Increase in prices. 1 
and vpiles will be strong 
big season, as also crepes and craque- m 
jes which have had a good run during cr 
the past season. Voiles have been jn 
backward this year but are coming jy 
back very strong. New samples from Co 

E foreign mills show some very attrac- be 
; live Styles In heavy stripes on voiles,
E add- roman stripes, so popular for ne 

blouses, trimmings, draperies, cushion jn 
covers, etc. Prints are in fair de- 
inaxid but show a slightly weaker ten
dency of late. Of course, in staple 
joints there is little variation In the 
trade at any time, and this has been 
the case during the last 

'«tfhthfl.
piques in narrow welts and new lines 

bçing put out by the converters 
tO meet the demand.
Md novelties have had a better week 
than fçr some time and a big trade 
has been done in these lines as well 
ah in' silks, ribbons, etc.

1advanced by the
portrait
turlng scene. The 
Jackson's 
commercé

fl
will

Controller of 
es of this new 

r consideration.
1I.Ù L JT:I Total .. . . •• $164,358,542 $177,901,900 $13,363,358

i x—Increase,
MOULD CAUSES CIGAR 

MANUFACTURERS LOSS
portrait adornt 

of these larger 
All will

$20.
and these Both j NEW HAVEN’S 1ST 

BE SHAREHOLDERS
ECONOMIC CRISIS

IN RUSSIA ABSENT
m 0

'Eamli.Method of Prevention is Found in 
Newly-Discovered Boric Acid 

Preparation.
Federal Re-

Private and State Orders Are Provided 
For Years to Come.

st

~ mm* :.:&?>-
-....... .. ^

Washington, June 19—That lhe cigar 
mould which under some conditions 88 -SSït

T . •

troublesome to manufactur- 
is caused by the kind of paste in 

common use and that it can he pre
vented by preparing this paste with 
i solution of boric acid has now been 
demonstrated to the

proves St. Petersburg, June 19. 
tide upon the situation 
the semi-official organ of the 
try of Finance points out that 
of economic reasons exist for 
cent fall of securities.

In Russia lately there has been no 
trace of an economic crisis, says the 
journal: Industrial undertakings »r»
provided for years to come with nr) 
vate and State orders.

The dividends of industrial 
takings stand 'on a 
Russia .namely, at about per cent 
If the prices of shares are low and do 
not correspond with the capitalized 
profit of these undertakings, this is 
only to be explained by bear

At present prices industrial shares 
are highly remunerative securities 
dividends are much higher than could 
be expected from the prices of the 
shares.

The journal concludes from 
facts that the conditions 
sent in sharpest contrast with the 
psychological causés, which are the 
factors in Bourse panics.

It urges the public to see the posi
tion in the right line, as the limits 
of reasonable depression have long been 
exceeded.

Aitor Family has Dropped 
Out to Some Extent—Insur

ance Companies Adding

; ’ ;-78V' In an ar- 
on the Bourse

no sort

No Estimate Yet.
At present no official of the Trens- 

Department is able to make any 
estimate of the amount of Federal Rc- 
sërVès notés which probably will be put 
into circulation this year.

Federal Reserve Banks are required 
under the new law to keep gold re
serves. of not less than 40 per 
against Federal Reserve notes in 
circulation, 
notea required by the Federal Reserve 
Banka will depend largely on the 
Amount of money required by member 
banks for the rediscounting of 
itieçcial paper.

Last year at harvest time Secretary 
McAdoo permitted banks In the 
and South to borrow 
nferci&l paper, and about $37,000,000
imloiuMd; _____
tat Federal Reserve notes probably will 
ba. far in excess of that sum, ns the 
harvest loans

used on 
So, in the future

ury
pa 1 
nk-

M*r money.
-notes, , gold certificates, am 

Federal Reserve notes of $5 denomina 
tion will probably bear Lincoln’s por 
trait, and so on, through the series ui 
to $100.

vil
satisfaction of 

scientist in the United States DepAt- 
nent of Agriculture by recent expert-H New Haven shareholders’ list 

is of April 1, 1914. presents on anqly.- 
ris several Interestin 
ing the

1013, and a holder of only 200 shares 
m April 1, 1914 

The only director to increase 
holdi

The gr<Head Office of the Bank of Nova- Scotivo Ul ine Dan* °r «ova ocotia, situated in Halifax. For conveni- 
the general manager of this institution, Hr. H. A. Richardson, 

C3 his residence in Toronto.

merits.
These experiments were undertaken 

by the Department because of the loss 
hat the qioulil, which usually 
ibout three days 
’igars are finish*

ccg features, one be- 
appearanee of John L.Billard 
dor of 1,894 shares on April J,

actual
The amount of these

Return Them Immediately. <
Of the 40 per cent, gold, reservi 

bnnks maintain agnlnel their outetaiid 
ing Federal Reserve notea, at leaat f, 
per cent, will be kept in the United 
States Treasury for the redemption ol 
such notes.

It is provided, under the 
that, whe 
receives

appears 
fter the several .

There is some demand for sLABOUR DISPUTES COMING EVENTSor more a 
ed and boxed, fre- 

luently causes manufacturers.
Even if the presence of the mould 

s discovered before the cigars leave 
he factory it must be wiped off by 

hand—an expensive and time-consum
ing process.

The investigators found that the 
nouid was most frequent on the "head" 
or closed end of the cigar and that 
he veins and elevated portions were 

Tiore subject to Infection than other 
parts of the wrapper. It was also 
round that warm, humid weather fav
ored the appearance of the mould.

l'or a good working solution of boric 
icid the

level for ed
his■ arengs of New Haven stock to any 

rial extent was Morton F. Plant,
AFancy cottonsFEW IN NUMBER who had 6,500 on April 1, 1913, and 7,- 

500 on April 1, 1914.
Present and former directors’ hold

ings are s’iown below:
April 1: 1914.

of
The following list of im 

ing events is supplied by 
C. Randolph: —

rtant com- 
ssrs. E. &

willnew law,
n the Federal Reserve Bank 

Federal Reserve banknotes 
issued by another bank it must return 
them Immediately to the Issuing bank, 
and a heavy penalty is provided for 
a bank which pays out notes other than 
its own.

MeWest 
money on com- specula-

hwiI 20; Sat.—Idle car statement due.
June 20, Sat.—I. S. C. C. may recess 

t’or summer.
June 23, Tue.—Northern Pacific 

monthly earnings officially due.
June 24, Wed.—Atchison monthly 

earnings officially due.
June 24, Wed.—Dividend meetings 

-lue West. E. & M„ N. & W. pfd., Pitts. 
Coal pfd.

June 24, Wed.—U. S. Cast I. P. an
nual meeti

It
The immediate demand Underwear and Hosiery.

1916, selling season in 
hosiery is well under 

K Way but agents are far from satisfied 
I with the amount of business that has 
I. been done so far. Jobbers show a 
I deposition to buy very close breaking 
I UP. their orders in such a way as to 
I ttU8e considerable difficulty to the 
I mills. In only a few cases do agents 
I rmn business as being anything near

I ture for stock and in this 
[ f1***' *"» imnrovement there may be 
t la er cm . The present high level of 
I yarns Is a matter of

27?"? , c’’nce'rn tn manufacturers 
,lr,busine»a has not been suf. 

fklently active to warrant any Increase
Î»" "t” °f thC «'""hed ^odu«
»«ch Win have t„ come before the 
MS can be safe. Cotton hosiery has 
« in toiler demand than other lln 
«.«nit goods, and in most cases
««.knar" «--»> thl pre-

•xdhB fairly well sup-
So^.iTh h "vr ra f,,r the coming sea- 
eri>‘v , ouFh prices have been cut sev- 

, «% in order to secure the business

Varn Market Dull.
Kteiyhaon,markel ccniihhes doll
«^ÆS,“tha1Wsh '«VC.
l«ere should he fn act ve LLs” 80 that 
IT “h^i m,,la è-art 

Warn has toe .“To MOCn Cotlon 
•«to lime owing to ,ha J: C'°Sed for 
majid tn* K the inactive de-

™»lZZpn2cL ,t!'"Magh short time " stm WMk’ a1' 
“nufacturers are „ Beneral. the

(8^°^^i^7RADE.

J"o„,„. /If Ccrr.JP.nd.nc.), 
of Ontario W th the new

*»«y the feeling m ,b°n y slx weeks 
E“t sotl when it lhf 100,1 market 
Waatitiei »“lp eff™sy; c°nsldernble 
^ « Trade mï" °\aay « the
m are beginning ’ 1° *102- Hoid-

".nt Oh the present it ,fMl lhat ’With Boat, 
not buy at the nriee mülers can- mittee 
Jailed recently ani] ‘L'Tn ch have Pre- New H 
J «° cleaned' fjhe old «lock Is tion co, 
*mes in, still fore thé new terday,
?"*• There was^^a^t nnctations must to the 
■it Mtd wheal î, ,a /aip. loci Inquiry 
lacking. Tb ' . toreign bids were PRO 
Atpeo y«iera»v . y ",lrChases nt 

«d country' needs'1, ‘° havé n»ed
■ dations were f,b br-"M‘ prra."l.

“a” was null "j “hehonged. Flour
S 'I™! Patents 15 Mo"ito-
* «.t «nt. patents^ ta sr 
‘ «aihern wheal 9rS 5 to *3M- No.

'«a^c £ l

7”ic i'™."Sh„Cn-2 y*"°w.

Workmen Unwilling to Risk 
Positions During Time of 

Industrial Depression

1913. Changes.
Dec.

Wm. Rockefeller .. 2,150 -2,150 .........
2,310 .

. 5,402 5,602

.............  3,683 3,683

. 1,876 1,876 ___

. 1,100 1,200

. 1,500 1,500 ___
200 1,894 1,694

. 2,667 2.590 * . 77

-t*
the spring, 

Itiilerwear and
were limited to the Kdwin Milner........... 2,310

William Skinner foil,
Kan

Ball
Nevi

neH,

are at pre-STRfcfeT RAILWAY ISSUES SHAWINIGAN POWERS
DEVELOPING MORE LIFE. EARNINGS ARE HIGH.

TH«a Ar. Intrinsioally Attractive B. g.^Watto 7^7,ft.h0 „Sh'‘W,°1’ 
eau» Tramway, Ar. Not Feel- raili°" inn Business Denressian tanefl . $141,966, a new high record for

_____ * *Aie company, and comparing with
Wrenn Broe. 4 Co. say that Street ÎLdTlÔk '"rara * year Bgo

l'^W*ThLyU.“dlre47«TraKl„rri„r0 , l-.mparlsons of the earning figures 
elSily attractive because electric rail- Teara'ïâS/'nirand'îgra eaCh,°f

paqy stocks, too. eeem to be discount- iw, rein e,a, ..
In* the larger purchases of equipment peb 
whiqh wnuld follow any material In- „arch ' " "
crease in railroad freight rate.. Doubt- A„*. .................. îsî'asn isj’rio }?*•???
lege the recent hesitation of the osar- May " ’* * ' " ii™? Ill'll '52f?91 
k«t has been due in no small measure ” ’** ’** * * W1,9P6 183,900 102,600
\yt77, ^ new underground

drought has been broken the public Plena are under consideration for 
JPJF take more interest in stock In-,three new underground railway aya- 
irfhS„W.e„uhn a 5reat nuu'y tem= In Greater Berlin, at an eatlmat- 
ot the leading stocke are cheap." ed total cost of 160.000 000

diaries S. Mellen 
P. F. Brewster .
H. K. McHarg ...

Cochrane .. ..
I. L. Billard ..

Minot .
Morton F. Plant----  7,500 6,500
De Ver H. Warner 1,119 1,000
f. P. Morgan

’3. M. Miller............ 1,000 1,000 ___
J. L. Richards .... 200 1,025

100DECREASE IN PRICESproper pr 
lunce of dry acid to

'Vat,!r'„ The acld slmuld be stirred 
mtll it is thoroughly dissolved and 
ne solution should then be used in 

Place of water in making up the paste 
are should still be takeji* however 

•lot to smear the cigar with paste, for 
he boric acid has a tendency to cry- 

itallize, giving to the cigar the ap- 
jearance, though not the reality of

opurtions are an 
1% pints of warm

Laurenceng.
Thu.—Lackawanna dividendLiving Shows Slight Decrease 

During May, Although Still Slight
ly Higher Than Tnis Time Last 
Year.

June 25, 
meeting.

June 25, Thu,—O. & W. dividend 
meeting.

June 25, Thu.—American Car 
Foundry annual meeting.

June 25, Thu.—Monthly earnings of
ficially due S. P., L.V., B. & O.

June 26, Fri.—U. P. and Reading 
monthly earnings officially due.

June 27, Sat.—Monthly earnin 
ficially due, Erie, 111. Cen., Can.

June 30, Tue.—Important pr 
party conference at Pittsburg.

July 1, Wed.—Government cotton re
port due at noon.

July 1, Wed.—European fortnightly 
per statement.
uly 1, Wed.—Penna. and N. Y. C. 

monthly earnings officially due.
July .1, Wed.—Cluett-Peabody 

dividend meeting.
July 1, Wed.—Tentative date for 

payment of U. P. extra dividend.
July 1, Wed.—Watch for 'Frisco $68,- 

j 000,000 4 per cent, bond interest

July 2, Thu.—U. S. Rubber dividend 
meeting.

•1,
119

2,188 2,188 way anti-
BRITISH INTERESTS 

IN CALIFORNIA OIL
WI 825 tion&

(Special Correspondence.)
Ottawa, June 19—Statistics in'regard

tatlor * Increase.___
Corporation Holdings 

Other directors representing cor 
ition holdings, such as T. De 
L’uyler and Samuel Rea, representing 
Pennsylvania interetrts of 53,025 shares, 
Edward Milligan 
holdings and J.
Pratt holdings, which compare as fol-

April 1:
G. M. Pratt ....
H. L. Pratt ....
H. I. Pratt ....

B.' Pratt ... 
î. D. Ppatt .. .
.’has. Pratt & Co...
J. M. Pratt et al, tr___  16,300 *16.300

* Decrease.
The stock list showed that New Hav- 

the 228,953 
ew England 

n Co., reducing the capital

the
to industrial disputes in Canada pre
pared by the Labor Department show 

ch(I)lpss labor unrest 
and far fewer strikes, throughout the 
Dominion at the

Alto

Witt London, June 19.—A number of im
portant British interests are said to be 
heavily interested in a big new Califor
nia oil combine, 
mentioned as represented in the 
chasing syndicate being the Cunard 
company and Harland Wolff comp 

1Q1, 1Q10 T Earl Grey and Sir Edward Ward are
9 1 300186 JnC.rrexën also ‘««rested. The object o( the (Irai 

J’J?? 6,690 *8 to obtain cheaper oil for the Deisel
-.1,100 .... 1,100 Engine.
.. 1,100 ----- 1,100 •
-- 1.100 ----- uoo
.. 1,100 . 1,100

15 15.270 *15,255

NEW CAPITAL IN GERMANY.

mproved Money and Pcli-tioal Condi
tions Have Not Led to an 

Increase.

that there is mu

chief among thoseresenti
Pratt

ng HartfordT.” Z Toesent time than al*th varioustime during c past few years, 
gether there are only fifteen dis

putes between employes and employers 
now known to be existing by the La
bor Department, while the 

fected is considerably
ago. The only big 
stht unsettled is the

SYSTEMS $195*

ma!
The easier monetary 

he improvement in the 
ion have not led to

conditions ant’ 
political situa- 

any increase in 
lew capital flotations in Germanjr In 
he first quarter of the pre 
rhe total invested in business 
•rises between January and 
914, was 212,000,000 

122,000,000 marks in the corresponding 
,^od °1.1913 «nd 430,000,000 marks in

number of 
less thanmen ef Thi

It was a year 
strike in Canada 
one in the coal mines of Vancouver 
Island, which has now been han 
•n for nearly two years and which 
involved an industrial loss of at. least 
half a million dollars.

The reason for the co 
Justridl quiet as far as

500S Isent year.

March, 
marks, against

GOLD INCREASE IN PARIS. 
(Special to The Journal of Commerce.)

Paris, June 19.—The Bank of France 
statement shows gold Increased fifty- 
one million th-ree hundred Ihmisand 
francs over last week, 
decreased thirty-two 
hundred thousand, 
increased two million 
thousand, and treasury deposits in
creased seventy-three million six hun
dred thousand.

Quotations on Montreal Real Estate 1916.r<

sequel
mihlfl)
th13’ *

with
giiw

ha.*

pay-The following 
invested ir

companies each quarter for the 
ast four years:

Circulation 
million seven 1 

General deposit! 
six hundred

Quotations for to-day on Montreal 
real estate, the Stock Exchange de- 
Bellevuo Land Co 
Exchange, Inc., were aa follows:—

Bid. Asked.

table shows the 
n German indus-

m had in its treasur 
diares rec 
Navlgatloi 
dock outstanding from apprpxlmately 
1180,000,000 to aproximately $157,000,-

Montreal Land and Im
provement Co....................

Montreal Factory Land... 70
Montreal South Land Co. 60
Montreal Western Land 75
Mutual Bond & Realties

treal Westerning
Land Co............... .. ... ..

Vat ionàl Real Est. & Inv.
Co., pfd.................................
Do. common...................

Nesblt Heights.................
North Montreal Centre. 120
Notre Damn de Grace 

y Co. ..
Mo

the^Nnrativc in-
labor disputes 

are concerned, is of course due largely 
to the fact that there is an ample sup
ply of labor and the men consequent
ly are loath to risk their positions by 
going on strike.

eived from95 12580 71 Jully 2, Thu.—L. & N. and R. I. 
thly earnings officially due.

July 4, Sat.—Exchanges 
dependence Day.

uly 6, Mon.—New Haven monthly 
nings officially due.

July 6, Mon.—Miami Copper dividend 
meeting.

July 7, Tue.—Atchison 
dend meeting.

July 7, Tui 
car statement due.

July 7, Tue.—Great Northern month
ly earnings officially due.

July 8, Wed.—Lackawanna Steel 
quarterly earnings due.

July 8, Wed.—Government grain crop 
report due at 2.15 p.m.

8, Wed.—Wo 
nd meeting.

July 8, Wed.—Statement Df Copper 
I reducers’ Association due

July 9, Thu.—Baltimore 
common and preferred dividend meet-

3614 (000’s omitted.) 
1912.

Marks.
•’Irst quarter 430,694 
4ec, quarter.
Fhird 

*’otirt

80 1913.
Marks.
222,373 212,693 

389.445 297,258 
Quarter 230.845 308,376 

h quar. 308,736 290.363

yearly total. 1,359,620 1.118,370

Aberdeen Estates.............
Beaudln, Ltd. .. V.
Belevue Land Co...............
Bleury Inv. Co. .. . » ..
Caledonia Realty, com.
Can. Conn. Land*, Ltd. .
Cartier Realty ................
Central - Park, Lachine .
CbArtng Crops Industrial

Com. 8 p.c........................
Corporation Estates. ..
Cet* BL Lud Land A
Cliy Central Real. Estate

CÆ Cottrell Ltd., 7 p.c.

Credit National !. !!
ÇrystAI Spring Land Co.

Realty co.. Ltd.
Dorval Land Co...................
Drummond Realties. Ltd. 103
etitinduht Land Co.........
Ftifviéw Land Co.............. 115% >125
HfelPt Realty

1914.
Marks.

-100.117 125 closed. In- tIn connection with the American Ex
press Co.’s increased holdings of 15,000 
î ha res to 51,324, it may be noted that 
I^ewis Cass Ledyard’s holdings 
reduced by 20,542 shares, but 75 
-cnt. of the Ledyard holdings 
to have been for the account of the 
Xmerican company.

206 201 76 99 The 
annoui 
consol i 
$600 
Missou 
July i 
redemi 
on Jul*

80 85
Wages Lower,97 105 MARITIME PROVINCE 

SECURITIES.
76 9420 The department reports that the 

oral level of wages in the less skilled 
branches is somewhat lower than it 
was at this time Iasi 
manufacturing industry there has been 
a downward tendency and the. rates in 
some of the large 
been reduced fro

20%
6 14 J" i

aid
60 64%80 common divi-10 12% (Quotations furnished by J. C. Mackin

tosh and Co., Members Montreâl 
Stock Exchange, Exchange Bldfc. 
Halifax.)

Banks:
British North America -----150
Canadian Bank Commerce. .205 
Montreal ..

212,695100 108 year. In the50 85
e.—Amer. Ry. Assn, idleCOLORADO FUEL AND IRON CO.

President Wei bo 
t iron Comp 
ished in Denver paper 
strike at the company's 
s Imminent. Dcspatc 
-•er stated that steel 
ranged conferences with United Mine 
Workers’ leaders, and that if the mill 
men should organize, a walkout was 
imminent. All this President Wel- 
born says is absolutely false.

10 25 Vincent Aston on List.75 90 establishments have 
in five to ten per 

‘ During the first quarter of 
last year there were fifty-six changes 
in wage scales noted by the depart -

Realt 
North
Orchard Lind Co..............
Point Claire Land Co...
Quebec Land Co................
Rlvervicw Land Co............
Rlvermcre Land Co...........
Rivera Estates Co............
Rockfiehl Land Co.............
Rcsehil! Park Realties,

Ltd... .. .........................
Summit Realties Co. . . 
St. Andrews Land Co... 
South Shore Realty Co. 
St. Paul Land Co. ..
St. Denis Realty C 
The St. Lawrence Blvd.

Land of Canada .... 
St. Lawrence Inv. &
Trust Co.................................
St. Regis Park.................
Transportation, pfdt .. 
Union Land Co. .. . 
Vlewbank Realties 
Wentworth Realty .. 
Westbourne Realty Co. . 
Windsor Arcade Ltd., 7 

D.c. Pfd. with 100 p.c. 
bonus .. .. ;, ... 
Trust Compâniee:—

Eastern ...........................
Financial.......................
Mardi Trust Co. .. .
Montreal.........................
National........................
Prudential, 7 p.c., pfd 
Prudential Com. .. 
Eastern Securities ..

rn, of Colorado 
denies reports puh- 

that a big 
Pueblo mills 

hes from Den- 
1 workers had ar-

Fuel102 125 CON8IAsk. Bid.Vincent Astor was on the list for 
1,729 shares against the 6,229 held by 
his father. R. W. Goelet 
his holdings /rom 5,000 to 1,100 during 
the year. Some Dutch buying of New 
Haven was revealed by Hope & Co.’s 
holdings of 1,500 shares on April 1, 

April 1, 1913. 
reased its holdings 

resented

holdings, 
the Ger-

nt. Lind, Ltd. 150 14550 53% 100 125 203decreased150 160 ..240 235
. . .263 260

20 22 175 179 Nova Scotia .. .
Royal Bank Canada .. . .221 

Miscellaneous:
Acadia Fire Insurance -----100
Acadia Sugar, Pref.

Do. Ordinary .. .

This year there nave been only 
seventeen. The principal change thi; 
year was the increase given to em
ployes of the Grand Trunk Railway 
and to skilled labor in several min
ing Industries. Altogether the wage 
changes so far this year have affected 
about eleven thousand employes 
nected with labor unions.

During the first four months of "last 
over sixteen thousand employes 

were effected by wage increases.

100 120
14 20 64% olworth preferred50

140 75 76 1914,
Yale
from 2,966 to 3,165, and is rep 
on the board by President H 

Of the insurance company 
two increased, the Home and 
man-American. Hartford County Mu
tual Fire Insurance Co. sold its 1,475 
shares of New Haven and heavy de
creases In holdings were shown b>
New York Life I 
Travelers’ Insurance and Aetna 
Insurance.

against none on 
University Inc

ee 69% 29% 31% 100 96
65 69

Brandram-Henderson. Com. 30 25
East. Can. Sav. and Loan. .145 140

. ..163 188

70 74 at noon.38 29 30 & Ohio Bosto 
rive con
favotab
for the 
and Bot 
the con< 
chusetts 
lag Rost

60 66103 110 7% 10 East. Trust Co. e.. .
Mer. Nail, Pref. with 4 p.c.

Com. Stock Bonds...............100
Mar. Tel. and Tel. Pref. .102% •
N. Sr Underwear, Pref............ 98 "

Do. Com......................
Stanfields Ltd. Pref.
Trinidad Electric....................73

July 10, Fri 
ders at noon.

July K Tuc.-Amer. Tel. quacterlj 
nines officially due.

vr.rern 14,| Tu«--Western R. li. strlk( 
vote may be announced.

U. S. Steel unfilled or-49% 54
40% 97, Montreal Land 75 99

. .. 190 200
’Do., Pfd......................—|

Iligreved Realties, Ltd.

, '*16.. Common.................
K. Realty Co. ... 

Kfnmore Realty Co... ..
Ljtohlne Land Co...............
uhd of Montreal .....................
Landholders Co., Ltd...................
U#l*on Dry Dock Land.
l m... .. ............. .. loo
ta Société Blvd. Pie IX. ... 
La Compagnie des Ter

ms du ciment...............
e Nationale

120
urance & Trust Co.

145 Decrease in May. *
in Canada showed

.. 40

..100m The cost <if Hyi
a slight

oi giving
.» miKiii decrease in May, 
Statistics issued by the )

Life93
ihgton r

answering farmers’
•nention The aav*rtisements Panies a T«« Journal of Com- Inatituti,

tax.

according h, 
abor depart

ment this .norning, although it is still 
higher than it was in the correspond
ing period uf last year. The depart- 

nt’s Index number of wholesale 
prices for May was 136.2. as compared i 
with 13.6.8 In April'of this year, and j 
13a.4 in May of last year. The .slight 
drop in May is usual owing princi
pally to tl.v abundance nf’ dairy mo- 
ducts. On lhe average, dairy products 
miscellaneous food mètals, fuel and 
furs were on lower leveis, J>ut advanc- 

appeared ir. grains and fodder, 
fruits and vegetables, textiles, hides, 
leathers and lumber- The up 
dency in meats which has been 
ticeable during the past two years 
wan continued during May. The indi
cations are that the present month 
wiir $:ee another slight rise in the in
dex nu-.tber. Scarcity Is ''being re-
pt i'ted in potatoes nhd an upward ten
dency- in eggs is many hcnlftles

18 OHIO BREAKS COAL RECORD.103 Bonds:
Bt-andram - Henderson, 6 p.c. 97%
Eastern Car, 6 p.c................100
Mar. Nall, 6 
Mar. Tel. and 
N. 8. S. and C. 1st. 6 p.c...

Do. 6 p.c. Deb. Stock .... 98 
Porto Rico Tel. 7 p.c. .. 
Stanfield’s Ltd.. 6 p.c...

69 Whfn75
84 0v”r™™'T 7ons Val“«d a* mo,-

000,000 Produced Last Year.
';rcy'0“a r«cord« In Ihe coal pro- 

I nth m °f °h," w«rc «xcuMled In mil 
uramlln ",U,ant'ty an" .“lue, notwith- 
hkcd,n «'’“'-mining operations

were i' ? mdu8tr‘e" of the State were nerlouely interfered with by an
Apri^f !htC, 'nnndatlon In March and
uSer rh7n ye,‘r' accor<i|n* to E. W. 
Farker, of the United States Oeologl-
tite ,UrVey’ -Vine« were flooded and 
Draeiie7h8POrta,ton COIÏ1 panics were 
l good n,« ? husiness throughout
han é t „ ,he stat« tor more 

Traduction h’ 80 thal the posalble 
UOO Oto , w“” cut <lown probably 6.-
rupfion thn“' ,n splte of this Iht'er- 
the nre„, Production increased from 
528 727 7fUS. output of 34.-
627 ran h,°r ‘°n“ in 1912 to 36,200.- 
tems Tl " 9I3‘ a train of 1,671.000
864 Mr , increased value waa »2,-

Pleas,*VICE-PRESIDENT OF NEW YORK 
STATE BANKERS’ ASSOCIATION

1 J°hn A. Kloepfer, president of the 
Union Stock Yards Bank of Buffalo, 
was elected vice-president of the New 
York State Bankers’ Association at the 
annual meeting last week

99
149ife "Wr<.p.c.....................i°0

Tel., 6 p.c... 105
(6
»6 80 . 88

125 ..105
..100160m 84%

A SUGGES: 76 •3 112%■ Lsr 161I/Bet.. .. 110
:

188
Montreal SUCCESSFUL ADVERTISING calls for « 1 

O thorough knowledge, not only of the busi- | 
of the ADVERTISER but of the general | 

conditions affecting the subject matter to be I
ADVERTISED.

Ip you300
20000 06 are particular!* 

U*b\ he mtérested in :

E 97 103 223
117d’tittmeuble ward ten-

70 601 nessImmobil

f»t de N D. de G\ 91 
Ueuil Realty <36. .. ...

100
75

Ou
Arena Gardens, Toronto,

8 pc................................
Alexander Bldg.-7 p.c. see. 

Mort, bonds with 50 p.c. 
bonus, com. stocks 

Caledonian Realties Ltd.
0 p.c. debs.........................

City Centra! Real Estate 70 
City R. & Inv. Co. Bonds 
Muret! Trust Geld Bonds 
Montreal Deb. Cor....

06 i Transportation Bldg. ..

1100 92% CLARENCE F. SMITH. 
Viee-President and Managing- 
of Ames Holden McCready, Ltc 
annual meeting takes placé 
Thursday.

100
•o-i’m......
n Bights, Ltd. .

102 Director 
d., whoso

The JOURNAL OF COMMERCE, with offices 
In Montreal, Toronto, New York and London, 
Eng., is admirably adapted to give you a 
THOROUGH ANALYSIS and to MAKE 
RECOMMENDATIONS relative to 
chandizing and publicity

HEAD OFFICE; 35-45 St. Alexander Sr.. MONTREAL

10 75 80b
Realty Co. 

fri Deb. Corp. pfd. 76 85
TWO NEW MEMBERS.82 79

... 60 80 80* Edwurd C. Gilson/anil Arthur Cave 
have her n Ordered members jnf the Con
solidated Stock Exchange, 
formerly SfeomidHfcti „>#|||
Stock Exchange hvuse&

-95 SMOKE VAFIADIS
Celebrated Egyptian Cigarettes

DMl^rn Land A Inv. 
OT-Canada .. __

, ■ ■

ypu44 5(1 Both were When 
h New York pl-'nse ng advertisements- 

ho Journal of Com-
60 ■ 73
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^S|WL ST0CK
UWIHJI t IOI tr IS KSRB TOOHY tt»ar»s«l«8r

shutdown. _______ _ . ’ «r-Hwlpl, Lighter.

The American Can Co. have now. at BfOOllillsll Predicts Smsllcr
their Vancouver factory. 170 men on W.JJt. IlJ._ ,
the roU, exclusive of office staff, and • MUpmeOtt |t
«port trad, very brl.k. 7,608,060 Bushels

Another new lndtiatr# for British Co|- ’ ■
umbl. Is the manufacture of lubricants CORN WAS HIGHER
by a new process which has had much *
success In the United States.

The tinner tone of the grain mar- 
hots throughout the world to-day. 
seems to Indicate «nailer world's ship
ments. At the close of the markets, 
both In Europe and America, fairly 
good gains were shown.

PAGE SEVEN,IB RAW COTTON REVIEWÎT ;

•n
Among Traders.

(Specie! te The- Journal of Commerça.)
„ - g. New York. -June 1».—The weather

Amenities VollcS, Crêpes, ha» been the governing factor In the Qffanaies, .’ cotton market, during the paat week.
friflHeleS 3T6 Being «Down New crop deliveries have shown an

Many New Styles SS WSS&KTÎ
great deal of harm has already been 
done ta crôps.

ST. I

FmlTjie Situation for Butter and 
Cheese Remains Unchanged

EGG DEMAND GOOD

V i<
wrings reported by Can 
ire much the heaviest 
* that at .Vancouve

11,000,000.

John and Halifax.

th, 191$. Decrease 
,892,616 
.894,800 
,956,825 
.697,671 
.894,418 
.486.914 
,544.663 
,388.617 
,662,163 
,454,127 
309,711 
887,860 
901,873 
774,452 
.608,388 
,190,872 
148,922 
656,947 
598,310 
589,744 
588,158 
168,865

(Special Staff Correspondence.)
Calirary. June «.-.Receipt» of llv* 

„ Albert* Stock Tarda m
Kaat Calgary last week were aa fol- 
lows: Cattle, «71; hog,. Met; .hep, 
1,«1; horses. 143.

The market during the week for 
choice cattle Waa

Manufacturers ate Askidi 
Hard Tenu for Serges ana 

Have Situation is Hand

POOR FOREIGN TRADÊ «

■took at the
r was

___________ Early in the week
advices from that State indicated that 
the plant was recovering from the ef
fects of. previous unfavorable weather 
thus the advent of further rain was 
regarded as very unfavorable.

In the cotton growing States east of 
the Mississippi River, weather condi
tions have been favorable and the 
look in that section is optimistic.

Shorts Covered.
Nervous shorts covered on reports 

of high temperatures in parts of the 
eastern belt but the soil is so well 
supplied with moisture it was not ex
ited the plant would he seriously 
iurt. Old crop deliveries were con- 

spiciously heavy, due to renewed liqui
dation in July in anticipation of heavy 
tenders on notice day.

General opinion is that the heavy 
long interest was built up in this posi
tion some time ago. in expectation that 
it would command a wide premium 
over the later positions. Those who 
bought on that theory have been dis
appointed and are seeking to unload 
on every bulge.

Spinners have done very little buy
ing and the trade situation generally, 
has afforded no encouragement to bulls 
Daily spot sales at Liverpool have 
averaged smaller than recent weeks 
and speculative interests there have 
been notably heavy sellers in this 
market, probably representing some 
straddle operations. The Giles’ esti
mate of 76.2 as the condition of the 
crop was responsible for a sharp buy
ing movement as it made an extreme
ly unfavorable comparison with the 
condition of last year. There have 
been scattered complaints of boll wee
vil, but most apprehension in this con
nection is based on fears of a wet June 
in Texas which will give the farmers 
great trouble in checking this

KNIT GOODS SLOWp
i

With the Arrive! of Now Crop Pota
toes, Next Week, Declines ore Ex- 
pected.—Beams Continue Steady,— 
Demand Good.

Tbere was little change noted in the 
ton# of the local dairy markets to-day. 
Prices of cheese continued steady and 
there was not a great deal of business 
in any one direction. Foreign bids 
were very slow in coming forward. 
Dealers hold diversified opinions as to 
the weight of the shipments this week. 
Some are of the opinion that they will 
be on the light side, while others hold 
out for a rather heavy volume. In face 
of the fact that there has not been a 
heavy demand re|x»rted and freights 
being rather scarce, it looks as though 
they will be light.

Butter qrices continue steady, at 
The market is

SkfwtT1 '«nm Wet?

roro?*,V'IC' re*"”11 at th* Calgary

ÿijEr'TSf~*z
ÎSLtL.1"1 fanglng up to ««.90 per hundred pounds, oft cars. Commla-
Üm ÎE,"U. h”f* •nliclpate that puce, 
”, ", ^"'« steady all thia week. Sheep 
also are in good demand, a few loads 

MnK *°ld at the end of
wool r n" !6'B0, ,rff car* °»t of the 
wool. i. oiiowing Is the range of price*

H. 627,898
* 484,999 

3,994,368 
3.658.0)3

322,381
990,694
137,871
352,591

I. 135,032 
204,714

* 209,006 
X 231,220

734,082 
33.475 

X 90.920 
311.476 
220.842 

96,802 
119.894 
101.772 5 
184,097 u 
323.301 r,

AfOiiiU Are Dissatisfied With season 
fgr. Retsilers Report Business. 

Holding Steady. Jobbers Ordering “PÉS-H3 *h*■uyln* Curtailed ta Groat ix*lnt;*~

(Spaaial te Journal of Commerce.)
New York, June 1».—Prices for 

eloths remain at recent levels, and 
have thua far failed to reflect the high 
raw cotton priera, and the IncreasIS 
“’V kroducllun. resulting from cur- 
tolled hours of labor In industrial cen
tres. Production la lieing «tendu, curtailed and wiling agenu *ro" 
perlendng difficulty In nlllhg orders 
when nny unusual transaction la taken

are ln ««H» demand, 
and this lias been the best month in 
wash goods for jobbers an.l retailers

r,rc.rf ,rrr"",n »-""« *,w*
Naming Hard Terme.

Manufacturera of ,tap|o aergea are 
seeking buslnees for eprlng. clothiers 
apimrent y have the situation In Iis™ 

wn hand» and are naming hard terms 
to the manufacturera. It I» admitted 
that a great deal offering. Is materiel 
of Interior value. Iil,„ch,d goods are 
In steady demand for delivery in the 

r,‘w weeks. Manufacturées1 *f 
o,? "h"d”"’s dresses nrn plso- .
IPg f,lr-.l«d orders for next season 

'* «‘"’d demand for m.dîûm 
pr red rug, for future delivery shtl 
prices are firmer. There are varying 
re|s»rl. of hugl„.M „i ho„,„ry .
derwear for spring. The rll.lmn lred*
« mure neuve and many slocks are wing reduced repeatedly. ,j(K,d quail? 

Ilea of taffeta are being lakan. apin'

Cautiously.

I A belter feeling prevails among the 
distributors of cotton goods for the 

l Leek. For some time past there ha* 
I ve*n a steady business passing which 
I vja gradually increased with the con- 
F t'inuation of the warm weather and re- 
| -eats in all lines of summer goods ha 
I £een coming forward in good volum 

focal reiailers report business as hold
ing steady, hut cut-down sales aré now 

I general throughout the city, merchants 
f being not inclined to take any chances 

on the trade, and as a result are re- 
* ducing their stocks earlier than usual. 
I m^apite of the more optimistic tone,
:■ however, jobbers are ordering cau- 
I titjusly and buying very close to or- 
| defs coming in from the travellers. It 
| j8 atated that stocks in wholesalers’ 

bands at the present time are in bet
ter condition than for some years, so 
that a big trade ife expected as soon 
as business begins to pick up.

Samples for spring 1916 are now 
being placed before the trade, and so 
fat? there has been no announcement 
of any Increase in prices. Organdies 
and voiles will be strong for the com
ing season, as also crepes and craque
lés which have had a good run during 
the past season. Voiles have ' been 
backward this year hut are coming 
back very strong. New samples from 

.foreign mills show some very attrac
tive styles In heavy stripes on voiles, 
add- roman stripes, so popular for 
blouses, trimmings, draperies, cushion 

etc. Prints are in fair de-

8p«l«l to the Journal of Commerc 
Chleapo, Juno II—Wheat i,,Umed 1 

upward movement to-day on light of 
faring», smaller Northwestern receipt* 
and firm cables. It was aim, reported 
that yesterday's export buying was ol 
larger proportions than nnnnlr 
Broomhall's predictions of wo

3July wheat at Chicago declined yea- 
terday representing new low levels for 
the crop, and since 1996. - 

Harvesting is progressing 
large part of the belt under

over n
. . . .. .. . _«g-a-aH-s-J IL,-, 4ÉÜRS-
ful circumstances and the yields are 
very satisfactory, according to thresh
ing returns.

ii^d’s

wheat shipments for week ..utsdile n( 
North America vais also factor in the 
advance. He estimated the amount a# 
seven million six hundred thousand 
bushels, against eight million seven 
hundred and twenty-eight thousand 
last week, and total shipments last 
week of eleven million nlm- hundred 
and thirty-six thousand bushels. He 
predicts a good decrease on passage.

Corn was higher on complaints of 
dry weather. Conditions In Argentine 
were reported excellent offering) 
were not large. Oats were steady hi 
sympathy with corn. 1

The reports given out by „ promlnen 
elevator concern after the . lose losti 
night that It had sold about a. million 
and a half bushels of wheat for export 
the lost few days may disturb the July 
delivery some. It |H doubtful if its ef
fect, however, will he anything more 
than temporary as long ns the weather 
continues favorable for harvesting thd 
new crop. There will be nothing sur
prising. however, in unsettled weather 
as the June equlnojf is nt hand. There 
H 1 tUe Inducement in the situation for 
higher prices being Sustained.

Wheat° 8Taln range fo,luws 

July..
Sept..

Corn
July........... 70%
Sppt........... 67%

Oats—

ruling:—

Choice heavy butcherTuoo
to 1,400) .................. #7 oe «_ •• ..

Common butcher (loot) '
to 1.209).................... ’

Stockers (600 to 9oo>
Heifers.

The high cost of co 
sustained high coats of

tton and other 
, ____ _ production, in

cluding the shoHenj*» 0f the hours of 
abor in Industrial centres, are not-4>e- 

ing accompanied with rising values for 
cloths and the position of mills grows 
more difficult as the end of the cot
ton year approaches.

yesterday’s quotations, 
quiet under a steady local demand, and 
there is verÿ little change of note in 
the situation. Shipments of butter 
are expected to be lighter than last

■ 6.25 to 7.00
• 5.60 to 6.25>01,900 $13,363,358

Choice heavy 
Common 
Stockers ....

• • 6.00 to 6.50
• 6.00 to 6.25
• • • r*-00 to 6.0(1Potatoes are still under a light de

mand and stocks of old crops on hand 
are heavy. There were no changes in 
prices over the day, although dealers 
are looking for declines next week, 
with the arrival of the American new

Mr. Joseph Quintal, the local grain 
n who is at present in the south of 

ce, cabled his office that at pre- 
the' French oat crop was under

fipnly convinced that France 
will be obliged-to buy oats froth Can
ada as the Canadian stocks are heavy 
and Canada will be In a position to 
meet the demand. In former years, 
1- ranee has 'taken most of her oats 
from Germany, but prevailing condi- 
ions wil! make the Canadian product. 

.ud ldown ln France even cheaper to 
the buyer.

CRISIS
1USSIA ABSENT

efioice heavy 
Common ... 
Thin............

Choice .... .. 
Common «...

• • ■ • 6.50 to 6.25
• • • ■ 4 76 to 6.00

4 00 to 4.50
the average. 

He is
Springers.

• ■ . .60.00 to 70.00 
• • ■40.00 to 60.00

ps.
There were no changes to note in 

the bean situation and prices continue 
to hold firm. The market Is under a 
good steady demand.

Eggs continue steady and the de
mand Is firm from outside and local 
sources. There are no changes to 
note in the situation.

The markets for maple and honey 
products continue steady and prices 
remain unchanged. The demand is 
not heavy.

te Orders Are Provided 
sars to Come. _ Calves

(under *o« n,H.)
Bulls .... 9.00

• • 4.50 to 6.26
.. 5.00 to 6.25

June 19.—fn 
Ituation 
1 organ of the Minis- 
joints out that

on the Bourse
(Wethr.s) .. .
(12 wen)................
Hogs fuff 
Hogs (r«.,|

6.25
5.60no sort 

sons exist for the re- 
irities. mid watered *. . 6.76

0.6(1
inaxid but show a slightly weaker ten
dency of late. Of course, 
pfjnts there is little variati 
trade at any time, and this has been 
the case during the 
Months.
piques in narrow welts and new lines 
ire bçing 
te meet th
tod novelties have had a better week 
thin fpr some time and a big trade 
has been done in these lines as well 
ai in" silks, ribbons, etc.

sly there has been no 
nomic crisis, says the 
trial undertakings are 
irs to come with pr|. 
>rders.

THE COTTON MARKET
INVESTIGATE

Chicago, III., June 19.—The Govern- 
ment committee appointed to Invest!- 
*1»® »ndustHal relations In the Unit- 
rogo‘atee’ wll‘ meet July »6' I” Chi- 

At this session owners hnd employes 
wni I?1 "T5» a"d industrial concerns 

tPatlfy regarding work- 
Ihg conditions, wages and other mat-

It ia believed the committee will 
,!laelr more with industrial 

season in teîp. than witl1 the railroads, 
well under T*?e committee appointed last win- 

„ I4. from satisfied President Wilson includes the
I with the amount of business that has I followine members: Frank P Walsh
I been done so far. Jobbers show a ?Cansas City; F. A. Delano, Chicago New crop> hand Picked . 2.10—
B diaposition to buy very close breaking ,lohn R- Gommons, Wisconsin- s T Pi,*8t sprinS Patents ----- 5.T0—
I “P ihrir orders in such a way as to Ba,,ard- Kentucky; J. b Harrimnn ^hree P°und pickers .. .
I considerable difficulty to the New York; Harris Weinstock Califor- Ho"«y Product
I nil'8- LIn onJy a few cases do agents !*ia; A- B- Garretson, Iowa ’John R Wh,te cloVer <?omb .. .. 0.14 —0.14%
I WTt business as being anything near Illinois, and James B. O’Con- 5?rker grades.................... 0.12%—0.13feïSfcï ..............■ " :

turc tor stock and in this way anti- RECORD COAL YEAR Maple Products—
clpatc any Improvement there may be , Washington, June 18—The nrndne Pure (11 II), tins) II.8C —#.«7)4

I ro"°"; The present high level of of anthracite surpassed all exnec- !EBayrup <816 lb- tins) l).f) -0.C6
i yarns 18 a matter of tatlo,ns ln >9»3. exceeding the hlghc?( CUre, ayrup (1° ">■ tins> d.75 -0.80

conslderahie concern tn manufacturers fr»y“>n8 output by nearly l 000 000 Ma|,le aUBar « »>• blocks) 0.9)6-0.1014 
L )"** haS n°‘ "=«" "Uf- "f-, “fading to figure, Compiled by 

warmnt any Increase !hc, United States Geological Survev 
0 lcefi °( the finished product Including the coal recovered from 1,1 haye to come before “the banks „„d T7ml„

been in liehe^mufr'th0" hoslery 1,aa nrodu?M Susmehanna River, th? There was a rather slow trade pass
'd knit goods J|tnd ?? ,ban other llnçs ,P tPt'on for the fear was 81,718.680 ing ln the local course grain markets
mftls are Ten satisfied the Parod w?;hV“)sm„a" I95'1S»'127. com- y'"terday due to the firmer tone in the
««« situation being ai»1 tlî® pre" «19S181 tir 75,32i'8c5 tons, valued at (°relsn markets. In oats the foreign
Pllkd with orders for ro y Wcl1 8up- tons c,°'nParcd with 75,322.85s demand was not heavy and there .
»k', although prices have hC°m nB Sea" 1912 " Va U<'J at 622,626 for "" further advances scored. There are

, d4ln order fosrou~?n„KnrtaeV- This , "great many long lines in hand and
secure the business. . ls ™ increase of over 6.000 000 he ‘"ocke ara firfoly held both in Can-

Varn Market Dull. ÎÏÏ*,™ 'Wtmttly, and more than «17 ? a<la and the United States.
I The yarn market continues rinli TOj*i reenriT U60« The P^vious highest pj'}ces for barley are purely nominal,

Muf8 holdin»' firm at a high i™!‘ 1910 anfifr f,0’771’488 lonB tons' In ,thcre 18 factically none to be had 
Mm Stocks are said to be low so'th?? are now ?. mincrs an'» operator, “f no sales are being made, although 
tkerc Should lie an active trnZ , tbat workme under an agro-men- demand from foreigners is
“-*>»» as the mills "tartan .KfSlnE 'ver a •>< 'id of fo?,r Zrr T,;ere wer<> "" change
«son. The largest |„e?i ° „lhe ncw from ' - 1. 1912. there were eon' I^'lcea ruled HS follot

Wsnufacturers are 8t,“ general, the
^fldent of

TRADE-J"o„,„. jfnf =°:ra |̂«"d.n=.).
^PP Of Ontario ,th the fiew
*«y the frell„,"m ,b°n y Hlx weeks 
V soft whe,. * ln the local market 
«"antltics wer, c“"8lderable

PrS„fFFÆ«
«"«■d recently ,)ritle*? wh,ch have 
S k c.2 C ! Jhe °»d etoc

? -«

. .huions were „n Z'lh<1 Posent. 
ïa'n was nui] 'j “bebanged. Flour 
S'1™! Patents ,r,MeS Were:'Ma"ltn- 
“ "t «nt. patents^ t's sr ,,te: winter 
» aorthern wheat srS to M o°- No. 
fMc, No , 96‘.4 cents. No. 2
c w. 42%c A^‘ , °ats 43 %C, No 3

2 — „J,hoa^T ne„„r,men, Wash- 

Wh,n answering 77 farmers' mu,paa nP;operativc dairies.
"Ifntlon The ‘dvertiaements Panies and other ? L lnaHra»ce com- 

Journal of Com- Institutions are Lh, co-"P-rallve 
tax. are 8ublect to the income

SEE GOOD SILK SEASONin staple 
on in the COMMITTEE TO

COUNTRY AND FARM PRODUCE.
F E9|S Special to Journal of Commerce.

New York, June 19—The eotton 
market opened eight to eleven points 
lower under liquidation and short sell- 
weather map. July and August con
ing. based on a-fdVorale eastern belt 
tracts sold slightly below their prev
ious low points. October and Janu
ary equalled their previous low levels 
on the pregent reactionary movement 
refl!mi’”,'C??<le'' WW1* disappointing 
from ttds ,,r better weather news

trading- thf^e is is purely

Arnold Constsbls 4 Co., Expect Fall 
Orders to Exceed Anything The, 
Hav. Had for Past Ten Y, J

per doz
laid ... . ................. 22%—23

CKsese— . per lb
Finest western colored ... 13%—131^
Finest western white .... (13 —13%
Eastern cheese..................... 12%—12%

Butter— per lh
Finest creamery................. 24 r—24%
Seconds.................................  22 —22%

Potatoes— 90 lb Inigt-
Green Mountains (car lots) 1.10—1.12 
Green Mountains (ex store) l.liU-1.26 
Quebec whites (car lots) .. .95—1.00 
Quebec Whites (ex store) ..1.05—l.;o 

r bushel 
2.16

last several 
There is some demand for • 83%

• 81%
of industrial under- 

n a normal level for 
at about 6 por cent, 
shares are low and do 
with the capitalized 
undertakings, this is 
ined by bear specula-

83% 83% 83%
8>% 81% 81%

69% 69%
67% 67%

put out by the converters 
e demand. ,1° «( Comm.rc.

New I „rk, June III. According t,
mn, ?'” fmi" lar*e wh"l""sl" depart 
monts on the advance 1,usines» in'silk

tP|.??r„K0,“ a: n,>w «frison Is exeep-
dona ly protnl.lng v. H. Htafford

we„iK,,t,rv,"“rin.........

world's ed thnt they hnd hooked the hu-uest 
expected nn<1 win- a,'vance business that they hod i„ causer! H ,0ffer8, flrm,‘r at Liverpool, *«" ^ar». These orders. L said, show 

Am? ? blK.ber cables and In sympathy cd, Increase, for every one of V|„q. 
Amerlcans.aml the local markcl opened "al''8meii over last year, an.l new husl 

preolably firmer. Following ihe I "ess WBH constantly beina 
opening there were further fractional fr<?m h,»y<‘rs who I,ad been holding off 
advances, hut trading generally was lH th<* opinion of Mr. Stafford wh« 
around topping figures. returned on the Valeria ml tram’*,!*

In the Cann«llan West rains liavo oc- °^<*' ,h«t the coming season in sill e 
nrovîne n “T*" 4,Htr‘0t" «»• «hhêe Wi“ ^ «lye onï. and" «H?-
foirn ”tho a* (broe pqlnts In Maid- therefore, are nt an advantage

COTTON OPINIONS uni t "‘ercur>’ touched freezing ?‘aina are l" be widely usgd, Mr. Hfof.
, pnint. No damage, however, will re- f rd Ha,<L i>ut taffetas are hv m. mnnm.

Benefi^al r i’insW^re * T*0 Tn hi ™innili*K wh“H "I'̂ ned %r dead; I" fact, he stated, that V-mo of
from the l.elt o!,i îf a«a‘n reported higher. Oats openc.l unChange.l; ‘he lemlln» dressmaking houses |r 
Saritet mnv Lh 1 lB p08alb,e «he opened % higher. ! i’arts, are speelaHslog In t»mZ" fri
so Woulday|8«lOW 8ome or The local cash demand for wheat was 1 n<>xt eea«on in As large a wav ,lM" ,i„..' ' W°U,d ttdvisc purchases. Improved, the grade I ««• P",, JSLST 0^, for ïî?

loi,. .. .** p Northern. Exporters were irnPle- he stated, was using about 8(
TheIlammiH & Co.) moderate iHtjiers. Oats and barlev |,er co«‘- taffetas for next Season

ment are T0"* 1 °nS 8t lht* m°- ", fulr demand- while flax was Taffetas, therefore. In the
selling than « 1 m°\e °" 11,0 fear "r 1 CtV ,Jl,S|M‘ot,on8 nn Thursday num- Mr w‘»ffdr«l. will |,«. one of
huyinî side y e,llarffcment on the l,ored 33J cars as against 447 lust year. ar,ir,e” f«f full, and huye

andin sight on Friflay were 326. Scat- n'd prepared accordingly 
zP „ rainfl, have occurred at numerous la,lk‘ns for this weave. Good

Should «h & C' Rahdolph.) t,niala' nnd heavy rain fell in Battle- , of tnffeta, however,
moonsnnn , pro/ress of the Indian fo^d districts. fine, soft finished article being under
MtcTriL Pr°ye /avorable, we nntici- Forecast-Showers and local thru,- Hto,,d- Both the light and dïrke,*

- —a'- When,......................’•& jpvAJ: irXrJZTjé:

?atf • • • ................... 4L 76 I Mr; «tafford said, are now pr
^,ai |py...................... 12 14 | and wi,I he favored I,ere proha
^,ax........................... 27 a:i f 'ar#»er way next spring.

The satins. es peel»
^id,,'H; Jyr capes, were mentioned l.y 

, A r , ««afford. Failles also were in- 
I eluded in his list of 
wanted this fall.

70%
67%Fancy cottons Manchester Tr«ds Poer.

0*Wr'ZyYe.rZ&f™ïn üffi;1
people the outlook there Is dlscour- 
oHing. as shown in the extreme view» ■ 
expressed l.y Hlr t'harle, Mscurâ .t 
he recetil Paris meeting of the m- 

lernallnnal Cotton Hplnnera COni- 
mlllee. Not only Ones he plcldv. .
8 oomy future for British mills, hut 
tor every huropean country. Dull 
1,1 Manchester la due In no small the*, 
sure to umutllsfnciory condition» in 
It dm, where the strok „f manufactur
ed ""ods Is so great that buying hM 
been curtgiicd to a very lane e.i.roSSW»..

July...........  39%
Sept...........  38%

39% 39% 19%
38-14 39% 39%

ices industrial shares 
nerative securities, as 
ich higher than could 
m the prices of the

concludes from these 
onditlons are at 
t contrast with the 
uses, which arc the

iblic
t line, as the 
•esslon have long been

Underwear and Hosiery.
the spring, 1916, sell! 

and hosiery
WINNIPEG GRAIN the

i/ Arnold. Constableunderwear 
way but agents are

What
feksibnal. (Special Staff Correspondence).

Winnipeg, June 19. Light 
shipments of wheatbuyers arc people Identified 

with the bull position, nnd continue to 
take cotton on the breaks. While there 
has ben some liquidation. It 
proportion with the 
newa.$

The cotton rangti follows:
Open.

••• 1283 1286
' 1260 * 1260 

... 1266 1265

pe
. 2.1 (

6.70—6.80 
. 1.96—2.00 is not in

favorableto see the posi- ap
recelvec

.. 0.10 —0.11
.. 0.06 —0.08 High. Low. Last. 

1280 1286 
1268 1253
■1257 1262

Oct; ;Y 
Dec. ..

spinners.
The American Viéw.

Meme eut ton roupie here express on- 
InIoii ihnl depression abroad I. not 
ns bad as pictured anil that much, of 
he utifavorable talk Is Inaplred |,v 
..... .. 'b"' l‘ will have ,„me effect In

ilsh’oon P f"r r“w ¥l-
tlsh mm owners. It I» Wl|d, hav. mil,
;'"lLo“ no hand, and are noxious ' 
buy U they can get It nt lower prfoks - ( 

t rivnle rnliles from London tfùw ' 
llrtulfonl exports to United Slates dbr- 
mg May to have reached grntlftlna 
VO ume. Woollen yarns exporled were 
valued at about forty thousand i 
w<K)||cn cloth seventy-three th 
pounds, dross good* linings sixtyv 
housund pounds, cotton cloths 1 

logs 11/ty-slx thousand pounds.

COUNTRY DAIRY *OARO«. l;
■I

FERESTS 
iLIFORNIA OIL
9.—A number of im- 
iterests are said to be 
in a big new Califor- 

chief among those 
resented in the pur-. 
ï being the Cunard 
land Wolff company, 
ir Edward Ward are 

object of the deal 
)er oil for the Deisel

LOCAL CASH MARKETS

>inlnn of 
leading 

rs who havt 
will soon Is 

quail tier

op
theChe

h re vv.'i nASE IN PARIS. F;
lurnal of Commerce.)
The Bank of France 
gold increased fifty- 
; hundred ihousairi heavy, 

s In quotations. Ml. I'nschnl, Que., June 17__
/ Pnsehal Dairy Board 876 „v, 

(dtccae sold tn Ayer, Mom real at 19 
cents, and 2.16 package, batter airtT, 
Oumi, Langlnia, Montreal, at 21 s chi 

Brock ville. Ont., June l«.-At th 
j“y" '''"-esc Board the offerings Were 
2,880 colored nnd 1,(10» white.
prices paid were 12 13-16 dm! 4Ô1É' 
thus maintaining the firmness of nSSi

wtxrrhH",n
Vanleck mn. Ont., .inns t'KL-'t 

There were 987 white and 9<2 coInHJd 
cheese hoarded and sold on the Fliaro» Brord here to-day. Whit", roW ^1» 
i.1-16. colored sold for 12K, fff, kuk-
ers present.
^Kingston, Ont., June i 8. - -A I th. 
Cheese Board Hint was held hens in- 
d“y. ‘here were 759 colorwl ani tt 
white Cheeses on offer, and all sotd 
One hundred and fifty-one wereT.is 

and the balança at

Circulation 
million seven 1 

General deposit! 
Ilion six hundred 
easury deposits in- 
iree million six hun-

tends to discriminate
AGAINST AMERICAN

L°ng?" R*fr/'"« From Locking op

The London Economist
mte of American exchange on

r,£?r "-f,»-dle «ü 

.r,?rrj;r
, on these notes Is fairly tempting 

per ,00 lbs. %rk0nn„tUyfo"cearfi„m Z nZ if"

One pound picker, oV", teroe bmtead of the "re?
Seconds............................. 5 10 air doe fo. L 6 lhe case- When they fall
Kiret winter patents .... 6.26 7b0 ed to thc^Baltlm"” r,'cently happen
Straight rollers................ 47» 4 9U Souther,? d fi' "’ and Ohio, the

Milifeed— Chroaro l. aCmC and Chesapeake and
Bran............................................. 23,0 24 00 holders rep a"d 0hl° l8aa»«. London
25SSS......................................■ »:S «S ZZ oZZZrZrzof ‘b-
Moulbfpure* grades' J* TZlZ *° «“^ "~

uZ&’2SLtn*m -■
ï" .wo"d .................................. 4M 4M tillty'of "SB""*
^.................................... 212 *•'* “>• «•>:• h.rgé rZJlZlt’ZZZ

rompani,.,. The prevalent Idea Kn ! 
fmtn'ï S financial hotiscs is re- 
, n L- 'm locklne up surplus

" bnnsrquence they prefershort commercial paper and hank i.iilo x a —
J Dough they yield .-.,uch tower iJtereLt phIT ' * *}***
tluin foreign no'es and hills 1 ' 1 • ^l*60
ZZZLTZ'JZZ SÏÏ52U : 777°

ohr,„rA?rn -rF N™'cast,e ■

NewS,VL°l?1’ a"d
for? e'Jrk' Ne,v Haven, and Hart
ford and other railroads, for there ex-
Sat a™ount ot apprehension
nat lhese troubles maye spread.”

NAVAL STORE MARKETS.

are to-day's 
prices, in store Montreal 
' Oats—

No. 2 Canadian \Vestern .. 
No. 3 Canadian Western .
No. 2 feed...................................

Barley—
No. 3 Canadian Western .. . 
No. 4 Canadian Western

market omlneul 
hi y in u

paper.
Ily In 64-Inch-■ 44 %c.

• • 44 c.
• • 43%c.

„ _ Total................ 33.1
180 ears; C.N.B.. 12(1; flnl- 

gary, 10; Duluth. 1. Total, 337.

NEW YORK COFFEE.
,hNCW„Y"rk' dune 19.—operations In 
the coffee market 
volume to-da 
ward. Oabi 
prices at opening 
points lower with sales 
l*ut five hundred hags.

447

consoildated mortgage’bonds
«600 bonds of the 
Missouri River Raliro 
July 1st, 1918, have 
redemption and will 
°n July 1.

a fi,ip?ne optimlatic and 
a fa*r fall season. weaves that will he

PROVINCE
RITIES.

- - G0%C. 
. 60 c.

Per cent 
_ and 58
Burlington and

ad Co

«ays; “The
HELD MUCH PAPER.

Nearly $2.000,000 of paper of con- 
wfdcl* ex-.Senator Ivorimer and 

nln fi are Inler®«ted is held by
the five Chicago hanks which failed 
last week.

were no further changes to 
note in the local milling markets, the 
demand showing no improvement 
the past few days. Millfeeds continue 
in good demand from local sources nt 
unchanged prices. Rolled oats 
steady.

Flour—•
Strong halters.. ..

were of restricted 
and trend was down- 
were featureless

mpany, due 
drawn for 

De paid In Boston
hed by J. C. MackW- 

Members Montreil 
ige, Exchange Bldfc.

cerns in

were tyo to ten 
on call totalling fAsk. Bid. considering

BILL FOR

"'irsasE-BEF

___ 150 145
mmerce. .205
...................240 235

..................263 260
..221 220

:trade is improving.
FOREIGN GRAIN STRONGER. I The steel trade is talk!

Special Cable to Journal of Commerce ‘mf,rov<,ment of buying 
Liverpool. Juno 19.- Wheat market' j Uik^' in Homo quarters

was higher to-day on covering hv ' ,e a *a r °f a good-sized ton- 
shorts in expectation of lighter world's "age movement, accord!
.shipments for the week. Indian and York adv,ct«- U 1« report 

were firmer. Corn ad- ex?ort ,>u«Iness has lie 
vanced on good spot demand for plat. "rJarH f®r «feel for developm 
corn, although Argentine weather w , ,ke °1 f*e,dM ut Mexico. D 
rejKirted favorable. from the Tampico and Tuxp,

BeTlIn —Wheat closed unchanged tricts would seem to Indicate th 
% higher. are under w»y for im|H.rtaut

Paris—Wheat closed % higher s/ons ot l>re«ept operations, 
Antwerp—Wheat closed unchnnred * . 1"n<^certainties of martial activities 

• ' in that Country.

203
of a fair 

numerousIn’
kl

da ..
9 ‘

12%..100 95
.100 95

..65 69
on. Com. 30 25
d Loan. .145 140
.................... 163 15*

to New 
that the 

en helped by 
en I work 
(«patches

at plans

ng
ed .;f. Russian offers foreign textiles slow

Special Cable t„ ihe Journal of Com. 

n. June 19. Kngllih wool Wire 
ex.en-1 aZZZZZZ

and. new Imalneas Is Inadequate lo rf 
p ace expiring rontraoTa. IJU*. m- 
chjnery Is Increasing. r * '\'

LTnlted ytates ordefs for
woollen fabrics

t|Bo^nVl^aF?rnSf9"ARAT!0M

live committee ôn JoT.^'TTh leff,sla-

a"d ^s?:peand°" ,he.Now “ayen 
the condition thnf1fi!nec.raüroa<l8- with 
chusetts contllil, re “1" of “a«»a- 
"« Boston » 'lf buy"

Londoi 
afe openith 4 p.c.

Is.................100
h Pref. .102%
Jref............ 98

..................... 40
ef................ 100

97

LOCAL GRAIN EXPORTS.
Exports from Montreal for 
ded June 18, follow:—

Flou

Liverpool . .

BREWERS' MATERIALS.
Répons from the Pacific Coast indi

cate that there is a better feeling 
ong holders nnd that the demand has 
Improved for both spotn and futures 
Growers are quite firm in their Ideas 
ano are asking higher prices. There 
are no changes In the local market of 
note, and very little business is 
done in a 
First choice

LOCAL COFFEE MARKET.
There has been no change In the 

tone of the local coffee market dur
ing the past ten days. Dealers «ire 
waiting to see how deliveries will In- 
mad* on the new- crop, and very 1». 
tie business has been carried on 
J'rices, however, have remained 
oi.d unchanged.

7.1 the week
__ mtmatmm

volume, rot.on roroT'^d ZnZZl
Inactive. Asking prices are mosilv «*•*» hibitive owing J the iSvanS^ 5£?I 
ton indla, China, and other large 
markets are buying in « limited mu-
iTm.TI*00" ha" burst at Bombay bn 
rime but weak.

on, 6 p.c. 97% Wheat.
Bush.
96,000 ............

240,012 103,627! 
471.700 259.694 
150,000 ....
169,571

or.
sks.

' Orïts._ 
Bush..««toe

steady
47,146
28,800

contract way.
Oregon hops 26% to

85 to - 87
58 to 61

Per lb. 
.. 81Leith . .

Rotterdam 600

Antwerp . .. 
Limerick . .

Old Government Java ..
Pure Macho .. ..
Pure Maracaibo .

*NI Pure Jamaica ..
" I Pure Santos .. .

Fan 
Ord
Pure Rio .. ..

^SUGGESTION
■ ■ 7.87228 83,050 ............

72,000 47,058
16,000 . 
109,667 .
174,216 .

Malt...........

Feed barley ..
Grower.1;' rice, over 10 

tons, d and f. .

BUY CONFISCATED COTTON

fore the victorious rebel artsy sèveral
New.mAer Jolton"

‘AS.Russia, «.ngland, and other Eurooeàhiïiïqz tzzzrzriïS

27
22

Ip you:alls for a | 
the busi- I; 

:he general | 
tter to be I

■ . si 7

^«■d I* Æ23 S *r h““
«W to mnd ,

I fflfjl «d/4! & 2àS- S*! ^dead to'sre art'C*e y<lu w«h *

_________ • I9-79V4 to «2.8(1
SCRAP MÉTAL (MARKET.

Ble
Inary Rio .. 16

•1.293 1.572.139 <86.126

• 82-138 1,960,962 509,713.
. .. 18Last weekThere is little or no business being 

transacted in the local scrap metal 
market. The mills have shut down 
ort their regular orders and are tak
ing l«ttle or no meta’. 
consequently doing practical,y no buy 
mg.

d°urnal of Commerce.) 
19.—Naval stnres

THE META I REFINED SUGAR MARKET,
e j , , . MARKETS. ip local refinery circles.

New York /uro' ,,0' £°mm«rc« ,UKar >« 8li» fwlng quoted at
Offoring, eontlm,?Tl band «•««' Rcr 10» lbs. and there are no
ket fronn-e ,!! lt„ *he eopper mar- changes of note In the situation, lo- 
IlKht notwllheltn ii nMI,and was.very caBr- The volume of new business I, 
fared IJ.v "'*"' ! "r" “fb‘- *« «Id business on the
on ehtek ?*m.and ■ lxK’l‘" '«wer priced and withdrawal,

re..a.„ are only moder.-ve.
rrd?.™( ln'"'*1 dealer, to-day p„

SsE rF-™~r. “-IS^ 7 ,,UB,nra' M<,'al «change Powdered, barrel, . ..
ror and tin ylT'r Sr both cop-J Crystal diamond., J»x« loo lb...' 5.20 ZZrZZmy Xder?Mk',nte‘‘ Blr ^^domlnoe,. carton., 20 to

New York. June ... ......
1P-Î!7 .wcro quoted at «lightly lower 

y With pri- 
spirits, spot 

Tar and rosins were 
Savannah tur-

extra gran-
ng
th'levels declining in sympal 

ary markets. Tunx-ntlne 
Hunted at 60c.
dull * and unchanged, aavann 
Pcntine 46%c bid to 47c asked.

Receipts 1.367. London turpen- 
tine spirits. 33s 6d. AmericKfTstrain- 
et,« r<>8m, 9s f,d.

Dealers are
Bees 
don, 
u a
lKE

Wholesalers dealers quote their sell
ing prices 
No. 1 wr<

l»er gross ton, as follows 
ight .. .

No. 1 machinery ..
Stove plate ..
Wrought iron pipe .. ..

.. 10.00 
12.00 CHICAGO

- - Special to
Live STOCK.

=;“3~rsi
SikS"-»

Fine 14s 9d.9.00
5.00your

SMOKE VAFIADISCOTTON SEED OIL.
New Ygrk, June 19.—The cotton seed 

oil market opened opiet and steady. 
There were no sales on first 6alL

tEAI.

^958C838C Celebrated Egyptian Cigarette
74S

&Êâ m
tàhjki f ^Brfa r
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TOLD IN BRIEF
FOXES ARE CHARITABLE I SHOWERY

m

gP! WILL SAIL TOMORROW
Team Leave Under Command 

Lt. Col. Rose, Of 5th R.H.C.

qualified men having retired 
Bisley team the p. It. ML 

yesterday issued a new list of those 
who will sail from -Montreal on Sat
urday. They are: Commandant -—; 
Leiut.-Col J. C. Ross, 6th R. H. 
Montreal ; Adjutant—Leiut. C. W. G.

w w..,

SPORT WORLD1

| GLEANED from ~ "

many sources

>
Wild Members of Tribe Bear Food to 

Aristocratic Brothers in

(Special Correspondence.)
St. John, N.B.. June 1 

days when the fox is king 
ing remarkable story of 
vouched for as to accuracy, comes 
South Branch, Kent County, N.B. 
sender of the story 
business at South
County, and stayed over Sunday with 
Thos. Hudson. His son, A. F. Hud
son, has a few pens of red foxes.

Biel
Of

KM mil THE? Vol. XXIX. No. .Several 
from the rowhe B‘,ley tea™ is toIn these 

e fpllow- 
anlmal life

The
writes: “I had

Branch, in Kent

*S. 8011 to-mor.Premier Atqnith Accede* to 
Women’s Request to Re

ceive a Delegation
Miller’s Pitching Won An- 
other for Royals-Kippert’s v““ Sh-rt*"»'«z_Sl™"« Sra-wsa

Greater Montreal

Municipal Debentures
Write lot our Booklst

N. B. STARK & Co.
BANKERS

MONTREAL g

ot c°nnaurttVice-President of Lake of the Woods Enumerates 
Reasons Which He Contends Justify Rates As 

They Exist—Profits Made by Millers Not 
Excessive, He Says.

ift

NOT CANADA’S FAULT
DUBUC BEAT JOHNSONIn

pen are seven foxes, two old ones 
and five young ones. The young ones 
appeared in the yard out of their den 
about April 1, and since that time there 
has not been a night during 
wild fox did not carry food f 
forest nearby and leave It within twr 
feet of the pen. Mr. Hudson kept 
count for a week and there were twen
ty-six rabbits, ten mice, two partridge? 
and one squirrel. It has brought sever 
partridges in all and on one night 
brought a flying squirrel. On Sun
day morning 1 saw him get five rub- 
bits, one squirrel and one mouse. an< 
on Monday morning five rabbits. Peo
ple could not credit this story till thej 

tor themselves."

Sir William Van Horne Takes Excep
tion .to Attempt to Saddle Canada 
With Depression Responsibility— 

Ulster Arrangement.

i Ex-Royàl Took Fall Out of Senators' 

, jection* Carried.

mk
mm(By PROFESSOR W. W. SWANSON.)An which a

rom the Mr. y- Hutchison. Vice-President and Mr. R. Neil Ison, Assistant Secretary 
or the Lake of the Woods Milling Company, LJmited, granted an interview to
day to the Journal of Commerce.

"What have 
Canadian 
general, a 
this country?"’

"To answer that question fairly and fully requires a knowledge of several 
important facts in the export business; and in addition to that an understand- 
ng of the demand of the consumer in Canada.

The Canadian consumer demands a higher nvera 
the millers are in the habit of exporting, and the great
Wilt abroad ta of niUntermrdlate grade. I may say that taking the business of 
hi» company as an indication of.the average conditions obtaining in the spring 

wheat milllpg Industry in Canada, it wilt be found from a perusal of the data 
lathered from the business conducted by this company during récent months, 
hat of our total exports of dour to Europe, practically none was of the highest 
piallty that we sell In Canada: Willie over SO per cent, of the expi its consisted 
It rod. 3rd. 4th and intermediate grades. Such higher-grades as are sent abroad 
ire exported for the purpose of assisting to sell flour of lower quality, us some 
lealers demand a certain proportion of several grades. In addition to that, we 
lush our export trade for the purpose of keeping our mills running to full ca
lants. so that we may reduce the average cost of production per unit of output 

, ,n.îfîïUo" m,,,|,ly •»<' lo«M trade, with offitl, which is so necessary for 
mixed farming In Canada.

;Premier Asquith has capitulated to 
the suffragettes, says a London des
patch. He has consented to receive a 
deputation of East End workingwomen 
hi Downing Street Saturday morning.

Miss Sylvia Pankhurst’s attempt to 
carry out her threat- of a hunger 
strike at the entrance to the House 
of Commons until the Premier yielded 
to the demand that lie listen 
delegation of women was largely re
sponsible for the Prime Minister's de
cision. The efforts of James Keir 
Hardie, the Socialist Independent mem
ber of Parliament, and George Lans- 
bury, an ex-member, with the Premier, 
helped the militant suffragette leader

The Royals won their ftfth game 
out of the seven played since Kitty 
Bransfield lèft, yesterday, beating the 
Orioles 3 to 2. It was mainly due to 
the good work of Miller, in the box, that 
Montreal won out. The ex-White Sox 
hurler should have scored a shut-out 
as he allowed but four hits'. Bases 
on balls mixed with hits were respon
sible for both of the Orioles' runs. 
Russell was algd very effective. He 
allowed only six hits, but his wildness 
more than compensated for his other
wise strong work. Kippert batted at 

ip, getting just halt 
the team. f)elnlng 

e second with two in three times 
, Flynn got the sixth hit.

City Clerk James F. Conneliv 
served Newark In various 0fn!îï- who 
1873, will resign in Au7u8« S,B*

you to say, Mr. Hutchison, as to the charge brought against the 
filer that he sells his-products more cheaply in foreign markets in 
in the British market in particular, than he does to consumers in

SOUND BONDS
all Timma

nd . Safmat mt 
Your inquiry,will not subject you to 

the slightest obligation.
EASTERN SÈCUMTIES CO., UeM

«VESTMENT BANKERS
157 a. j™» Streti, MONTREAL 

-AUA..N.R

Ï There la
King George and Queen “iMary 
touring the overseas Domt’nl,,^

mpn and 3 oaa
has been a *

1

.ge quality of flour than 
bulk of our flour that is Mobilization of 8,000 

horses at Petawawa, 
plete success.

came and saw

Hslifss, N.S.
I Lient. Porte estimates 

be ablé to fly across 
ihoufe.CRIE MOVIE SREITEST 

EVIL, sirs PINKERTON
that he win 

the ocean In j[a 1000 cli the hits
made by

Municipal and school 
DEBENTURES

ng him to his knees.
The victory 

cause Sylvia
about a week ago for attempting to J 
lead a prt

1: is a distinct one, be- 
Pankhurst was arrested

rangaton dock. In the cenir,
« V 0“ “ maS8 ruin, ■ ”• 
fire had burrted^ltself out.Fifteen hits were made off Jersey 

City pitchers by Buffalo, 
made every hit count and

>cession of East End 
inster to demand the audi

ence which Mr. AsTpiitli has 
miseil.

LIEUT-COL. J. G. ROSS.
Commander of the Canadian Bisley 

team, is one of the best known mili
tary men in Canada, through his long 
connection with the 5th Royal High
landers. In his younger days be was 
a well-known athlete. The Bisley 
team sails on Saturday.

women

Detective Tell* Police Chiefs 
Film* of Underworld 
Suggest Depravity.

to The Bisons 
won 15 to 6.

une with 
a homer 

The score was

l.nndu111? Wolf' the "otorious f’hineee 
bandit Is reported to have he“„ „ 
epongible for 10,000 dealt™ ™"

now pro-

; W. Graham Browne & Company
222 St. James Street,

, MONTREAL

Toronto nailed down their 
ihe Indians by a single nn< 
in the first inning.
3 to 2.

I Only Partially True.
"Some statements are appearing in the press to the effect that Canadian 

Jour Is being carried from the West and shipped. to^Euyope to be sold at a very 
much lower figure in London than the same grjtflks bring in Canada. This 
s true, but not by any means to the extent indicated by recent writers in the

Sir William Van Home takes ex
ception to the attempt that bus been 
made here to saddle Canada with some
of the responsibilities for recent sus- I Grand Rapids, Mich., June 19. - 
pensions. "The failure of some Lon- I Moving pictures are among the great- 
don people to secure control of the eal and most Insidious suggestors ol 
Grand Trunk, and the attendant re- I evil hi the country, so William A. Pin 
Bulls of that failure." says Sir Wil-I Kertun* of the Pinkerton Detectivt 
liain “have been charged to Canada. Anenvy. told the convention of polie» 
I fail to see any possible connection I chiefs in its session here yesterday. Hi 
between this circumstance and Cana- said that hardly a day passes that h< 
dian conditions. Grand Trunk securi- I does not read of the practical effect ol 
ties have been mainly confined to tlie Wiling a boy's mind with crime, ant 
London Stock Exchange over since I I says that pictures of safe blowers, rob 
can remember, and the failure of such I l,e*s and holdups should bo forbiddei 
an attempt by speculators here in Lon - I by law.

ju8t 08 wel1 refl<,ct upon He said that he had only recently 
' i ■ "S’ or Australia ns upon turned down offers from moving pic

of ^ ,8 no renl Hcnrclty lure concerns to take part in runnim
Ï. ,nnt,n for leffltimnte down a gang of film bank robbers, am 

thlfi if ’ K“dded S,r WII,iam- “While to superintend the staging of the lif. 
nrnngrHo been over-speeulation in city ot Adam Worth, the famous interna 
îh^Pw«» Jn Hie East as well as in tional crook who stole the tiainsbur 
ne west, I do not think that values I <>ugh painting.

SSUET!*!** what 18 Justified by "Within the province of the movim 
nlacT" ' <’l"mnt whlch ho» token pictures Ilea a dangerous power for evl

that cannot be too seriously consider- 
The hnnnitni ,, , . . ed. A written story of crime and hu-

iahore TuSidJv ^ Sf’ rhlch "™y pass from memory
th! “ r ?%,Flr,th of Lome, but a pictured delineation Is apt to re

f«t She ,. » ,, ,Sco"1,nd' 18 «till main. Take a serial picture of sordh 
The r » rlme- llke »'"■><■ that illustrate th,

natlmta an J together wlth the shocking feature, of whiVe slavery 
“. Brit'lsh ; Wer, "ailor* drug dePravlty and gunmen gangs
ôther veLe,» ^; P‘Cke? “» 'Vhat *°°* Purpose can any norma
in the 8hlp 8 boats person expect the
the accident^ P,aCed after \rough and weak and Ignorant it ii

.ike throwing more fuel upon a fire 
Fniinwin» ♦*, I already hard to control.

prov sî„n„, c. mm»r.„"U,r?e vr 1 th,‘ "There ar* 'hose afield to-day lo thh 
l«”volumLrs n , National- inviting business who ought to b,
Utterriew Thh the il'' 7">n had brought to book blunt! yfor their sin: 
llvZrZ",» f Snl "presents- m till», score.înléîvîew wa^Ttrictw àriv T"*ï' Tl;e "Th" motlon P‘=ture I. now, and wil 

have

“LF"*-rl/r IKn^Tn
It Is better not only’for Rerlm"y u 'h"! shou,d bc «notched nnd crushed for th. 
for such chMce Of 1 but -e"=ral good of a mo«t worthy husl

™ ^rimLrunrmTrr’-M S‘‘* 8k‘r'""nd gtoye fl.ttug dre.se:
are likely to b™ made m thi^m °ô" amo ln ,or a discussion. Chief Ml 
ing bill. In the of T? chnel neB“n of LufTnlo. declared th.
Carson and Ulster ,h„ . 'Wn* Prevailing styles In dress were de
ment of the Daily Telegraph ^"the moraIlzl"lt and conducive to lawless 
first place, thmewlll 0^00 I "e88' ^‘«ctive William A. flnkerto,
term of years laid .iLlvn ln the rilus- h* lh,rt‘ Wa“ uao Protesting, a. 
es as to the limit nf tim* I tke women- would have their waying Ulster from the operation ”f ïhè Kh,iaf D°";n<>y Detroit- sald th= 8lil 
Home Rule Bill. Secondlv in rJiof sklrt wafl becoming,
not to alienate Redmoml and Ga,“gher’ of Montclair. N.J.
Nationalists, the separate machinery -.hairman, of lhe board of executives 
that will be created for the admits JrHpi,e? th,° nam« William .1. Burnt- 
'ration of that part of Ulster which tba '«"or roll yesterday. HI,
will be dealt with under the hill wm w“ bl' discussed to-day, am
automatically corns to an end after ,5,C,“ i‘C,t. °n ,akrn by the convention
ste. years or a little longer period ? rt, Tullla,r'1- °l Altoona, fa., pre
unless renewed by resolution of the ^^ d "jCropInne criminals for the fq 
Commons. tore. Cincinnati was announce») as th«

1915 convention city.

Edward West, the minstrel dw

&£„h‘8
The hospital ship Maine 
hore in the Firth of L.'.rne 
at coast of Scotland.

She is badly damaged.

|i
Ii The Pirates made an even break with 

Gibson, 13th Regiment, Guelph; Ser- the Giants in the New York series by 
géant A. G. Bullock, 2nd Q. O. R.. Tor- winning yesterday’s game 4 to 3 after 
onto; S. Sergt. T. Lamnn, 1st C. G. A., travelling seven innings without a run 
Halifax; Sergt. W. Russell, the G. G. -——
I-V G„ Ottawa; Pte. W. Rkldell 48th A Boston crowd hooted Umpire Byron 
Highlanders, Toronto; Sergt, A. Mar- at the conclusion of a game won by St 
tin, 103rd Itegt.. Calgary; Pte. VV. J. | Louis G to 5. There were several pro- 
Hendry. 77th Regt., Dundas; Sergt. tested decisions during the two hours 
1). McKle. 30th Regiment, Guelph; Lt. | and thirty-seven minutes of play.
C. N. Bennett, 63rd Regiment, Hali
fax; Color-Sergt. J. Stoddart,
Regiment. Hamilton; S. Sergt. W. A.
Hawkins (G.M.) 48 Highlanders, Tor
onto; Sergt. J. H. Armstrong, GGth 
Regiment. Halifax; Pte. P. B. Falcon
er,' 73th Regt., Alma, N.B.; Piper J.
D. McIjOikI, 48 Highlanders, 
ronto; Q.M.S. D. Mclnnes, 19tli A.D.,
Edmonton; Major W. G. King, 46th 
Regiment,
Noble, M.H.B.,
A. Brooks, 102nd Regiment, Okana
gan Landing, B. C.; Pte. C. M. Ems- 
lie, 48th Highlanders,

C!i. W. McLeod, 78th I 
well, N. S.

THEM0LS0NS BANK:
wl*ich went 

on the 
lH still fast.

i 1 bave complied flic following figures, Mr. Hutchlson, and 
ur opinion as to whether tliey may be takefi us representative

would like to 
of aver-m

Incorporated 1855 
Ctoltal Paid Up - ■ - - 
■Serve Fund - - - -

Domestic. 
Listed,

Export. E. Mackay Edgar forms the suhw* 
of conada-s -Portrait Gall,., -Tn ^ 
curi-snt number of tha, Loud’„ ^

$4,000,090 I) 
$4,800,000 p

Grade.
First Patent................
«Second Patent ..
Mixed Grades.............
First Clear................
Second Clear .............

Return.
35.30. .. 35.50 No quotation. 

34.10 
4.00 
3.70

iiHead Office—MONTREAL 
88 Branches in Canada.

||Ml( In All Farta of the World.
Savtnga Department at all Branchaa

6.0Ô 4. GO
4.80 4.60
4.00 • Hilh? annual Inspection of 

Highland Cadet Baltalhm will i„ hi„ 
at 4^0 p.m. on Saturday. j,„„ ,, “ 
the Champ de Mars.

The dispute between Montreal ear. ■ 
P T a"d thclr employers wiki
settled by arbitration under 
trial Disputes Investigation Act.

,al8c "P0" 'hat lhe Ilambur,. 
American liner Imperntor had Kone 
ashore caused great uneasiness In 
London yesterday.

Walter Johnson has alread 
more games this season than 
all last , season, and Jean Dubuc, the 
ex-Royal, was responsible for big Wal
ter's eighth downfall yesterrlny.

The Senators’ defeat and their win 
over the World’s champions,. put St.
Louis in third place in the American 
League race:

France’s proposal that boxing be per
mitted at .the Olympic games to be 
held in Berlin in 1916 was adopted by
a lai-ge majority at yesterday’s sesdtbh Rprnrd ,
of the International Olympic Congress, dob S from^th ? r<‘acllod L»"1. 
The series of competitions Is to include had' dlfticuhv i, 8,eam<'1' A‘ml'anli- 
eight categories of boxers from fly- commodation Curh,K 1,01,1 «-
weights . to heavy-weights. A sub- commodatlon- 
commiUee was appointed to settle the . »,
rules and regulations for the contests. pYMa^of^frel» ndPre8id,en‘ °f the Em" 

Fencing also Is to he conducted at toe ihembera of h -Ih y; ‘'""‘r“U",d 
games under the rules of the In- th» h 8 cburl

ternational Fencing Federation. Wo- th Chateau Frontepac. 

men are not to he admitted as com
petitors either in fencing or bicycling 
The congress decided to ^dmlt asso
ciation football to the Berlin pro
gramme, but rejected France’s pro
posal to include Rugby also.

Catch-as-catch-can and Graeco-Ro
man wrestling are to be among events, 
but a proposal to include archery was 
defeated, and the delegates also voted 
against the. weight-liftipg contest after 
Canada had expressed lier strong ob
jection to it.

91st3.30
he

3.27 cUTTERS of credit
WVELLERS- CHEQUES 
WAFTS AND MONEY ORDERS iY|S !ïey are ?robab,y as near tho mark as you pould get, and it will l>e

mnkef'aS regard th’l'T'"' ‘° ‘be draft^deposiraîfthc'dncumenls'wito his 

ullse or rilk I" ,ra"sactlon 08 completed without any additional ex-
■ h rc™d “S,„ P™ctl,aI|y at th“t point the foreign buyer has the flour 

"srarl to w ,, " ^ 5“ hl8,m”ncy- I" selling at bom,, however, it is ne-
for,oe of travellers all lhe time on the road under heavy ex- 

hl mtlll màl h. s. may ranKe the way from five bags upwards: and on rei y h, extra expense ari?tn gfrom canCcllei orders At times 
??• the companies are asked to hold flour for a long time after the dite for 

<h"B?tlthnt r,\a:'h°f whlch. Plainly means additional selling cost, n J 1 the worsl feature of the situation. While the flour is sold

ioi“'K,r’ r,7d ^
f"room"d:bru for i,ayment h-canada’ a.nd ^

"-î* «"if É.VSJ'XT

rzafsSEesiSF1 ™—

ISSUED

A General Banking Buainaea Tranaactad
P<

y*
atI lie Indus-

‘•‘Dividend
Notices”

tr
otBowmanvllle; Or. A. D. 

C.A., Mtintrcal; Lt.

si<
Toronto; Lt. 

Regiment, Hope- at Companies in which you ere in- 
always bring pleasant 

ts to your mind.
We will be pleased to send you 

ijtrticulors of another security which 
k eying regular quarterly dividends 
ij-.the «te of 7% per annum, in a 
bwc undertaking of modem life, in 
unada’s largest city.

f termed
thought fir

miAROUND THE CITY HALL Pic
1

?" crcI Controller McDonald Wins H is Fight 
For Open Meetings and Denies 

Rumored Resignment.

m to serve To th< Le
toe to dinner at

ing
whController McDonald won • his point 

by making public the discussion be
tween representatives of the city, nnd 
the Tramways Company, 
balance of the Board of

nounee
secret meetings.

In this connection a .
Mayor Martin that ContVo 
aid

r.17hlV?”Cl“ll”t 'nsttibs'.' In the French 
Chamber df Deputies created such * 
disturbance yesterday ns tu cause 
President to adjourn the House.

.........: —

SIHMBIRD SEOJRITin LIMITED
.HMSwaw ■

jwhich tlie 
Control de- 

to hold liehind closed doors.
it. was an

ti no more

fch
HI §A general strike of marine engineer# 

on English tramp 
at Liverpool, the 
an Increase in wages.

The trial

yesterday’s meeting 
d that there wouiA Less, of Competition. steamers was begun 

engineers demanding T"lt should he perfectly clear to 
lour must lie sold

he milling of export flour in ramln ,• ,de,. n. *)our- 11 is easily seen that 
immunity. If we were denHved of »h. vita* 1importance to our farming 
OSS an enormous quantity at fee,! aml thls woukl h™ a vorv fn™,r8 "ould 
ndeed for the l)asic industry of this country if ,,.,u t V Ty 8er 01,8 matter 
»ran and shorts in such quantities ns th#»v r»ra„|If ’ Ur farmers could not get 
lecline, with the conse«,uence that htghe/nrices^of °mf ?attl5 ia<lus,rv would 
would prevail. U r prices of meat and dairy products

ited

remark by 
Her McDon- 

would not lie a member of tlie 
board after October led to the spread
ing of a rumor that the English 
ing member would resign, 
mor wa

I
, . , Of George Alexander,

charged with hav ng wrecked the State 
Bank at Paris, Ky., of which lie w« 
president, was started, 
exceeds 3500,000.

v?>i

fice

This ru-
s quickly smothered by Control- 
Donald's own statement that 

he had no intention of dropping out.
Another investigation is being made 

by the city authorities concerning the 
quantity of 
and the

" The .sliorlRgeR. T. Gaunt, M. A. A. A., and A. S. 
Cassils, Mount Royp.1, wo 
matches in the Davis cup pr» 
les at the Mount Royal Teh 
yesterday afternoon, defeating C. M. 
Charest, Y.M.C.A., and George Bird; 
Y. M. C. A., respectively

eliminar- 
nis Club

An automobile, containing three
Cornell students returning from 
mencement exercises, collided with a 
farmer’s wa 
injured the

We require two expert sales
men to sell stock in a Real Es
tate Company. To tber Ight men 
we will make an attractive pro
position.

ggon and probably fatallf 
driver.in straightasphalt bought last year, 

antity that should now bq 
if ter deductir 

used for street paving, 
far revealed are that the corporation 
bought last year 5,000 tons of asphalt 
and used 2,000 tons, and a great deal 
of scurrying about and examining fit 
yards is being made to 
where

qu 
1 o

;
on han» At the Harvard commencement ex

ercises the honorary degree of Doctor 
of Laws was conferred upo 
les Fitzpatrick, member of 
Privy Co

Three women were drowned, and it. 
is feared that a dozen oilier persons 
perished when a passenger train went? 
through a culvert and into a torrent: 
at Carr Bridge, -28 miles south of In
verness, Scotland.

what was 
he facts so

ig
T The reply of the Turkish Government 

to the note of Greece is conciliatory. n Sir Char- 
the British 

unci! and Chief Justice of Apply 9—10.30 "Iiing to find out whether the above 
sum is really for actual work done or half*

tUati

F. DONEGANIdiscover 
tyo 3,000 tons balance have After a conference yesterday be

tween Controller Cote and Mr. J. S. 
Norris, manager of the Light. Heat and 
Power Company, 
the City Hall tl
Board of Control for the lighting of 
streets with electric po 
by the underground cond 
returned to the City Council for adop
tion as originally drafted.

The cost per lamp 
ground service is to lit 
as what .is now paid for the ov 

ras for lights. The city will, however, „ 
sewer construction and considerable the equipment, such as lamps and lamp 
suspicion lias been caused by the posts, and will own the property. The 
facts already revealed that the over- costs of this equipment for St. Cath- 
ennrging inis bet-n going on for some erine and Bleury streets will be about 
time. Some overcharges are unavoid- 340,000. The report will be adopted by 
able, but the controllers are now try- the City Council next Monday.

12 Tooke building

St. Catherine and Peel St.It was resolved by the Board of 
Control yesterday to adbpt the report 
of the Electric Service Commission by 
calling for temlers for tho construction 
of underground conduits for Çfaig, 
Notre Dame and St. .James streets be
tween St. Lawrence and McGill street. 
The date fixed for the filing 
bids for thp work was July 10.

A report lias been prepared show
ing that in the past four years the 
city has spent 3240,000 in ext

i
, , , Best Quality at Reasonable Price.

'neono /aCt ,ha‘ l","a8>'d Production
tddltlona, =omP„„hm f„™;La"„n11 mlrteto ,7 ,hr"l«"
>f our cheaper quality of flour than such flour ■,« ' ?'üaf w<* ra" dl«Pr>s<‘
iold at a reasonable price here The Gannaio 5 wanted in Canada can he 
iut, does not seriously compete wiTh Europe for as I.have Pointed
must look abroad for markets for ihnca ** , 4‘: e *ower grades, hence, we

ari-ÆssHSïSï

it was announced at 
hat the report of the®*r*' Annie Besant .whose experi - 

enqe« in the mystic and occult world 
or India have given her an advantage 
over most Government officials for 
observing the political situation there 
declares that by the very things taught 
Indian students at Oxford and Cam
bridge the country has awakened Into 
national self-consciousness, and that 
nor tie with Great Britain can only 
be preserved by her local freedom— 
Tree, she will be the buttress 

Empire; subject, she will be 
tual menace to its stability."

^?*aul Deschanel, the president of the 
French Chamber of Deputies, yesterday 
suspended the sittings of the Chamber 
because of the tumult raised by the 
Socialist members. Charles Maurice 
Binder had demanded that a day be 
LBted to discuss what caused port! 
or the streets of Paris to fall in dur
ing the rain storms of June 16. in re
ply. Rene Renoult, the Minister of 
Public Works, said a thofough in
quiry was in progress, but that the re
sults of the investigation would not be 
Available fqr several days.

The Extreme Socialists raised 
clamor, beating the desks and yelling 
at the top of their voices. The presi- 

^ °n hla b®1 and closed 
■the sitting, his act being applauded by 

■- .majority of the deputies pre

lim at

Lut

the l

o’cloc) 
9.30 o 
ternoc

.ered. 
ber 17 
gresaii

plied
order

J. M 
to him

develoi

giving 
additio 
there >

points

wer supplied 
uits would be MEDIATION to proceed.

li":“1re.injt;ro°eniM Th*‘ Nsgo- 

Niagar* Fril, Br°k”" 0ff A‘

Cardinal Begin is to ho acortM a 
public reception in Quebec next Tues
day, at which Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
Hon. L. P. Pelletier, Hon. Bruno Nan- 
tel, Hon. C. J. Doherty, anil possibly 
Hon. Louis Coderre are to lie present

BASEBALL RESULTSii of these
• for the under- 
e 372, or the same 

erhead 
supply

INTERNATIONAL.

Jersey City, 5.
Rochester, 6-6.

Montreal, 3; Baltimo 
Toronto, 3; Newark, 
Buffalo, 16; 
Providence, 12-3;

I fxico City, June 20.—After dis-
icln drireanaeCret mM8aess to the 
■TruII .T at Ningora Falls, 

'fe relaflo„; îCt,ng mlnlster of for- 
»0, truth in the° d°y 8tated there was 
^otiation" hn!/eP°rt that mediation

teH COLUMBIA 
COPPER COMPANY

An action demanding damages 
amounting to 326,000 for the publica
tion of alleged libel lias been Inst 
e»i against the Montreal Standard by 
S. E. Liclitenheln, president of the 
Montreal Baseball Club.

a perpe- Output: —
i 100.000 bris.

............ 30.76

............ 4.80

........... 6.00
............... ,0.20
........... 320,000

Cost, manf. and selling 
Total Cost per fori. . 
Selling price pe 
Profit per brl. ..
Gross IToflt ___

200.000 hrls. 
30.50NATIONAL.

Philadelphia. 12; Chicago, 4. 
St. Louis, G ; Boston, 6. 
Pittsburg. 4; New York, 3. 
Cincinnati, 4; Brooklyn, 1.

4.55r brl............
An action for the résiliation of s 

contract and the return of $276,397 in 
stock and cash has been instituted bf 
the Union Abitlhi Mining Company, 
against J. A. Champoux and Joseph 
E. Trottier, former directors of the««0.1 of ir t,|,rescnt the averoEe price received. For Instonc. a flour

MSS In’ll*”'0? n,r ,arrel wll> ftlve on actual return on the average, say,'of 
V, , ’m'!“t.ma*e| °» a==°-'"t of cooh discounts, eft. îhe export 

c^t nt ,fT” ,ur ia' say ,tl0 Bu‘ 11 should be remembered that the
kXg o taree,tfadn„1,rue flou^' °* "°Ur ‘B lW""y c""t8 1888 tba" mor-

Sold as Follows:
AMERICAN.

St. Louis. 6; Philadelphia, 6. 
Detroit, 4; Washington, 2. 
Boston, 8; Chicago, 0. 
Cleveland-New York—Rain.

FEDERAL.
Indianapolis, 6; Buffalo, 3. 
Chicago, 3; Pittsubrg. 2. 
Kansas City, 2; Baltimore, 0. 
Brooklyn, 6; St. Louis, 4.

Domestic. 
130,000 hrls. 
.. 30.50 
... 4.55

4.SS 
0.30 

. .339,000

Export. 
70,000 bris.. 

30.50 
4.55 
4.35 

Loss 0.20 
Loss 314,000 

..... ,,$26.000
.............. - 5.000

13,500

Cost manf. and selling ,
Total cost per brl..............
Selling price per brl. ..
Profit per brl...................
Gross profit.............

Net profit ___
Sill to mll,'„on '"creased production ..

.... - , to pubUc on reduced prices
dtion in comwtln^ Jhh forrtgS^rtîflucfra ofl'flm|j'arH0cf1u,>iea “ «'ratCElc po-

"re»n a.u e ,or bls wheat, but brings It from u" d2fa ,,ot doPend upon 
ralia, the Argentine Republic and niitpp « ,m, Ind,a* ER.vpt, Russia, Aus-
f1shorimark?ble 8kMI blending various qualities *-> h® hM develoP8<' the 
t shortage Of supply in country unless ft i v wheat and fl"ur, so that 
otal world supply, means little toh|m o„„ kc? •■,erlou» inroad upon the 

millers depend upon wheat of n °, lhe °ther hand, in Canada our
veor to year. They have educated tit ? qua,ity which vqries little from
mirn °f î°Ur> a flour which depends foriSUhi°h l° df,mand <a certain stan- 
mllling of the superior wheat ,vi,;,.u , qualities upon the careful

per brl...............
company.

The annual general meeting of tl* 
shareholders of Wayagamaek Pulp * 

, Paper Company. Limited, will I* heW 
at the office of the cc 
Rivers, Quebec, op Thu 
day of July, 1914, at 2.30 p.m.

Two-third. Capacity.

ji" cotnpl€t1'fh,1, ,,imP 20,— Plans tor 
CoppeUr‘c,Tjf '.h° er,,lah

* totoptetion of is8 Dlant *° awalt
VWt were 0, L,.’ h Proposed mill 
$*«emeat ,4ré ,1’“ieratton by the 
3? «belter .g. * 1®?n changed snd 
8* tWo-lhiah, catuifqf ’ nUG tC ODerate 
. «en H nf“ ly

tusking a reS„an ubgtheer, has 
pu'ombia prowrty^d °\the Bri,lsh 

-- d ,0 and whe" this has

r td

----- "art at once.
j mW„ilnlbre:organize.

,r« T^"8 >»-The Monc-
ÏÏLbl8 uriderei™,,! "''"apaper aays 

and tlnre „ thal the Oxford

a^ur^"C'â:
t‘le planté * is ,ntended

th. JF* of ‘h* romn d extend the
^ whole I>ominton!ipany lhro«ehoUt

-Will
>mpany. Thrw 
i rsday, theOcean Freight Rates.

quite tree UmTfhT tom‘UP*1!y » th,e ?ueatl™ ol oc8a" rates. It Is
on wn'J l 11 1 millers are dtscnmlaated against In the matter of freights
as 75= per”mT'fto’to "°Ur' 8“me yMrs ago, the diflereaee ran as low 
nfighhouroLid L wu!,aVtoaEe f?r a number uf yea‘< bas been in the
pff .sms W‘h,=hd: “khM ra"ge,f a^bey"ay°from,,3ch0,r8T=.,tand IvenTf”

ESisâPSSi53d

Mae A. Sullivan, the plaintiff in 8J 
promise again» 
ed 3250 for eon-

CANADIAN.
Peterboro, 5; Brantford. 4. 
Toronto, 5; London, 2.
St. Thomas,

Erle-Ott

action for breach of 
Arthur I. Hoe, was fin 
tempt of court for failing to appea* 
for examination in supplementary pro
ceedings.

I
3; Hamilton, 2.■ PHARMACIST. CONVENE. 

(Special Correspondence.)
John, NA, June 1».—At their 

zoth annual

Ft. awa game postponed— Excw;

•iss
A strong protest haa been recon?** 

at the City Hall against offen» 
odors coming from the Montreal
batolr plant. This particular trouw

pears to be caused by the hum » 
dead heroes.

meeting held here this 
week, the New Brunswick Pharmaceu - 
tlcal Society elected H. J. ifowatt, of 
St John, president: Geo. O. Spencer,

rssnrzz

O. Speacer of Moncton, and J. D. B. 
F. Mackenzie, of Chatham, with Wood- 
*°roh and George O. Relcker, eu ball-

: 5 ' BM-t Grey, who arrived In England a
few days ago, after an extended tour, 
presided at the hmelieon of the Royal
«rto^,nœ.riyr.r. sr-

VARDON LEADING.
Prestwick, June 18.— Harry Vardon 

who has I>ecn Live times open cham 
pion, led the field at the end of th. 
•second round, of the 54th annual com 
petition for the British Open Gol 
championship, with an 
160, a creditable performance.
Taylor, the present holder of t 

completed

E (8peil
st.ap

of
when tl 
sartk in 
this city 
Usion w: 
take tow

■Still Another Handicap.
Dr. A .J. Richer, of Montreal. •] 

has been looking into the latest b 
pean methods of combatting the wm 
scourge, was especially interested,'"^ 
Welsh system, which seeks to 
the blood to more active rwiwr 
through work, graduated under roe*»
cal direction. ,„n„nirf 1It costs 312.000 a year to “lauwiff . j 
the Ringling Brothers' elephants. —

aggregate o 
J, H 

he opei
the two rounds in jus 

two more strokes than Vardon.
titlo

W. J, 
ed by tl 
against 
approach

Guarde 
Company 
and auto; 
000,000 rt 
York citj

The State Supreme Court in Madl 
son, Wis., sustained the Constitutional 
Ity of the Eugenic Marriage law, re 
versing the judgment of the Milwau 
kee County Circuit Court, which de 
clared it valid. SMOKE VAFlADfS

Celebrated Egyptian Cigarfttq

statements

i&ÿ.~ - ■

m

tt!

■

r-


